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Comely receptionist, Mrs. 
Gene Eischen pin-points main 
entrance on model of the pro­
posed $250,000 Regional Dis-. 
trict of .Central Okanagan ad­
ministration building designed 
by the local architectural 
firm of Meiklejohn, Gower 
and Fulker. Tenders will
COULD BE OFF II
J <
THIS IS WHERE WE GO IN
shortly be called for the one- 
storey multi-purpose complex 
which will accommodate ad­
ministration , planning, com­
mittee room, boardroom and 
water basin board services 
in a flexible construction for­
mat geared for future expan­
sion. The building has been
designed with a flat roof to 
.provide for simple and varied 
additions, while the admins- 
trative wing has been planned 
for expansion in three direc­
tions. The. 100-seat capacity 
boardroom will be air-condi­
tioned and have facilities^ for 
audio-visual presentations and
multi-media display encom­
passing a 2,000 square foot 
area linked to a 5,000 square 
foot administrative wing fea­





TORONTO (CP) — Police as- 
• sociation and- consumer group 
representatives today ap­
plauded the federal govern- 
mint’s decision to ban the sale 
of: firecrackers to the public 
while a major importer pre­
dicted a loss of business. 
, Dennis Latten, administrator 
of the Police Association of On­
tario, said the ban “certainly 
sounds like a step in the right 
direction."
“It will help get away from 
these accidents where people 
are killed or injured."
The ban was announced by 
Energy Minister Donald Mac­
donald who also announced that 
display fireworks will only be 
sold to persons holding "a per­
mit of competency” issued by 
the government after training 
courses are completed.
“Hopefully there will be suf­
ficient regulations attached ... 
80 that people with licences will 
be properly trained to prevent 
accidents," Mf. Latten said.
The police association was 
one of a number of groups 
which pressed the government
Last year to pass such legisla-
tion.
CONSUMER HEAD HAPPY
The Consumers Association of 
Canada made similar represen­
tation,. and its president, Mar­
ion Brechin, said:
“I am delighted to hear of 
this. It’s the firecrackers that 




No Way Says PM
By THE CANADIAN PRESS । unemployment insurance pay- 
ments are much higher than 
Prime Minister Trudeau .was anticipated, said Parliament 
warmly received Tuesday at a knew the government would
U.S. Imposes Visa Requirements 
On Almost All Entering Counlry
WASHINGTON (AP) — The . d ...... t .....
United. States began Wednesday , 
to require nearly all foreign ;
travellers entering the country
An official of Hand Chemical 
Indusries Ltd., one of the larg­
est manufacturers of display 
fireworks and importers of fire­
crackers, confirmed that “no 
one in -Canada manufactures 
firecrackers.” -
Walter Anderson, Hand sales 
manager; said “our business 
will definitely suffer.”
“Strangely, we are one of the 
few companies in Canada that 
are a Canadian-owned business.
Accused Doctor 
May Be Suspended
TORONTO (CP) — The On­
tario College of Physicians and 
Surgeons will consider suspen­
sion of a Port Colbornc doctor 
who has pleaded guilty to at­
tempting to murder his wife.
Dr. Joseph Dawson, registrar 
of the college, said Wednesday 
the college’s discipline com­
mittee has sent for a copy ot 
, the convention order against 
Dr, Ernest PerIley, 45, who 
pleaded guilty Monday to at­
tempted murder.
Dr. Dawson said the Pedley 
yse was "highly unusual" and 
SHIfe without precedent for the
Jclpllne committee.
. i Perley, who said he tried to 
gpare his wife the agonies of 
cancer, was released by the 
court on his promise to appear 
for sentencing Oct. 16,
Pedley's lawyer told the 
court the doctor gave his wife 
antl-coagulant pills after he 
learned she had terminal can­
cer.
I wonder if a number of Ameri­
can-owned firms in this busi­
ness had been operating in Can­
ada if-this (legislation) would 
have come in.
“We will be In correspond­
ence with the federal govern­
ment. We must sit down and 
rc-evaluate our position."
to have visas, state department I 
officials said Wednesday.
The tightening of entry regu­
lations'is to meet, the increas­
ing possibility of terrorist acts 
in the Unired States and during 
the current United Nations 
General Assembly meeting in 
New York, the officials said. '
The regulations will be in ef­
fect until . Jan. 1.,
This means, with, the ex­
ception of travellers from Can­
ada, that anyone entering the 
United States even for a tem­
porary stay of less than 10 days 
will need a visa. In the past, 
travellers from Western Hemi­
sphere nations or those staying 
in the United States for/ less 








Hassle On Choice Of Referees 
Sends Russians Into Huddle
4
meeting in Medicine Hat, Alta., I 
where he told 700 people that : 
his government has no intention 
of legalizing marijuana.
But Conservative Leader 
Robert Stanfield received boos 
when he. said the same thing to 
a University of British Colum­
bia student audience.
All four major party leaders 
campaigned in the West Tues­
day seeking votes for the Oct. 
30 federal elecion.
New Democrat Leader David 
Lewis and Mr. Trudeau both at? 
tacked Conservative policies.
In Vancouver, Mr. Lewis re­
ferred to statements by Mr. 
Stanfield giving partial support, 
to New Democrat charges that 
corporations are taxed far too 
lightly in comparison with indi­
viduals. Mr. Lewis commented:
“I have a feeling that the 
people of Canada are not going 
to be taken in by that kind of 
mild, hesitant, forced support
■■ of the position I have taken.^ 
‘WHERE’S THE SCANDAL?’
“I think they will know the 
Tories are as guilty as the Lib­
erals are for providing these 
opportunities for the corpo­
rations and they are just as 
much in league with them as
have to put “gobs of money” 
into the program.
“So where’s the scandal?” he 
asked. At another point he 
asked “so where’s the prob­
lem?”
The prime minister noted 
that, under the new system ap­
proved by Parliament, the gov­
ernment contributes to the pro­
gram whenever unemployment 
is above four per cent nation­
ally.
L Because unemployment has 
been at almost six per cent, the 
government will have to put in 
several hundreds of millions of
MOSCOW (CP) — A dispute 
over referees erupted between 
Team Canada and Soviet 
hockey officials today. One Ca­
nadian spokesman said: “It 
looks serious, there could be no 
eighth game.”
Canada and Russia are tied 
3-3 in victories with one game 
tied and the final game in the 
series set for Thursday night.
Canadian coach Harry Sinden 
called “an important news con­
ference” but later cancelled it, 
sending word that the Russian 
negotiators were discussing the 
problem among themselves and
further word might be forth­
coming during the evening.
“Now the Russians say they 
agreed only for the seventh 
game. They now insist on the 
two West Germans and there’s 
no way we’ll accept them. It 
looks serious. There could be 
no eighth game.”
Under the original system, 
Canada and Russia alternated 
in the choice of referees. Under 
this rotation, Russia had the 
choice for the eighth game.
After Sunday’s game, worked 
by the two West Germans, Jo­
sef Kompalla and Franz Baa­
der, the Canadians called the 
referees “incompetent” and 
asked they not be assigned to 
any more games.
8
dollars to make up the 
ence between employee 







will be made public as soon as 
official figures are available, 
Mr. Trudeau said. Mr. Stanfield 
has charged that the financial 
picture is being kept secret by 
the government.
On marijuana, Mr. Trudeau 
said that although he does: not 
intend to legalize the drug, he 
considers alcohol a worse 
threat to society. •
the -Liberals."
’ Mr.- - Trudeau, -referring’ to 
charges by Mr. Stanfield that 




NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar down 1-16 at $1.01 47-64 
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling down Vs at. $2.42 29-32.
I Amin's Ouster Of 50,000 People 
An Outrage Against Decency'
UNITED NATIONS (CP), — 
I British Foreign Minister Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home asked the 
General Assembly today to 
take up the plight of Ugandan 
. Aslans as “an urgent and im­
portant item."
Sir Alec said the decision by
Ugandan President Idi Amin to 
expel about 50,000 non-citizen 
, Asians is/“an outrage against 
—„ standard^of human decency, In
The officials said the new DR PIERRE GRONDIN 'the face of which this assembly 
regulations even hpply to per- "|^8wa ^ed cannot remain silent.” ,
sons crossing the border from a‘way“ a He asked the UN members
Mexico. __ _______ l i.__ . l/nv 4wa IWntfa? Tn nrnAnt. flnmfi
TRANSPLANTS NEEDED
WINDSOR. Qnt. (CP) - Dr. 
Pierre Grondin, who performed
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Farmer Beaten To Death Near Prince George
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A farmer aged 44 was found 
beaten to death near his Vivian Lake home, 30 miles west of ’ 
Prince George. Police arrested another farmer who is be­
ing questioned. No names were released.
Winnipeg Man Dies In Ottawa Crash
OTTAWA (CP) — Cecil Pearse, 70, of Winnipeg was killed 
Tuesday In a two-car intersection collision. Mr. Pearse, In 
Ottawa visiting friends, was a passenger in a car driven by 
Elma Beaman 57, of Vancouver. Mrs. Beaman is in hospital 
with a broken leg.
There's No Nobel Peace Prize This Year
OSLO (AP) —• The Norwegian Nobel Prize committee an­
nounced today it has decided not to award a Peace Prize this 
year.
Canada’s first heart transplant, for two things: To accept some 
said Wednesday “there will al- of the , Asians /being expelled, 
ways be a need for heart trans- and to join in calling for an ex- 
plant, surgery” although the tension of. the time limit set by 
number of such operations has Amin for departure of the 
decreased, , ' Aslans..
Dr. Grondin, chief surgeon at “The Ugandan government 
the Montreal Institute of Chr-1 should be called upon to change 
dlology, told a news conference its policy and treat these people 
that greacr progress is being I with hupaanity, not contempt," 
made hi the development of Sir Alec said.
mechanical heart devices than “injustice must be con- 
in research to end rejection of 
transplanted hearts.
ITALIANS NOT HAPPY
ROME (AP) — Doctors and 
construction workers were on 
strike throughout Italy Wcdnes-
Freed American PoWs On Way Home
MQSCOW (AP) — Three American airmen, freed by the 
North Vietnamese, arrived here today on their way home 
from North Vietnam and found themselves in the centre of a 
struggle between United States embassy officials and U.S. 
jx'acc advocates who escorted the pilots.
KENNEL CLUB MIFFED
Hospitals turned back hun­
dreds for lack of medical staff. 
Doctors were available only for 
emergency cases’ns physicians 
staged the final day of a three-l 
day strike.
BURNS HIMSELF
ODDER, Denmark (AP) 
37-yenr-old man set himself I 
afire today to protest the recent 
loss of his job and Denmark’s 
possible membership In the Eu-| 
ropean Common Market. Per­
sons nearby put. out the flames 
and he survived.
Police said the tnnn, whom 
Ihey refused to Identify, was 
taken to hospital with extensive 
second-degree burns, but his 
condition was not critical.
Tale Told Amid Growling
IjONTON <AP> — There 
was a lot of growling today at 
the Kennel Club. Britain's top 
canine council, over the ex­
pulsion of a leading breeder 
who refused to snip otf her 
puppies* tails.
Dians Oldershsw, who 
breeds Wetmaraner hounds, 
said: '1 used to follow the 
fastiion but I now believe it i i 
cruel and savage to mutdate 
jHippirs in this was, . ' ,
‘ Culling off a bit of an ani­
mal to win a prize is giuc-
some. It is t'liic dock.ng 
banned except in laic 
< umMance-s."
Mrs. Oldershaw was 





Tuesday for refusing to in-
. . . . rtode“'aL‘’not'forishow'»'t!ats5<’. . .
In the official pedigree of the 
I»u|M she uoM f.ir $128,
Alast.ilr Foul, :<cu t uv ?.f 
the Wcimaiancr Club, said.
"It is Mandarl uf the breed 
that Wrlmaraner tails arc 
docked. We cxjiect our mem­
bers to recognize that stand­
ard."
A special Inquiry as been 
ordered into the expulsion. 
Mis. Oldrtshav dogs h.ae 
wtm mere than v-0 -how ring 
awards. Including several 
first at Cruft'i, the supn'in't* 
dog event held ln.nnalL' in 
Ixuidon.
STOCKS SORE
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock 
prices managed a minor gain 
today with help from the com­
merce department's statement! 
that leading economic in­
dicators advanced 2.2 per cent 
in August—best advance since 
March.
The noon flow .loncs avei.igr 
of 30 Industrial stocks uas up 
0.20 to K16.86. Advances led de­
clines 600 tn 419 on the New 
Voik f'oek Exrhin;?', 
The iYSE md^x of vmo 1,.
400 common stocks was up .131 Mohamed 
to 5')-II. At the Amviie.i S.iokl a Muidv.kli
The problem came up slightly p 
before lunch time, when Sin­
den, assistant coach John Fer­
guson and director Alan Eagle- 
son, were called to a meeting 
with Russian officials.
Kirill: Romanski, vice-presi­
dent of the Soviet Ice Hockey 
Federation, and coaches Vsevo­
lod Bobrov and Boris Kulagin 
were the Russian negotiators. 
Andrei Starovoitov, president of 
the Russian association, was in 
Vienna for an international 
meeting.
Gary Smith of the Canadian 
embassy was interpreter.
Eagleson said the Canadians 
made their position dear—that 
they will not ;accept two West 
German referees lor the crucial 
final game—and left the Rus­
sians to make up their minds.
Joe Kryczka, president of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As­






the Canadians an- 
th'at the Russians had
news the Russians
DISPUTE ARRANGEMENT
“Two' days ago we reached 
agreement. with the Russians 
that Uve Dalberg and Rudy 
Batja would work the seventh 
and eighth games'.
were, reneging reached the 
scoring leader Phil Esposito, he 
said:
, “We might just as well quit 
right now. If this happens I 
hope they don’t oven put me on . 
the ice. We might as well give 
up and let the Russians have it 
if those guys work.” \ -
Paul Henderson, leading the 
tournament in' goals scored 
with six, said: “I don’t often 
get upset but the last game 
they , worked ' I nearly popped 
one of them.” . .
It was expected a news con­
ference would be. called either 
late tonight or early. Thursday 
to announce a conclusion.
Speculation here was that the 
situation would be resolved by 
, a compromise with one of the 
West German referees working 
with one of the other pair.
The West Germans, who 
' came under severe criticism 
’ for their handling of the sixth 
game of the series here Sun. 
day, are Josef: Kompalla and 
Franz Baader.
I The other pair, who kept 
i Tuesday’s seventh game well in 
’ hand, were Uve Dahlberg of 
i Sweden and Rudolph Batja of 
Czechoslovakia.
demned wherever it raises its 
ugly head, whether it is per­
petrated by Europeans or Afri­
cans or Asians or whoever.”
The foreign minister said 
Britain, despite the fact it is 
small and overcrowded, had 
made arrangements under 
which Ugandan Asians -were 
being transferred to his country 
In an orderly flow. ‘
But Amin had imposed a 90- 
day limjt for all to leave and 
Douglas-Home told the assem­
bly there how are only 42 days 
left.
"We do not accept that this 
deadline has any justification in 
law or morality,” he said.
He asked the assembly mem­
bers “to show your good neigh­
borliness by sharing some of 
the practical problems by re­
settling some of these unhappy 
people” and paid tribute to 
countries which had already of­
fered to help.
Charge Of Idlers On UIC Payroll 
May Be Rebutted By Minister
TORONTO (CP) - The Star 
says federal Manpower. Minis­
ter Bryce Mackasey has docu­
ments tending to disprove elec­
tion campaign charges that the 
government’s new unemploy­
ment insurance program con-
pre
sm
Khalid munches Uganda. He 
on |iis futiHh filled with
,i.inge. the pi u e rh.mge in­
i'. as i.p .0? to ?,'> 09,
birthday, and hit fn»t dnv Uganda that
from hi-. honirland, Fled, England.




145 Asians Fly 
To Canada
OTTAWA (CP) - The first 
group of immigrants from 
Uganda Is scheduled to arrive 
nt Dorval Airport in Montreal 
at 1:15 a.m. EDT Thursday, the 
immigration department said 
today. ,
A spokesman said Immigra­
tion Minister Bryce Mackasey 
Will be there to meet the 145 
persons expected on the gov­
ernment-chartered Air Canada 
flight.
They1 will bo taken from the 
airport to the nearby {xinguc 
Pointe Canadian Forces Base 
where temporary accom­
modation has been arranged.
NYET, COMRADES 
is no Goodies
MOSCOW (CP) — Nyet, 
comrade hockey fans, all 
those goodies advertised on 
the boards of the Moscow 
Sports Palace rink nrc not 
necessarily avalhiblc at. 
your friendly neighlxirhood 
GOUM store.
In fact, Ilie slogans in 
praise of American under­
wear, Canadian hockey 
sticks, Japanese TV rets 
and Dutch Ihit weren't 
aimed at Muscovites at­
tending the Canada-ltufi.sia 
hockey series but nt the
tributes to unemployment by 
encouraging idlers to frCeload.
The newspaper says in an Ot- 
awa story an internal dossier. 
claims that “more rigorous ex­
amination of eligibility” ip the 
12 months up to last Aug. 1 re­
sulted In 742,000 claims for ben­
efits being disallowed—an in­
crease of 89 per cent over the 
previous 12-monlh period.
The Star says the dossier will 
bo used by Mr. Mackasey In a 
stepped-up defence of the insur­
ance scheme, which has be­
come a major campaign Issue 
amid charges that adminis­
tration is lax and benefits are 
so high that many prefer not to 
work.
Mr. Mnckasey’s documents 
arc described as saying that 
since mld-July the Unemploy­
ment Insurance < Commission 
has started enforcing a new 
regulation requiring an insur­
ance claimant to “provide posi­
tive evldcnco of his interest in 
becoming employed.” Before 
then, a claimant merely had to 
state he was available for 
work.
The dossier also shows that a 
recent concentration on the 16- 
25 age group resulted in 7,000 
claimants being found ineligible 
because they wore not "avail­
able, capable and willing to 
work,”
millions of 








frnm the fVivlof government 
for a bargain $2,500 a «lgn. 
Sponsors of the telecasts 
pay up tn $73,000 apiece tn 
get their im-wigr on the 
nir.
' I X
'Old you soy 2 pounds 
of steak Mrs. firown?'
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
| Gromyko Makes Clear Call
RCMP Chief Heads Interpol
Commissioner William Leon- 
ard Hisiitt of the RCMP was 
elected president •* of Interpol 
■’during the closing session 
Tuesday of the 41st congress of 
the international police organ­
ization in Frankfurt, West 
Germany. Higgltl,' whoseterm 
of office is four years, succeeds 
Paul Dlckopf of West Germany 
in the top post of" the police 
communications and intelli­
gence gathering network link­
ing 114 countries. In bis ac­
ceptance speech, Higgitt singled 
out control of the mushrooming 
world drug trade as one of In­
terpol’s most important tasks.
For Ban On Use Of Force
Churchill's Fish 'n' Chips
Corner of Pandosy & West (2800 Block) ,
OPEN—Monday to Thursday 11 a.m. ’til 9 p.m.
Friday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon to 9 p.m.
FEATURING: ENGLISH STYLE FISH & CHIPS, 
CLAMS, BURGERS and CHICKEN
UNITED NATIONS (CP) - 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko called on members of 
the United Nations Tuesday to 
adopt'a new Soviet resolution 
which would end the use of 
force in international affairs.
The essence of his proposal, 
Gromyko said, is that it pro­
vides “for the renunciation by 
states of any recourse to force 
for settling international dis­
putes” including the use of both 
nuclear and conventional weap­
ons.
He also said the General As­
sembly could call on the Secur­
ity Council to hold a special 
meeting at the ministerial level 
to adopt the Soviet position and 
make it mandatory for all 
states.
Gromyko said he was pleased 
with recent easing of tensions 
among the big * powers . but 
came down hard on the Viet­
nam war and Israeli policy in 
the Middle East.
And while he said the Soviet 
proposal .for the non-use of 
force would not include liber-
deal."Their criminal actions 
a blow at the national interests
and aspirations of the Palestin-, 
ians; these acts are used by het 
Israeli criminals in 'order to| 
cover up their bandit-like policy 
against the Arab peoples."
In his only reference to the 
American proposal against ter­
rorism introduced in the assem­
bly Monday, the Soviet foreign 
minister said:
“The Soviet Union,- from posi- 
ions, of principle, opposes acts 
of terrorism which disrupt the 
diplomatic activity of states 
and t their representatives, the 
transport* ties between them 
and the normal course of inter­
national contacts and meetings; 
it' opposes acts of violence 
which serve no positive ends 
and cause loss of human life." 
URGES CONFERENCE
The U.S. proposal presented 
by State Secretary William Ro­
gers immediately ran • into 
trouble in the General Assem­
bly’s legal committee. Rogers 
urged a special international 
conference early next year to 
draw up new legal machinery 
to deal with terrorists.
As part of its general pro­
gram, the U.S; circulated a 
nine-pojnt . resolution to the le­
gal committee and asked that it 
. be given priority. But nine 
■ countries argued against such 
, priority over other resolutions 
i and its fate remained uncer­
tain. •
Liberal party election funds. 
“They1 are giving millions of 
dollars to. rich industries,” he 
said. “Part of them are used 
to help the Liberal party to 
maintain their , campaign to get 
into power in . Canada.” Mr. 
Caouette made the remark at 
a uews conference in the Win­
nipeg Press Club durmg an Oct. 
30 election-campaign visit.
backlog of aliens seeking land­
ed1 immigrant status in Canada 
is about two-thirds complete, 
says the immigration depart­
ment. in Ottawa. A spokesman 
for the department said Tues­
day that of the 10,925 people 
seeking landed immigrant 
status, 4.838 still have to be pro­
cessed. The attempt to qualify 
the large number of foreigners, 
who had applied for immigrant 
status or who failed immigra­
tion examinations, was ordered 
in June by Immigration Minis­
ter Bryce Mackasey.
Quebec, intensifying its drive 
for extra foreign -investment, 
now has added Belgium to the 
list of countries where it operat­
es a special office. But, while 
warmly welcoming Quebec’s 
arrival in Brussels, Belgian of­
ficials / say that Agent-General 
Jean Deschamps, the 49-year- 
old economic expert who heads
. the new office, is not considered 
to have diplomatic status.
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were up 5.3 per cent, while 






Social Credit Leader Real Quebec police were search- 
Caouette Tuesday linked re-1 ing Tuesday for one man in con- 























Pacific Retirement 5.14 
United Accum.
W. R. FENNELL, APA (Can.), FCI (Eng.) 
. . of .
with offices now located at
- 591 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 763-4528











f TUBS., SIFT. 26 THROUGH FRI., SEPT. 29
I Trash to Be Picked Up Sat., Sept 30
Proceeds to <o towards Improvements at the Cub end 
Scout Family Camp at Cedar Creek.
<10 Socrcds but, in* bls opinion, the 
support was not obligatory. '
Mr. Bachand said ’ the ap­
pointment of Clause Wagner as 
leader of the PC campaign in
BERNARD
MEN'S WEAR
CUSTOM CARE IN READY TO WEAR’
.44 He was aware of a party di­
rective to support the federal
Wall and Redekop 2.40
Wosk Stores » 
MINES
9.96%






- Talks.-between Canada and 
West Germany on the develop­
ment of a shipping network to 
move Arctic resourlis to Ruhr 
Valley smelters have been des­
cribed as "preliminary in na­
ture" with no commitments 
made, Northern Affairs Min­
ister ’Jean Chretien said in Ot­
tawa the talks, which officials 
in both countries confirmed 
involve construction of ice­
breaking freighters to move 
iron . ore from Baffin Island, 
are similar to other “informal 
exchanges" on ether northern 
development matters.
Phil Gaglardi, B.C.-’s former 
rehabilitation minister, said 
.Monday in Vancouver the New 
Democratic Party government's 
plan to close down the Provin­
cial Alliance of Businessmen, a 
job-finding agency, shows “they 
are only interested in employ­
ing their own kind of statf." 
•Mr. Gaglardi, who set up. the 
/alliance, said: “There was no 
/reason to layoff the alliance 
staff; They could have been 
•given other jobs in the civil 
Service."
ister Trudeau said Tuesday the 
unemployment insurance fund 
is "several hundreds of mil­
lions” in deficit. Mr. Trudeau 
said some of the opposition 
parties have tried to make the 
fund deficit an issue in the fed­
eral election campaign and he 
didn’t understand why. When 
Parliament approved the 
changes in benefits for the un- 
employedi'it was agreed that the 
federal government would 'put 
in gobs of money” when the 
unemployment rate was four 
per cent or higher, noted the 
prime minister. "So what’s the 
problem?” he asked at one 
point and later said "So where 
is the scandal?"
Attempts to process the heavy
; TORONTO (CP) — Prices on . 
.the Toronto stock market . 
-(posted moderate gains in light > 
mid-morning trading.
v The industrial index, consid- ■ i 
-•red a major indicator of mar­
ket trend, rose .48 to 209.02, 
' '(golds .84 to 192,79, base metals
v.Ol to 91.32 and western oils .63 
,to 252.15.
. Volume by 11 a.m. was 445,- 
600 shares compared with 444,- 
000 shares traded by the same 
time Tuesday.
' Beverage, food processing, 
^pipeline and general manufac­
turing stocks: were among sec­
tors contributing to the market’s 
advance while bank, oil ref in- 
ing, industrial mining and com- 
imunication issues were off 
-fractionally.
OPENING STOCKS
;■ VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
■were generally mixed with light 
•trading on the Vancouver Stock 
■(Exchange today. Opening vol­
ume was 155,359 shares traded, 
In the industrials Coniputrex 
'was at .55 .on 1,500 shares.
v In the oils Plains Petroleum 
-was up .02 at .29 on 4,000 shares.
In the mines Adonis Mines 




(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
.Alta Gas Trunk 15% 15%
Thomson News : 
Tor. Dom. Bank i 
Trans Canada Pipe 
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President Ferdinand Marcos 
announced in Manila sweeping 
land reforms Tuesday after 
stressing the need for change to 
create ’a "new society” for all 
Filipinos. - The president, im­
posed martial law last Friday 
to combat spreading subversion 
blamed bn the dissident New 
Peoples Army. The armed for­
ces began a disarmament cam­
paign and restrictions on some 
of ttie media were relaxed. The 
Supreme Court considered the 
case, of eight journalists im­
prisoned under martial law.
Claude Wagner, Quebec's new 
Progressive Conservative chief, 
accused Prime Minister Tru. 
deau Tuesday night• of fanning 
the separatist movement and 
invited its adherents to turn to 
the “imaginative and. compas­
sionate” leadership of his own 
party. In his first speech out­
side Quebec since returning to 
politics from the bench three 
weeks ago, the former provin­
cial Liberal justice minister 
said in Toronto the prime min­
ister is "leading us ever closer 
to disintegration” and is de­
ceiving the country with claims 
that national unity has been 
achieved.
NDP Leader David Lewis 
stepped off his aircraft in Van­
couver .Tuesday and eagerly 
welcomed news that a counter­
attack against his ‘’corporate 
ripoff” . campaign theme is 
mounting among the- big busi­
ness community. Told that J. V. 
Clyne, chairman of MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd., has issued a state­
ment calling on- business lead­
ers to defend against the New 
Democrat criticism. of the tax 
system, Mr. Lewis said he was 
‘‘delighted. I would expect Mr. 
Clyne to be upset,’ ’ said the 
NDP leader; I have not named 
MacMillan Bloedel in my hon­
ors list yet but apparently the 
shoe fits."
ation movements, Gromyko 
criticized the murder of Israeli 
Olympic athletes and officials 
at Munich.
“It is certainly impossible to 
condone the acts of terrorism 
committed by certain elements
. . .in the Palestinian move­
ment which have led, notably,
to the recent tragic events, in
Munich," Gromyko said.
Booming Import Growth Adds 

















































































































Dome Pete . 40%





























T’ fire that killed two persons and 
seriously injured another six in 
the city’s old quarter. Police 
said two witnesses noticed a 
man running from a four-storey 
. boarding house shortly before 
the fire was noticed. Linda 
Doherty, 17, and her 20-year- 
.62 old, brother Donald, both resi- 
.33 dents of the building, were hilled 
.801 in the blaze.
OTTAWA (CP) — Booming 
import traffic coupled with 
modest growth in exports has 
cut the Canadian commodity 
trade surplus for the first eight 
months of 1972 to $564.8 million, 
about a third of last year’s $1.6 
billion, Statistics Canada re* 
ported Tuesday.
Exports for eight months this 
year grew by 9:3 per cent, but 
imports were up almost 21 per 
cent. In August alone, exports
'.43
fi3 The retiring national chair-
■gy man of the Monarchist League 
of Canada^ said . Tuesday that
31 Toronto and Ottawa elements 
'.J are attempting to promote divi- 
. ‘J; I sion within the league. In a tele- 
■ phone statement from his home
4' in Montreal; John Aimers said 
an earlier Toronto statement 
‘ A*™ challenging the position of the
4“ man chosen to. succeed Mr;
•’“ Aimers has no validity. The 
earlier declaration said the
•‘9 Toronto branch of the league 
•26 does not recognize John F.
•I7 Gould of Sarnia, Ont., as the 












g Bachand, vice-president of the 
210 Quebec Ralliement Creditiste 
io and Progressive Conservative 
34 candidate in Richmond, in the 
Oct. 30 federal election, says lie 
will not resign from the Credit- 
.82 isle party., . t| .
.72 Armand Bois, interim Credit- 
1.50 isle leader, said Monday Mr; 
“ Bachand was excluded auto- 
. 2.75 maticnlly from the party be- 
.07 cause he ignored.a party dec- 
.20 slop to support the federal So- 
.91 ,931 cial ’Credit .party.
Peace River Pete 17%
ported that August exports this 
year totalled $1.5 billion com­
pared with $1.4 billion last year, 
but imports rose to $1.45 billion 
from $1.2 billion;
This brought the cumulative 
trade totals for this 'year to 
$12.6 billion in exports com­
pared with $11.5 billion in eight 
months last year, while imports 
rose to. more than $12 billion 
compared with $9.9 billion last 
year.' .■'•■■ ■■ ■
Imports are higher from all 
countries this year. They rose 
in August from all areas except 
imports from the United King­
dom, which were down 31 per 
cent, and from' Latin America, 
off 8.4 per cent.
On the export side, sales 
have been higher in the eight­
month period to the U.S., Ja­
pan, and .Latin America. But 
they have been down to the 
U.K., the European Common 
Market and Commonwealth 
countries.. . <
deficit by payments for non­
commodity' transactions, such 
as freight, insurance, interest 
and foreign travel.
Statistics Canada said in its 
report Tuesday that, taking 
seasonal factors into account, 
imports ran to a record level in 
August. Imports have risen 
steadily since early this year, 
though there was a decline in 
July.
The cut. in imports from the 
U.K.-last month was mainly at­
tributable to a strike of British 
dock workers.
The higher import figures 
were spread over a large num­
ber of commodities, with large 
increases in food, -industrial 
machinery, automotive prod­
ucts, communications equip­
ment, office machines, clothing 
and aircraft and aircraft parts,
Imports of petroleum and 
coal products, and of steel 
products, were down in August 
this year from a year ago. '
| Put your Money Where
I It will Do You and
the Community the 
Most Good ...
In your Kelowna and District Credit Union











































































































































18. Mr. Bachand said later in an 
1,25 interview he will continue to 
— act as party vice-president un- 
.76 less the whole Crcdiliste execu- 
,86 tive council decides , to expel 
,24 him.
The sharp reduction; in the 
c o m m o d i ty trade surplus 
makes it more likely that Can­
ada will run a deficit this year 
in its over-all balance of pay­
ments. 'f
While Canada usually earns a 
surplus ■ in commodity trade 
this is frequently turned into a
'THE BIG HEIST'
PROVES LETDOWN
TORONTO (CP) -. 
Thieves probably thought 
they made the he’st of a 
lifetime when they looted 
the Royal Ontario Museum 
. of . The Hope diamond, the 
Gretal Moghul diamond, 
the Tiffany diamond and 
the Stewart diamond during 
the weekend.
However, the great dia­
mond theft turned out to be 
an almost wasted caper be­
cause the diamonds weren’t 
real. 1
They were copies of the 
world famous gems and 












4Q Quebec and tho party’s candi- 
115 date in St. Hyacinthe strongly 
120 Influenced his decision to run 
2'30 as a Conservative candidate.
42 snhl die philosdph|os of 
the PC and Cicdltlste parties 
were not very1 different. Certain 
Crcdltistc programs could be 
Integrated with Conservative 
8 17 pnrty P01^1
®'4'1 IT’S IIIS HOBBY
“ THUNDER BAY (CP) — Ron
Wilmot, who nt 07 claims to be 
“* the oldest small-town grocer in 
“ Thiuidcr Bay, said after 40 
' years in the business ho has no 
MO thoughts of retiring. "What the 
2.31 heck would I do? I don’t garden 
3.70 or go fishing. My only real 
4.761 hobby Is the store,'
from Woroor Bm, 
WARNING — Extreme brutality and 
rape, sonic nudity mid sox.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
Ono Show Nightly — 8:00 p.m.
"AH pasm and Guidon Age aU3pCJ«'-’d”-All ACfttS $2.21.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna —- Every Day at
261 Bernaid Ave. 762-3111
D. BRUCE HORTON, 
APA (Can.) FCI (Eng.) 
and that the firm will now be known as





1474 St. I’nul St. Phone: 763.76.11
Reece & Associates
APPRAISERS
T. GARY REECE 
B.Comni., R.l. (B.C.)
The President and Directors of Lupton Agencies Ltd. arc pleased to announce 
the formation of Recce & Assoclatoa, Appraisers under th© general management 
of T. Gary Reece, B.Coinni,, R.l. (B.C.)
Since receiving his Bachelor of Commerce Degree In Urban I^ind Economics, In 
May of 1970, Gary has held successive positions, firstly ns n Heal Estate Salesman 
and more Inljerly ns nn appraiser analyst with rcsi>onsibili|ic.'i of the majority of 
appraisals conducted by Lupton Agencies Ltd. ,
In this new capacity as an Independent appraiser operating from a Real Estate 
office, Gary will have the benefit of the mon| current market data available for 
providing his clients with an Independent appralsd of their holdings,





Recce A Associates would wclcoma Iha opportunity of discussing your appminpl 
needs with yc any time and arc prepared to provide, without cost or obligation, 




Page 3Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1972
to a
Parents Should Get Involved
Theme Of Parent-Teacher Meet
Vancouver Man
sa
24-HOUR VIGILJames Pittman of Kcl-.evoral uncle
nieces and neplice.
M, Taneda, K, Ito, ft, Koldl, Y.! rrnal grandmother













members hderor.tcd In greater 
community Involvement. The 
organization maintains a 24- 
hnur a rfny telephone vlgtl 
staffed by xoluntecion a
Main prcrcqnlrJten for vol­
unteers are initiative, under­
standing and good listening 
ability.
; and aunts, 




shift bash and has ncceiis to 
professional services ns well 
as other F.I.S.H. personnel 




Steven Richard James 
home; bls parents, Mr.
Hi".ii.wing Lome of the mm. 
of F.LS.IL, a personal proto 
lem telephone service initia­
ted In the city two years ago, 
Ure picsiilrnt, Wes Gintlicr, 
conducts training cl,us lor




Prayers mid rosary will 
recited from Day’s Chapel
Maehara anti Peter Proulx;' his faflu r-ln-law and 
pallbearers mother-in law, r.  Mrs. 




ROTARIANS SUIT-UP FRIDAY 
FOR SENIOR HOUSING PROJECT
Another step towards provisions for senior citizens hous­
ing in Kelowna will be taken this weekend with a giant suit 
sale sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary Club. ;
A club spokesman said today the sale, one of a series of 
fund-raising projects aimed at initiating a housing project for 
the area, will be held in the Capri Mall starting at 1p.m. 
Friday and continuing at 9 a.m. Saturday..
Donald Day said "a whole raft of suits” featuring every 
size, shape and color will go on the block at those , times .to 
be sold on a first come, first serve basis.
He said the “entire proceeds” of the sale will go. towards 
the project. Details of the proposal have not yet been an­
nounced but it was believed a major announcement would be 
made within the next several months. '
Civic Authorities, Police 
Agree Move Long Overdue
Today’s announcement by fed-1 homes of elderly people and 
eral energy minister . Donald also throwing them at other 
Macdonald banning the sale of people. I’m all in favor of it’*
fireworks to the general publicl .The city of Kelowna several 
has ‘ the unanimous approval years ago passed a bylaw which 
from several quarters in the makes it illegal to sell or set ’ 
Central Okanagan. off fireworks, unless those in­
The ban, which takes effect tending to use the fireworks are 
immediately, will restrict the conducting a public display






the summer, the wily Canada 
; goose finds the Four Seasons
climate a pleasant tempera- ue each year, proving their 
tore- medium. More than 500 own seasonal pageantry to 
geese migrate to the city area Iqkefront beauty. The first ar- 
at the foot of Patterson Aven- rivals of the flock were spot-
Kelowna-Vernon Dragoons 
Compete In Lake Raft Race
! If you happen to spot a group 
of military men rushing down 
Bernard Avenue Sunday noon 
-toting a rubber raft and head­
ing in the general direction of 
the Kelowna armories, you don’t 
need glasses.
: The 15-man contingent would 
be the winner of a race between 
“B” Squadron, British Colum­
bia Dragoons, Kelowna, and 
’’A”, Squadron, British Colum­
bia Dragoons, Vernon*.
The “first time ever” compe- 
.tition will be launched Saturday 
at Okanagan Landing at 9 a.m., 
and both race teams, each 
’numbering. 15 reserve force 
■militia men in standard army 
river crossing rubber rafts, will 
bivouac at Wilson’s Landing 
Saturday night.
Whichever squad reaches the
overnight camp first will have 
a time-lapse advantage when 
the race resumes’Sunday morn­
ing.
On reaching the lakefront at 
the foot of Queensway, the win­
ning squad must portage their 
raft to the finish line at Kel­
owna armories.
As a safety measure and to 
discourage parental fears, each 
raft will be accompanied by a 
guard boat, said Major J. R. 
Young, district commanding 
officer of the British Columbia 
Dragoons.
The race is in charge of Capt. 
A; P; Wilson, of the regular 
support staff of the Royal Can­
adian Dragoons.
Winners of the race, which 
the unit hopes will become an 
annual rivalry, will be present­
ed with an Ogopogo trophy.
Lyall Dagg Named Manager 
Of Inferior Crown I Complex
In step with a multi-million 
dollar expansion progr a m 
throughout the interior, Crown 
Zellerbach has announced the 
appointment of. a new General 
Manager of the company’s In­
terior wood supply and pro­
ducts division based in Kelow-
CMH A Work Helped
By United Appeal
This year’s local Community 
.Chest and United Way cam­
paign for $77,000 is currently 
under way in Kelowna and dis­
trict, and benefits directly from 
your contribution to the cause. 
The Kelowna branch of the Can­
adian Mental Health Associa­
tion is one. of 16 local agencies 
whose vital work is dependent 
to a great degree on Commun­
ity Chest support. The commer­
cial, industrial aspect of the 
drive began Sept. 20, with a 
residential blitz scheduled for 
Monday.
an average of 25 patients 
attend each session.
licenced to use display fire-1 of the fire chief.
works under new conditions to I , Several months ago, the Cen* 
be implemented within the next tral Okanagan Regional Dis- 
few months. Regulations have trict passed a bylaw which pro- 
already been iinposed by a hibits the sale of fireworks 
number of municipal govern- anywhere in the region and al- 
ments, but Mr. Macdonald’riot- lows the use only with special 
ed that many of these have permission.
been ineffective because they Regional chairman w. 
haven i been applied universal- c. Bennett said todayt .lTherQ 
Jy* has been misuse of fireworks in
who Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth the region and that’s why we
. said he “wholeheartedly sup- passed our bylaw last summer.
Some of the , Community ports” the new legislation. I think the ban is a good piece 
Chest allotment is spent on ((]. it,g an exceUent I of legislation and I also think it 
films for the ward chosen by move_ this city, as practi- would have been foolish not to 
patients themselves from a list call everywhere else, a lot of allow any .kind of fireworks 
supplied by the film council. h^ve been display, because the majority
Other money is donated to the through the use of firecrackers, of people are responsible when 
AvPr1J5atoWthAaeiS for VentovS But not only that’ there’s it comes to using them.”
f°r e 3°y • a real nuisance factor, with For the RCMP Halloween is
Tte local branch also con- Mds-setting them off near the the: mght when usegreworks 
ducts an ongoing campaign oi I _ firAwork^ that nipht ha<i tn
tinn^f ea^Umnch\^o^mrittonbas ** . rank as one of the busiest of
possible to interested indivi- CCCAI. the year for the RCMP and
Jeunesses Musicales Changes
As New Season Get Started
L Jeunesses Musicales, an or­
ganization which has for sev­
eral years provided concerts 
for young people throughout the 
B.C. school system, as well as 
major concerts for adult even­
ing performances, has been dis- 
' solved.
'But it hasn’t disappeared, 
it’s been replaced by a new 
group called the Festival Con­
cert Society, headquartered in 
Vancouver. .
Kelowna JMBC branch offi­
cials were ■ recently advised of 
the move by the Festival Con­
cert Society's executive direc­
tor, J; J. Johannesen, who said, 
"The principles of the new group 
will remain as before . . . it is
IN COURT
Quong Wan of Kelowna plead­
ed not guilty hi proviucial 
court to a charge of driving 
while disqualified. The case 
was remanded to trial to Oct. 
17. ■' ,
Michael Phillip Ballelto of 
Kelowna pleaded not guilty to 
a .charge of causing ii' disturb- 
ance by swearing. The case was 
remanded to trial to Oct. 13.
, Mary Ross of Kelowna plead­
ed guilty in provincial court to 
theft under $200. She was fined 
■ $25. ■
going to mean better controls, 
co-ordination and a higher stan­
dard and variety of concerts.”
The local group, consisting 
of president Terry Mulligan, re­
presentative to the Vancouver- 
based board, Garfield McKinley, 
treasurer H/ D’Arce Dendy, 
past president Hal Odium and 
information officer Charles F. 
Patrick. ,
Mr. Patrick said today, "We 
are most enthusiastic about this 
season’s concerts, which offer 
not only school performances 
for elementary Grades 6 and 7 
as before, but also this year, 
Grade 8 will be included, 
"This increases student aud­
iences from an aggregate of 
1,700 to approximately 2,600 
having the experience of inter­
national artists performing."
A total of five concerts Will 
be presented this season, be? 
ginning Oct. 12, when the young 
American pianist Mark Wescott 
performs.
The Pacific Salt Jazz Sextet 
will be the attraction Oct. 26, 
followed by the Orlon Plano 
Trio, from England, on Dec, 
18, an international trio from 
Yugoslavia and Malaysia, on 
Jan. 26 and the Anna Wyman 
Dance Theatre Troupe on 
March 19.
All concerts are at 7:30 p.m. 
In the Kelowna Community 
Theatre.
na. ■ ' ■
Lyall A. Dagg, formerly head 
of Grown Zellerbach’s Paper 
Products operation, was named 
to his’ new post today by com­
pany vice-president William O. 
Beaton today.
The 43-year-oId Mr. Dagg has 
been assigned the Interior op­
eration at a time when it is 
embarking on ri $25 million 
modernization of lumber and 
plywood manufacturing facili­
ties in the Okanagan. Mr. Dagg 
started' with the company in 
1955 leaving a newspaper job 
to go into public relations.
In 1964 he moved into market­
ing services, and four years 
later he was named general 
manager of the company’s 
paper products division.
The new general manager 
was a member of the 1964 B.C. 
Curling team which swept its 
way to victory in the Brier held 
that year in Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island.
Present chief of Kelowna op­
erations for Crown Z, Richard 




Last year more than 1,000 
hours were contributed by 19 
local branch volunteers in var- 
ious activities including ward 
work at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, the South Okanagan 
Health Centre, meetings and 
United Appeal canvassing.
। One volunteer mans a hospi­
tal ward five days a week from 
8:30 to 11:30 a.m., providing 
such duties as shopping for, 
arid visiting patients, bringing 
refreshments and other similar 
services which has proved a 
great , morale booster.
Other volunteers have contri­
buted with painting and baking 
chores and one is a hairdresser 
who spends each Tuesday with 
women patients on the ward.
In addition, volunteer oper­
ated clinics are held bi-monthly 
at the health centre in such re­
creational diversions, as cards, 
chess, checkers, shuffleboard or 
just plain communication with
duals and groups .around the 
Kelowna area.
Under the guidance of Dor­
othy Rigate, an activity centre 
called the Discovery Club has 
been organized by the branch 
in St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church Hall for outpatients, 
and the branch also assists in 
equipping the psychiatric ward 
of the hospital.
The local organization has .60 
paid-up members and is plan­
ning a membership drive for 
1,000 new members.
With assistance from your 
generous Community Chest con­
tribution, the local United Ap­
peal committee hopes to pro­
vide $3,200 to the local mental 
health branch for continuation 
of its Vital work.
EXPANSION
Kelowna mid lll'ilnil Credit 
lll.itl h IH lWlllhT.I pl III'. Ilf 
Mage two .levebioinent <m 
, thi I'l'-je.a old t.uddin;; on
Ellis Stieet in Kelowna, P. S.
ll.-vmllb! Tuc-Jay the
C:<c.U Inina ha, puu'h.r.cd 
th.1 ol.l I,.* B Paint building 
ji!nl will t' ir It down to nnikc 
Tiv'-m tor the new addition 
Ml Ih > Iitihr. Pl ' dent of 
the htl ivMM ami DnUi tl Cio
PLANNED
dit Union, said the addition to 
the present building will oc­
cupy n width of 40 feet on 
Ellis Street and will extend 
IM feel to the cast. The ex­
terior of the addition has been 
designed to continue the ex­
isting concrete treatment and 
cotV’Ideiation has been given 
to toeic.ve lands* aping on 




SEEN and । news of the ban was welcomed 
| by Staff Sgt. K. A. Attree of the 
Kelowna detachment who says 
he is “100 per cent in favor of 
it.” ;
“After past Halloweens, we
Harvesting of McIntosh ap-1 up with a ptte °f
pies, early grapes and D’Anjou 
pears is well under way in the <^2WWinfield, Rutland and Kelowna °LC A 4 
area and a shortage of pickers ™dtll *1 youngsters wearing 
now being experienced is ex- ,,4,..““’ .pected to continue for about I u A^Miugh fireworks have 
three weeks. According to J.L. Callewaert, of Penticton, co-10} 1heiLe? ,n°thing to 
ordinator of Canada Manpower’S f^PMds from bringing them .in 
farm labor office, vacancies from and alth°ugh
exist right now for about 100 we really didn t have a problem 
pickers. Orchard accommoda- |asLyS1 ® danger
pSi»7dca7^taa The 
th^toMW^mT^ic^^ffice atregulations applying 
763-5546 or 763-6063 and the under the CanadaWlnMd office at 76M463. l^iXta disHtalors ■ wflU
HEARD
Response for tickets to to- ]?.e authorized to sell display 
night’s general meeting of the of ”
Kelowna Chamber of Com- comPeten^y
merce is better than it has been I Ls/„u„e? dePar^men^> Mr.
Damage Yet
In spite of an overnight low 
of 21 degrees at the airport and 
a 27 reading in the city, the 
local horticultural branch sees 
no immediate danger to or­
chards.
"We’re not concerned at the 
moment,” said district horti­
culturist, Frank Morton, adding 
the current cold spell could be
RCMP in Kelowna are hold­
ing two men in connection with 
the knife-point robbing of a Kel­
owna youth late Tuesday.
Police said today the youth 
apparently" was walking on 
Pandosy Street near KLO Road 
when he was accosted by two 
men brandishing a knife. The 
two men took cash in the 
amount of $50 from the youth.
Pojice have not released the 
names of the two suspects nor 
have they identified the victim.
Dosi possibly detrimental to grapes, 
tion with Crown Z in Portland^ although it would take a while to 
nmonn assess any such damage. Grape
uregon. specialist, Jc’in Vilevoye, is
The company has already be- making a field survey of vine­
gun its overhaul of the Kelowna yards today.
operation by ripping down part Although there is no rule of 
of its plant in preparation for thumb for specific fruit, dam. 
the vast changes which will agc potential increases as tern- 
make the interior , plant as mod- peratutes dip below, the 25- 
ern as any in Western. Canada, degree mark, according to Mr. 
Morton.
Danger variables include
fruit sugar content, locale and 
ground temperatures, making it 
impossible to set a frost damage
guideline, Mr. Morton said.
WRONG CHARGE
It was reported in the Courier 
Sept. 22 in the court column that 
Richard Wayne Bartel of Kel­
owna pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of driving while having 
a blood alcohol count exceeding 
.08. This was not the charge he 
faced in court. The charge was 
driving while disqualified. .
SNOWMOBILE
VICTORIA (CP) — The dead­
line for registration of snow­
mobiles with the provincial mo­
tor vehicles branch has been 
extended to Nov. 1 from Oct. 1, 
a spokesman said Tuesday. Reg­
istration fee is $5.
for similar gatherings in the 
past, according to " chamber 
manager Bill Stevenson, who 
said space for 110 people has 
been provided. On hand to ad­
dress the meeting, which be­
gins at 6 p.m., will be Don 
Hudson, president of Pacific 
Western Airlines. Also planned 
is a presentation to representa­
tives of the,Orchard Park Shop­
ping Centre, in recognition of 
the complex having been, pick­
ed zone winner in the recent 
Park and Tilford civic beautifi­
cation competition. Two other 
zone finalists, Hiram Walkers 
and Okanagan College, along 
with four other nominees, will 
also receive recognition.
Hockey fans caught in the li­
brary Tuesday were thought­
fully kept abreast of the Can­
ada-Russian score via a black­
board which silently announced 
a running account of the game.
A two-car accident on High­
way 97 at Ried’s Corner Tues­
day caused an estimated $1,200 
damage to cars driven by Ran­
dall McCort of Winnipeg and 
Istvan Varjn of Oliver.‘No in­
juries were reported.
Macdonald said in a news re-
lease. ■:
The new regulations will 
stipulate guidelines for setting 
off fireworks displays and the 
department will introduce train­
ing courses and examinations 
for those applying for permits. 
The ban, as well as outlaw­
ing the.sale of common noise- 
making firecrackers to the pub­
lic, will also restrict the sale of 
less hazardous types such as 
sparklers and. Roman candles 
to persons 18 years of age or 
over.
' Mr. Macdonald said the 
changes follow several months 
of study in which representa­
tions from many private and 
public groups were considered.
...Warmer
Morning clouds but warmer 
weather is the offering 
Thursday with highs; predicted 
hear 60 degrees. High and low 
in the city Tuesday was a-cool 
45 and 39 degrees with no pre­
cipitation, compared to 46 and 
28 degrees with .01 inches of 
precipitation tor the same day 
at the airport. Overnight lows 
today will be in the mid 30s.
Wayne Leonard, KLO coun­
sellor invited parents of grade 
8 Students to "get involved” 
because “it’s not our school, 
it’s your school.”
He was addressing the par-' 
ents Tuesday at a "welcome to 
KLO" meeting which saw many 
patents of about 250 grade 8 
students in attendance.
Teachers and administrators 
were introduced, and all ex­
pressed the same opinion as 
Mr, Leonard in one form or an­
other. KLO principal Vincent 
Blaskovitch said the five hours 
teachers spend daily with their 
pupils was "very little" com­
pared to the task parents ex­
pect teachers to perform,
He added, however, the "stu­




Prayer service will be held 
in First United Church today at 
8 p.m. for Mrs. Kaku Yama­
moto, 75, who died Tuesday.
Funeral service will be held 
from the Japanese United 
Church. Thursday nt 2 p.m. with 
Rev. Yashio Ono offleintlng.
Mrs., Yamamoto is survived 
by one Son, Tommy of Rut­
land; three daughters, Mrs. 
Miriam Ymnnbe of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Mary Sakamoto of Kel­
owna and Mrs. Ken (Ruth)
Don McIntyre, vlcc-principql, 
felt KLO had the finest staff 
possible, adding it has a blend 
of youth and age.
Joan Lansdale, public health 
nurse, said she was used as a 
resource person in her work 
nt both KLO and Kelowna q ,c- 
ondary School.
Karen Lee Bradley, president 
of the student council presented 
her executive and explained the 
many varied activities carried 
out in the school. She said the 
"spirit of the student body de-. 
pends on that of the student 
council.” 1
The meeting was held Intor- 
mally in the library of the 
school. There were films on 
smoking and ecology running 
continuously, as well as a slide 
projector and student crafts 
display.
' After the introductions,1 par­
ents were Invited , to stroll 
around and view the projects 
and talk with the teachers.
Hitoshi Suzuko of Kelowna; and 
one sister, Mrs. Kikil Fujii of 
Japan. Mrs. Yamamoto was 
predeceased by her husband 
and two of her sons.
Honorary pallbearers nre
if*'.1 V F7
Remembrance today at 8 p.m. 
for Roger James Pittman, 27, 
of Vancouver, who died Satur­
day,
Mass will be celebrated from 
Immaculate Conception Church, 
Thursday at 11 a.m. with Rev. 
J. J. Ratcliffe as celebrant.
Surviving Mr. Pittman are bls 
wife, Margaret Lynn; one .•ua,
Tamaki. 'Dishiva Iio. Sus Naka, Bimal will follow the icrMic 
Yoichi Ikari anil John Naka. I in Kelowna cemetery.
DIVIDENDS IN family re 
lationships are grandchildrei 
and John and Bertha Bullocl 
treasure their involvemen. 
with John Jr. and Nicole. The
Involvement Is Keyword To Living
In Marriage, Family And Community
By MARY GREER
Involvement is the key word 
in the lives of Mr. and Mrs. j 
John Bullock of Kelview Farms, 
East Kelowna.
From the time John Bullock । 
and Bertha Stolz were married 
in 1942 they have been involved 
in a partnership, not only as 
man and wife, as parents with 
their two sons and daughter; but 
as partners in building up a 165 
acre orchard. They have also 
been keenly involved in every­
thing their children were inter­
ested in and in the,fruit grow­
ing organizations, as well as the 
East , Kelowna community.
John who was born in Roman­
ia, grew up in this country, hav­
ing emigrated here with his 
parents in 1932. Mary, born at 
Prelate, Sask., came to ■ Kel­
owna in 1935 with her parents 
along with many other families 
who left the drought stricken 
prairies. Upon graduation from 
Kelowna Secondary School, she 
joined the ,Sun-Rype staff where 
she met John, who also worked 
part time for J. M. Affleck Or- 
i chards. Bertha Bullock also re- 
I called working in one of the 
four canneries in. operation in 
Kelowna in those days,, during 
summer holidays.
n a partnership with their par 
;nts in the orchard enterprise
Their only daughter, Nanc 
is still at home and has thi. 
past year earned many rib 
oons and trophies in equestriai 
events in the Valley, the pro 
vince and the western provinces. 
Since Nanci joined the Kelownr 
Riding Club four years ago, the 
Bullocks have traded the arenr 
for the hitching post, Mrs. Bul­
lock says happily. She is, ol 
course referring to the hockey 
years of their two sons who 
were both involved in hockey 
from Peewees up. "We often sat 
huddled with the other parents 
in the wee cold hours of the
'ormers have to combine chem- 
itry with technical know how. 
-’hey get a . lot of good advice 
md must be alert to the chang­
es in his trees and soil in order 
o seek tire right answers. lYuit 
arming is not as some city 
'oik think, a summer job, that 
s over when the picking sea- 
;on is. completed. Thinning 
itarts in November, he says.
They presently have four 
hired men in addition to their 
own family. Thirty pickers have
Bertha Bullock’s real interest ‘ 
lies. She still bakes bread and 
other delectable goodies and 
enjoys a bit of needlework.
Proud of her carepr as a 
farmer’s wife, she is an avid 
reader and the collection of 
books in the Bullock library ' 
have .that well read look. She' is 
interested in everything, . from *’ 
economics to music and art and 
the church. John, who is. a 
Fourth Degree Knights of Col-
owing family patterns. John 
s ready to nibble on a nice 
juicy apple and Nicole shares 
her love of horses with aunt 
Nanci. The two children who
Mrs. Richard Bui-' ber of varieties of apples and?4r. and
lock, see a lot of their grand- . cherries, supports three Bul-
$10 START
Starting out with and 
faith in each other and the fu­
ture, the young couple approach­
ed Mr. Affleck when they heard
early morning at the arena," 
she recalls. Richard played 
with the Edmonton Gil Kings 
and also attended Simon Fraser 
University before deciding to 
come back to the Valley to farm 
•at East Kelowna with his. folks. 
With him he brought a petite 
blonde wife, Jacqueline, and 
they now have two children, 
John Junior and Nicole, the 
pride and joy of the Bullocks.
Douglas, who was married 
this past year and also lives 
nearby, completed his training 
with the RCMP, but had a med­
ical discharge due to injuries 
received while in the force. Al­
though both boys were en­
couraged by their parents to go 
out into the world and try out 
a different life, they both chose 
to come back and go into the
been hired during 
apple season and 






In addition to hard work pro­
ducing and keeping abreast of 
changing techniques; Mr. Bul­
lock, who long ago realized that 
one of the biggest problems’ fac­
ing farmers was marketing, has 
served in farm organizations. 
A director of Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange for many years, he is 
a past president and he has also 
served on the executive of the 
B.C. Tree Fruits and on the 
advisory committee to the Re­
gional District. He was also 
president of the B.C. Fruit
umbus keeps a diary and one 
of Bertha’s most cherished pos- 
sessions is a portrait by a local . 
artist of John with his diary. 
This-occupies the focal point ; 
above the fireplace in the Bul­
lock living room.
COMMUNITY
They both enjoy playing'- 
bridge and like attending the 
community dances at the East 
Kelowna Community Hall. 
Bertha, who has taken her.^ 
turn at being a Brownie leaden 
and with the hall auxiliary, is! 
proud of the wonderful com-K 
munity spirit in the settlement;
parents at Kelview Farms. lock families plus several
The 165 acre fruit growing regular employees.
■ ‘ ‘ ' (Courier Photo)
youngsters" appear' to'be fol- ■ live nearby with their parents,
COOK BOOK
'D' For Deadline Day Is 
Nearer Than You Think
Oct. 14, the deadline for the 
annual cook book issue sponsor­
ed by the Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, is looming up so why not 
get busy this weekend and send 
In your favorite recipes.
The categories are nearly all 
hew this year which should 
make for a new dimension for 
your cuisine files. The only hold­
over from last- year's contest, 
wild game introduced last year 
with success, has been expand­
ed this year to include Okana­
gan fish. If you have a favorite 
way of preparing Kokanee or 
rainbow trout or. whitefish, or 
any of the species caught in the 
Valley, why not share it with 
other ‘rod and reel’ fans.
Young working people and 
seniors living alone, you must 
have discovered a few tasty and 
economical dishes in one or two 
servings. If you have such a 
‘goody’ send it along, it may 
win the $10 prize in this cate-
winners, so send them along.
The grand over-all prize of 
$20 for the best recipe submit­
ted is wide open to- all cooks, 
eourmet or busy homemaker 
types. The recipe may be one 
of the categories mentioned or 
any other kind, a dessert, de­
licious jam or jelly; hors 
d’ouevres, a-barbecue dish or a 
casserole, just whatever, has 
brought compliments and re­
quests for second helpings. .
Remember to type the recipe 
plainly on one side of the paper 
only, with your name and ad­
dress. Give complete cooking 
or baking instructions, utensils, 
oven temperature, times, etc. 
Recipes must be addressed to 
the Cook Book editor, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier dr leave 
your entries at the office of the 
Courier between 8:30 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Deadline, again, is Oct. 
14.
farm, which produces a num­
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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VernaMarie Bridge Club Plays 
18 Tables In Two Sections
Weekly winners of the Verna- 
Marie Bridge:. Club playing 
Monday afternoons at St. Jos­
eph’s Hall with 18 tables _ play­
ing two sections of a Mitchell 
movement were:
SECTION A
N/S—1. Mrs.. Iris; . Gartrell 
and Mrs. Ray Crosby, 2. Mrs.
E/W—1. Mrs. W. J.. Archibald 
and George Wambeke, 2. Mrs.
Clifford Cram and Mrs. S. M. D. 
Mighton, 3. Mrs. Robert Bury 
and Mrs. W. J. MacKenzie, 4.
he was contemplating the sale • 
of his orchard. He gave them 
the opportunity of buying 12 
acres and the following year 
was so impressed with their 
hard work and zeal, he offered 
to sell them the remainder of 
his 42 acres of cherries and 
apples. They agreed on the 
same terms as the previous 
arrangement, and proceeded to 
build a three room cottage on 
the acreage. Bertha Bullock still 
recalls the happiness they shar­
ed in the ‘doll’s house’, which 
still is in use on their farm. 
With some new additions the 
cottage is presently used for 
housing hired help.
In due course they moved into 
the Affleck home, a lovely huge 
farm home with spacious rooms 
and two fireplaces. Throughout 
the years they have constantly 
renovated the house, which 
overlooks the Kelowna-Rutland 
areas, installing huge picture 
windows to enjoy the glorious 
view and other modern conven- 
l iences such as a spacious well 
. planned, modern kitchen.
fruit growing industry with 
their parents.
Growers’ Association.
At present he serves on 
advisory committee to 
Farm Credit Corporation 
Ottawa.
CHANGES
Many changes have .occurred 
in the 30 years since John and 
Bertha Bullock started. What 
used to take four men and two 
tractors, one man can. haul in 
one day. Not only has the oper­




In his home community John 
Bullock has served on the 
board of the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall and his old­
est son, Richard has followed 
in this interest as well as on 
the BCFGA at the local level.
Richard is also active in sports, 
softball for one, and Douglas is 
the skiing enthusiast
new smaller trees, better 
strains of apples and the 
sprinkle irrigation system have 
all updated production methods; 
Where they used to have to 
make ditches to irrigate, now 
the sprinkler system can satur­
ate a greater area with less ef­
fort. They used to have to hoe 
around the trees to keep the 
weeds down and now weed spray 
handles this, chore quicker and 
more effectively..
Although some new varieties 
are being grown, the Bullocks 
still have some McIntosh apple 
trees that are 55 years old. In 
addition they also grow red and 
golden delicious, Spartans and 
Roman Beauties. Their cherry 
trees produce Lamberts, Bings 
and Vans.
Mr. Bullock stresses that 
l farming is a business and that
family.
TRUCK DRIVER
Bertha Bullock who 




with her husband and family and 
drove truck for many years 
during harvesting, has turned 
her full attention to homemak­
ing. chores. Although she was 
always a willing helper and still 
loves the outdoors, she is happy 
to turn her attention to home­
making, which has always been 
her prime love. She enjoys 
cooking and other housewifely 
chores and thinks a housewife 
has one of the most versatile 
and glamorous jobs. The Bul­
lock yard, ' surrounded with 
lovely tall trees, shrubs and 
flower beds is the setting for 
the home and hearth, where
Keenly interested in her 
daughter’s equestrian prowess 
she is also serving on the lad­
ies’ auxiliary at the riding club 
and on the executive of the club 
itself.
A firm believer in parents 
being involved in their child­
ren's activities, she also thinks 
the communication and genera­
tion gaps can be lessened if 
parents take time to listen to 
their children. At the Bullock 
dinner table discussions for 
years have covered a variety of 
topics from sports to politics, 
church and current events. The 
prime topic with the Bullock 
family these days is, what is 
the future of the fruit farmer? 
Is the fruit industry important 
to the nation? Will subdivisions 
take over Kelview Farms and 











Freezer ’ snacks are part of 
most households these days and 
recipes-for make ahead foods or 
for overnight refrigerator foods 
is a popular way of preparing 
for a party or for a deluge of 
holiday guests. If you have dis­
covered some ‘neat’ tricks, we'd 
love to use it in our cook book 
issue.
Many homemakers who have 
to prepare lunch pails for hus­
bands and students, have come 
up with some tasty tidbits and 
some variations in sandwich 
fillings, that have proved to be
Penfield Centre 
Receives Gift
■ , The handicapped children and 
adults under the care of the 
Okanagan Neurological Associa­
tion will benefit to the. extent of 
$261 as a result of the generous 
donation of an 800 pound , steer 
by Illichmann's new delicates­
sen store on Glenmore Street. 
Raffle tickets were sold at the 
store during the opening of 
their new premises and the 
three draws were made by 
children under treatment at the 
Penfield centre.
Meet On Oct. 2
Mrs. Donald Hoffman, chair­
man of the Okanagan Zone Con­
ference of IODE, announces 
that the annual zone conference 
of the Valley chapters will »;e 
held in the Ashton Creek Hall on 
Oct. 2, starting in the morning 
and continuing through lunch­
eon.
Guest speaker will be Hilda 
Cryderman, Vernon, chairman 
of the special corhmlttee on 
human rights. Members from 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon 
and Ashton Creek chapters are 
all expected to attend.-
I am the new BERNINA 830.
and, of cours6/l come in a
and 
and
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
HITCHING POST
Their two sons, Richard
LOOK LIKE LIVER
Living bath sponges look 
something like a piece of raw 
beef liver, slimy to the touch 
and flcshy-looking.
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley; Custom made 
swags and covered valances.






Mrs. F. L. Whitworth-Clarke Douglas, are both married 
and Mrs. A. McDonald. ‘ ]'live nearby and are involved
854 BERNARD AVE., Kelowna
&
l)i<»p in or Call 763-7548 for a Home Demonstration.
Bernina is nt the Top of the List — Automatic Tension — 
Free Instruction Ixssons
BAY DAY -SEPT. 28 -29 -30
Walch for your Flyer In the ISTiiil
Robert Haldane and Mrs. R. J. 
Buchanan, 3. Mrs. Gordon 
Holmes and Mrs. Ray Bow­
man, 4. Mrs. Les Real and 
Robert Bury. ■
E/W—1. Mrs. J. McClymont 
and Mrs. L. Cowan, 2. Mrs. 
Pearl Forsythe and Bob Stew­
art, 3. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. De 
Boice, 4. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Byer's. .
SECTION B
N/S—1. Mrs. Ronald McLean 
and Mrs. Jack Maclennan, 2. 
Mrs. Stanley Guest and Mrs. 
Anne Douglas, Veriion, 3. Alan 
Neid and Bill Peterson, 4. Mrs. 
H. E. P. Sullivan and Mrs. L. 
T. Wall.
Anything 
you can sew, 
l ean sew better!
sew Lean; sew I can, sew I can
I can sew a perfectly straight, 
unpuckered line’on any stretch 
. fabric (I have a built-in 
- ^fabric sensor) , .
FROTHY APPLE JUICE 
COOLER
1 quart chilled apple juice 
. M pint softened vanilla ice
■ cream
1 can (8% ounces) crushed 
pineapple, drained 
ft teaspoon cinnamon
Combine ingredients. Bent in 
a blender or with a rotary 
beater until frothy. If desired, 
garnish each serving with mint 
leaves and pineapple cubes on 
skewers. Makes two quarts.





Ready Pasted ' • Dry Strippnblcs ® Vinyls • Flocta
A myriad of colors, designs and textures







I can sew’buttonholes without 
you”even' turning the fabric 
(I program the steps for you) blindstitch, embroidery and 
give them a hand-finished„ -s • 1 . viicui u iiu iuubiiuu
I can sew, and leave you with i00k (I am “sew perfect”) 
both hands free, to guide the
.•fabric (Lam knee-operated)
I can sew a perfect stitch on wide*choice of. cabjnets. • 
' any fabric automatically
(I have a rfeid peedle bar)
, I can sew overlock stitch
I
■mJ a j> » f f t
Your Kelowna District Rep
MICKEY MUDIE
OMEGA MACHINES FROM 89.95.
Repairs to All Makes — Trades Accepted.
The New? Hay Orchard Park Store Hours: 




turers are featuring both lea­
ther and suede with fur trim 
for fall. From Rajac of To­
ronto is a pearlized grey lea-
INTERIORS
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova
'No Time For Retirement
OTTAWA (CP) Lotta
Hitschmanova says she hasn’t, 
time to retire.
The founder and executive 
director of the Unitarian Serv­
ice Committee of Canada says 
she usually works seven days 
a week, averaging 14 hours a 
day. In the last 12 months, 
she has • had eight days of 
. rest.
“The only thing that would 
force me to retire is illness,” 
she says. “Fortunately I’m so 
strong. My doctors are 
amazed.”
She insists the dav will 
never come when her task of 
providing clothing; food, shel­
ter, education and Canadian 
foster homes for tens of thou­
sands of needy third world in­
habitants is complete.
Her chin hardens with the 
dedication that has character­
ized her 27 years of service 
committee work in Canada.
Dr. Hitschmanova is busy 
launching the annual drive for 
funds and gifts of used. clo­
thing. The campaign opened 
Sept. 11 anH continues until 
Christmas. This year’s, goal is 
the largest ever—$1.5 million 
to finance more than 100 pro­
jects in 13 countries. .
The Unitarian Service Com­
mittee’s newest projects were 
begun in Bangladesh last year 
to provide emergency aid and 
housing to Bengali war vic­
tims.
TRAVELS WIDELY
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ther coat with Norwegian fox 
fur trim (left) and a calf 
suede coat with fox fur trim. 
—(CP Photo)
Something Missing In Arrangement 
Start With A New Floor Pattern
Have you ever seen ah al- 
most-perfect room,' and felt 
there was something missing? 
That “something” just might be 
pattern.
No matter how precise the 
furniture arrangement, how 
beautifully blended the color 
schemes, how unique the acces- 
sr•’■ns—the total effect could be 
dull without a dash of pattern.
Where to start? The floor 
could be the perfect beginning.
A bold area rug can turn an 
ordinary floor into the spot 
where all decorating action 
originates.
A vividly patterned rug can 
provide a focal point in an 
otherwise undistinguished room 
—or a subtler one can point up 
the furnishings themselves.
.’A rug could nest to advantage 
in the angle, of a sectional sofa, 
under a dining table, or at the 
entrance to the living room.
Large-scaled patterned rugs 
can play off smaller-scaled mo­
tifs in upholstery fabric and 
wallcoverings—achieving an ad­
venturous look.
Two or more patterned area 
rugs within the same room can 
be very effective. They, should, 
however, be complementary—if 
not identical — in coloring.
Foyers and hallways are 
areas for completely unihibited 
choices. With little space for 
furniture, the floor > can be used 
for a spectacular statement— 
and needn’t compete with any­
thing else.
“Dr. Lotta,” as she is 
known to thousands of “her” 
children, and the Canadian 
agency were the first to .be in­
vited in by the Bangladesh 
government—an indication of 
the respect and renown this 
woman has won for herself as 
a humanitarian.
Hands always firmly 
clasped, speaking softly but 
always direct, she gives the 
impression of a general pre­
paring for battle. And for the 
oetite redhead, whose age re­
mains a secret, the battle 
lasts 12 months a year.
■ This fall’s campaign will 
take her to 32 Canadian com­
munities for speaking engage- 
ments and television and 
radio appearances.
After the campaign, Dr. 
Hitschmanova will leave -for 
her annual inspection tour, of 
projects overseas. Last year’s 
tour took her to 12 countries 
in 147 days.
When she travels, the bulk ■ 
of her enormous baggage is 
made up of her files and cam­
era • equipment. A former 
newspaper woman in her na­
tive Czechoslovakia and later 
France before coming to Can­
ada in 1942, Dr. Hitschmanova 
nroduces films to-be used in 
the campaign? for -funds at 
home. Her dictating machine 
is in almost constant use 
when she is alone and forms a 
large part of the printed ma­
terial the organization sends 
out. ■
DR. HITSCHMANOVA |
... busy schedule i
"I guess you could call my 
job an emotional one. .. 
Some of the scenes I saw dur- 
ing my travels last year still' 
haunt me.
“They spur me on and do 
not allow- me to take any 
rest.”
She declines to discuss her 
past, except to say she has 
never married and was forced 
to flee Czechoslovaia alone 
when the Second World War 
broke out, leaving her family 
behind. She worked in France 
in 1941 with the American 
USC, helping refugees black­
listed by Hitler.
“My whole life today be­
longs to (the public. My pri­
vate life ! and memories must 
be mine alone.”
The almost constant touring 
proves both a physical and
work without a certain basis 
of education and good fyealth.
“That is why half of our 
funds go towards first-needs- 
first -projects and the other 
half towards development pro­
jects.”
Lotta Hitschmanova has be­
come for • many oeople the 
personification of the entire 
Canadian USC—a label she 
tries to escape.
“It’s not a one-woman-army 
jab.” she insists.
“The USC has so many 
friends without whose help we 
could not continue our pro­
jects.”
“No” is a difficult word for 
her to accept. Her office is 
lined with photos of smiling 
children to whom she has 
been able to say yes. The 
room is filled with hand-made 
gifts, cards and letters fash­
ioned by small grateful hands.
“I adore children.
“They have a great future. 
I think it’s up to us to give 
them a chance to build a bet- 
I ter world.”
Turn Off The Key 
On Motor Mouth
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
woman in my 50’s so this letter 
is not the complaint of a sensi­
tive young girl. I have a niece 
who is 30 years of age—and she 
just loves to latch on to me at 
family • parties,. especially when 
others are within hearing dis­
tance, and tell- me how - her 
mother (my younger sister) al­
ways used me as the example 
of the “bad girl” in the family
for 3
days only
Your child's portrait made with 
Eastman "PROFESSIONAL" 
Ektacolour Film and materials 
and our all new DYNAMIC 
COLOUR background assures 
you full colour fidelity and 
breathtaking realism nevei 
before possible. You must see 





“I go from utter 
seeing some of our 






areas of need and yet so often 
the USC has to say no. We’re 
utterly overcommitted. It’s 
heartbreaking.”
Despite the apparent abun­
dance of voluntary agencies, 
Dr. Hitschmanova insists that 
the total need has still not 
been satisfied. .
“There is underlapping of 
work-overseas. Only in the de­
veloped countries . . . is there 
overlapping of emergency, 
aid.”
WON’T ACCEPT ‘NO’
One recurring criticism, she 
says, is the claim that emer­
gency aid offered by organiza­
tions such as the committee 
can be compared to applying 
a band-aid to a large open 
wound.
The Unitarian Service Com­
mittee is concerned with “the 
practical needs of a develops 
ing country,’’ she.retorts..- .
“Emergency aid must go 
hand in hand with develop­
ment. Development c a n n o t
present generation of young 
people. Moreover, I predict 
many of the 1972 Hellcats will 
be the ultra-conservative pussy­
cats by the time they have chil­




“Children of today love lux­
ury. They have- bad manners, 
contempt s for authority, and 
they show disrespect for their 
elders. They no longer rise 
when elders enter the room. 
They contradict their parents, 
chatter in company, gobble up 
the dainties on the table, cross 
their legs and tyrannize their 
teachers.”
MOSTLY AT SEA
About three-quarters of the el­
ephant seal's life is spent at 
sea. ■ .
during her -growing-up years. , 
Her favorite quote: is, “Mom > 
would always say to us, ‘You 
don’t want to grow up to be like 
Aunt Betty, do you?”’,
I have been deeply - hurt by 
these references to the past and 
cannot for the life of me figure 
out why her mother would do 
this to me. I was not the' per­
fect girl, but then I was no 
tramp and I see no justification 
for such vilification. I would 
never permit a child of mine to 
treat any of my sisters in this 
manner.
Another family party is. com­
ing up and I dread it. Can you 
think of a- tactful Way to head 
off my niece’s inevitable com­
ments?—Deeply Hurt
Those lines sound as if they 
were written by someone who 
has forgotten his youth. Actual­
ly they are a paraphrase of 
what was written by Socrates, 
somewhere between 469 and 399 
B.C. So you see, Ann, we are not 
so different after all.—Hellcat 
1972 Model.
Dear Cat: I’ve said it before 
and I’ll say it again. A genera­
tion that is against war, inter­
ested in. social justice, deplores 
hyprocrisy and racism and is 
determined to save the environ­
ment can’t be all bad,-1 see a 
great deal to admire in this
Boutique
FEATURING
• Estee Lauder 
Cosmetics
• Full Time Cosmetician




















NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) 
— A physician who practises 
obstetrics and gynecology has 
filed a $100,000 lawsuit 
against Southern New Eng­
land Telephone Co., claiming 
Uis medical specialty was 
listed wrong in the telephone 
directory.
Dr. Leonard Zamore claims 
in the Superior Court suit 
filed Monday that (he was 
listed under the heading “os­
teopath’’ in the latest di­
rectory’s yellow pages. An os­
teopath treats disease by ma­
nipulating related parts of the 
body.
He claims that since the di­
rectory was published 10 
months ago he has lost busi­
ness and suffered damage to 
his . professional .* reputation 
and injury . to his personal 
standing.
Dear D.H.: There is no tact- I 
ful way to head off a bubble- I 
head with a mouth that runs on 
a trolley. Your best approach is 
to'stop her dead in her tracks. | 
The minute she starts to spin 
the broken record, let her have 
it. Tell her you are bored with 
that piece of history and if she 
can’t think of anything else to 
say to you, silence would be a 
welcome improvement.-
Dear Ann Landers: I am 16 
years old and tired of people 
telling me that my generation 
is the worst ever. Why don’t 
they understand that every gen­
eration of parents and grand­
parents were horrified by “the 
younger generation” and be­
lieved they were going straight 
to the dogs! Will you please do 
teen-agers everywhere a favor 
and print the following - para­
graph?
DINNER DELICACY
LONDON (CP) — An unusual 
delicacy may be on British din­
ner tables in the near future, 
predicts nutrition expert Dr. 
Magnus Pyke. It’s hippopota­
mus meat. The hippo, Pyke told 
the ritish Medical Association 
in a report, is becoming a pest 
in several areas of Africa and 
may be slaughtered on a mass 
scale. If so, British meat whole­
salers may be interested in im­
porting the. meat. “It’s deli­
cious,” Pyke said.
THE
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Conducted by Audiotronics Enterprises Ltd.
A clinic will be held in Kelowna on Thursday, Sept. 28 
to test hearing, check existing hearing aids, make ear 
molds, etc. The tests are performed and results ex­
plained, without cost or obligation-
Should the individual require a hearing aid, quality, 
behind-the-ear hearing aids manufactured in British , 
Columbia are available for
$125.00
Interested individuals or groups should contact
P. M. Trenwith - Phone 762-2384
933 Bernard Ave.
IN IMPERIAL COLOUR
8 "x 10" PORTRAIT






Three great shows including * Hansel and Gretel
Wizard of Oz and * The Three Little Pigs
4 SHOWS DAILY
Thum., Fri. 9:30.0:00; Sal. 9:30.5:00
the entire portrait photograph in completed in gorgcoua colour!
• CHOOSE FROM FINISHED PORTRAITS — NOT PROOFS!
• LIMIT: ONE SPECIAL OFFER PER CHILD-TWO PER FAMILY
• NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS
• EXTRA PRINTS AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE PRICES
® CHOICE OF POSES
• GROUPS TAKEN AT .99 EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD
• AGE LIMIT: 5 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 thru SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
SIMPSONS-SEARS









Thursday and Friday - Shows at 11 a.m. - 2 p.m
Saturday - Shows at 10 a.m. 1 p.m. - 3 p.m
Shopping Centre Hours - Daily 9:30 to 6, Thursday & Friday - 9:30 to 9 
ALWAYS PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
SPORTS LOOK
Buckaroos Host
Series Will Be Decided TILUCUM RACEWAY American Wants
Vernon Tonight In Eighth (Same Thursday
Rothwell Wins Championship
As Racing Season Finishes
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (API — 
The owner of a local minor
By GARY WELDER 
Courier Staff
When the Kelowna Buckaroos opened their training camp 
more than two weeks ago there were close to 70 players trying 
but for the club, but that number has dwindled to 24 going into 
tonight’s exhibition game with the Vernon Essos at Kelowna 
Memorial Arena at 8:30 p.m. ’
Buckaroos’ coach Don Culley and manager Wayne North 
will make only a few changes in the line-up that tied Penticton 
Broncos Sunday 6-5. to enable them to get a good look at all the 
players before their season opener Friday in Penticton.
Culley will have three of his four goaltepders, Ian Mac- 
' Crimmon, Dan Peter and Doug Morgan, dressed for tonight s 
game. Each netminder will probably see a period of action, 
•while the Bucks’ fourth goalie, Mike McCollam. who came to 
the Bucks from the Calgary Centennials’ organization and had 
played with the Bucks in two previous exhibition games, will 
be on the sidelines.
The defence, which could be a problem for the Bucks as 
far as depth is concerned, will be headed by hard-hitting veter­
an Bruce Gerlach. Both Gerlach and Tom Onno, who played 
-with Comox midgets last year, have shown in both practices 
and the two exhibition games the Bucks have played, that they 
can handle themselves and can hand out some pretty stiff body 
■ • ■ checks. ■■■'
: . The defensive corps will be rounded but by three products 
of the Kelowna minor hockey organization—Greg Chapman, 
Les Strachan and 15-year-old Wayne Nelson.
: The forward lines include the high scoring unit of .Ken 
Weninger, Archie McKinnon and Murray Hanson. The veteran 
line is always dangerous whenever -they’re on the ice and ac­
counted for three of the Bucks’ goals in the tie with Penticton 
Sunday. '
Phil Blake, a top player with the Bucks last year, who re­
cently returned from Victoria Cougars, will dress tonight and 
will team up with Brad Owens and Bryan Roache,
Gordon NeiEon, who was also with the Bucks last year, 
•will centre a line with two North Kamloops midget products, 
Wade Jowett and Bryan James. Another North Kamloops pro­
duct, Dan Rota will centre a line-with two veteran Bucks, 
right winger Tad Campbell and left winger Blair Chapman. 
The Rota line looked,impressive in Sunday’s game against the 
Broncos with both Rota and Campbell picking up a goal. 
.Culley'will also dress Darell Laboucan who played with the 
Kelowna juveniles last year, and will-insert him into the 
> various line combinations.
Chris Hansen, a Kelowna product who can play both de­
fence and forward positions, and Tom Watson who just joined 
the Bucks from Smithers; B.C., may also see action in tonight’s 
encounter. - ’
Seven players have been sent to,the Kelowna Juvenile 
team including goalie Leighton Waters, defenseman Rod 
, Whetell and forwards Randy Naito, Ron Bigler, Paul Jordan, 
Danny Leboe and-Gene Weninger. Culley arid North feel the 
players, all products-of Kelowna minor hockey, aren’t quite 
ready for Junior B action, but will probably see action as the 
reason progresses.
If Sunday’s game, against Penticton is any indication, 
• hockey.fans should see some fast, hard-hitting action in to­
night’s encounter with Vernon. Game time is 8:30 p.m.
A reminder that there will be no minor hockey tonight due 
to the Buckaroos’game.
MOSCOW (CP) — "This has 
forced an eighth game — which 
might well be the most exciting 
game of-hockey ever played.”
That was Harry Sinden’s as­
sessment-moments after his 
Team Canada collection of Na­
tional Hockey League stars had 
defeated Russia 4-3 Tuesday in 
a scrambly game.
The victory put Canada — at 
one time down 3-1 in games — 
even with the Soviet Union at 
3-3 with one game tied; setting 
up Thursday’s encounter as a
sudden-death affair.
In the normal course of rota­
tion of officials, Tuesday 
night’s game was handled by 
Uve' Dalberg of Sweden; and 
Rudy Batja of Czechoslovakia. 
Sinden said: “The officiating 
was better than. in the last 
game.”
DECRIES REFEREES
After Sunday's contest, won 
3-2 by . Canada, Sinden com­
plained that the West Germans 
who refereed the match were 
“incompetent” and said he
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SPPRTS HAPPENINGS
> . ’ HOCKEY
Tonight in the Kelowna Memorial Arena at 8:30 p.ih'., the.
Kelowna Buckaroos meet the Vernon Essqs in exciting •„ 
junior hockey action. Note: There will be.no minor hockey 
tonight due to the Bucks’game.
CURLING
Tonight at 8 p.m. in the Kelowna' Curling Club a general 
meeting for all people interested in participating in this 
year’s'mixed curling league. . ■
BADMINTON
Thursday the badminton club meets ' at 8 p.m. in the
Kelowna Badminton Club. .All enthusiasts are welcome to
■. attend;, ■ ■
Foster Retains World Title
With Knockout In The 14th
Ottawa's Late Field Goal 
Gives Lions Another Loss
1 VANCOUVER (CP) — “Hell, 
they got the two: interceptions 
and that was the ball game.”
■ Eagle Keys, who has taken 
on the appearance of a battered 
bloodhound as his British Co­
lumbia Lions absorb loss after 
loss in the, Canadian Football.
• League, had hit the nail on the 
J head in describing his club’s 
V last-minute 20-17 loss to Ottawa" 
’ Rough Riders ih an interlocking 
contest Tuesday night.
Don Moorhead, who had spar­
kled up to the last five minutes 
of the game, was the victim of 
the interceptions, and together 
they spelled undisputed posses­
sion of first place in the East­
ern Football Conference for the 
Riders and at least another 
week in last place in the, West 
for tlie Lions, now 2-8 for the 
season,
The Riders, who ran their 
record to 7-2 with the victory, 
were in trouble until Moorhead 
served up the goodies.
Tom Pullen bad given Ottawa 
a 7-0 lead ih the first quarter, 
but touchdowns by Jim Everi- 
son and Jim Young, and a 20-
yard field goal by Ted Gerela 
after an Ottawa touchdown by 
Terry Wellesley; had given the 
Lions a. 1?~14 edge going into 
the last five minutes.
It was at that point that 
Moorhead made his first major 
mistake, -calling a screen pass 
to Monroe Eley.
Defensive : end ’ Wayne Smith 
of' the Riders smelled it out, 
slid along the line, and grabbed 
the ball with eager hands. The 
interception. gave the Riders a 
first down on the Lions, 41.
The Riders couldn’t covert 
the opportunity into points, but 
they had the Lions hemmed in 
deep. ■
A noyards penalty on a sub­
sequent kick by the Lions gave 
the Rough Riders the ball on 
the B.C. 27. Two running plays 
later, Gerry Organ booted a 30- 
yard field goal to tie the game.
The game still wasn’t lost, 
but Moorhead did it again, this 
time throwing an errant pass; to 
defensive back' Rod Woodward, 
who picked it off and scam­
pered out of bounds on the B.C. 
45.
LONDON (AP) — With sweat 
still dripping from his brow 
after his knockout light heavy­
weight title defence Tuesday 
night against Chris Finnegan of 
England, champion Bob Foster 
pencilled in his next two dates 
in the ring.
• The first, yet to be finalized 
will be against Muhammad Ali 
over 12 rounds ‘in November. 
The second will be a return 
against the left-handed - Finne­
gan, “who gave me my hardest 
title fight ever,” as Foster ad­





1 MOSCOW (CP) — Canadian 
embassy officials were working 
Tuesday for the release of 18- 
year-old Pierre Plouffe, water­
skiing champion of Quebec pro­
vince, arrested here Monday 
afternoon.
An embassy official said 
Plouffe had been warned about 
blowing a bugle at Sunday 
night’s Canada-Russia hockey 
game and that later he had ^be­
come involved in an altercation 
at a hotel, in which some glas­
ses were broken.
“We are told he paid a fine 
and was released. The following 
night he was picked up in his 
hotel room while dressing to go 
for dinner with his mother,
“All we can say at the mo­
ment is that we’re, looking into 
the situation.” ,
would try to see they did not 
work another.
. Tuesday night it was an­
nounced that “by an agreement 
worked out between the two 
clubs,” Dalberg and Batja 
would work the final game also.
“While they were better than 
the officials on Sunday, we're 
still having difficulty under­
standing the rules interpreta­
tions in international hockey,'' 
Sinden said.
Vsevelod Bobrov, the Russian 
coach, said: "The referees did 
make certain errors during the 
game but it was a hard game 
to officiate.’’
BLAMES OWN PLATER
But Bobrov laid the loss 
directly on one of his own play­
ers. ■ ;
“Our defence played well,” 
he said “but Gennady Tsygan­
kov cost us the winning goal.”
With 2:06 left in the game, 
Paul Henderson took a clearing 
pass from Serge Savard near 
his own blueline and tried to go 
between Tsygankov, and another 
Russian defenceman. : r
• They squeezed him out but 
the puck shot between them.
Henderson went to his left, 
around Tsygankov, picked up 
the puck right in. the slot and 
shoved it between the skates 
of a surprised Vladislav Tretiak.
. The hitting was heavy on 
both sides and the Russians’ 
smooth-skating, pattern-passing 
game suffered as a result.
Asked by a Russian to explain 
the dirty play in the third per­
iod, Sinden replied:
The cold weather did not keep 
fans away from Tillicum Race­
way Sunday afternoon as more 
than .3,000 people flocked to the 
track to watch John Rothwell 
became the 1972 B.C. super 
stock champion.
Rothwell, racing in a field of 
eighteen cars, took an early
lead in the race and hung on 
to win after Vernon’s Bruce ; 
Georgeson rolled his car, which 
caught fire after the fourth lap. 
Vernon’s King Cam placed sec­
ond in the 50-lap event and 
Terry Kereluk of Vernon came 
third.
In the 25-lap main claimer 
event of the afternoon Keith 
Hart of Lumby took the check- 
erede flag followed by Kamloops’ 
Glen Shook in second spot, John 
Sutton, also from Kamloops, 
placed third.
Only four cars took part in 
the semi-modified event and 
Joe Harvey of Falkland, as he 
did so often throughout the sea­
son, cinched the main event 
with very little trouble and also 
won the modified trophy dash.
In other trophy dashes, Glen 
Shook won tthe claimer fast 
event, while Bob Shimoyama 
won the slow trophy dash, Art 
Fiset of Lumby was the winner 
of the slow super stock dash and 
Gordon Hemrick picked up a 
win in the fast dash.
With the regular season of 
racing coming to an end Sun-
by Marilyn Quain of Vernon. 
The second draw of the after­
noon for the sports paddle canoe 
was won by Joan Rice also of 
Vernon. ,
And the popular driver for the 
season was decided and the 
lucky winner was super stock 
driver Paul Dunbar. Dunbar 
picked himself up a watch as
a gift courtesy of Jacques 
Jewelers in Vernon.
Next Sunday afternoon begin­
ning at 1 p.m. 15 to 20 cars will 
be on hand to take part in the 
final demolition derby;
league football team says he 
will meet Thursday with Cana­
dian Football League Commis­
sioner Jake Gaudaur to propose 
that an American division, be 
added to the CFL in 1973. .
Henry Hight said he will re-" 
quest that the Canadian league 
award franchises to fiveP 
cities—San Antonio, Phoenix^,' 
Las Vegas, Seattle and Los An- “ 
geles.
MINOR HOCKEY
All players, coaches or man* 
agers who still have hockey 
sweaters from last year’s 
minor hockey season are asked 
to bring them -40 the arena 
Thursday between 5-7:30 p.m. 
It is very important that they 
are returned so hockey officials 
can get them ready for the up­
coming year.
SPECIALIZING '












taire was confident Tuesday of 
getting the fight with Ali for 
the same Wembley ring, with 
satellite television screening for 
the United States.
Foster, 33, had a hard fight 
for his $109,000 purse against 
the 28-year-old British, Com- 
m o n w e a l t h and European 
champion.
“He was tough,"brave, and a 
good boxer, and a left-hander 
as well,” said a weary Foster.
“He went. 14 tough rounds 
'with me, and that’s gotta be 
the best.
“I forecast he would drop in 
five rounds, and nine rounds is 
a long way to be wrong.” .
Finnegan had been given 
little chance against the hard­
hitting champion, making the 
11th defence of his title.
“But he hurt me with a shot 
to the body,” said Foster. “I 
kept forgetting he was a left-
hander. I’m glad he couldn 
punch as hard as I can punch.
t
Foster, sparked by angry 
words from his seconds, con­
nected with the payoff punch, a 
right in the ,14th round.
It sent Finnegan onto the bot­
tom rope and he was still out 
when his seconds took him to 
his corner.
“I wasn't hurt,” he said 
later, “just knocked clean 
cold.”’
Said Foster: “I sure am go­
ing to try for more money 
when I meet him again. You 
betcha there’s got to be another 
fight."
“I’m ready when he’s 
ready,” said Finnegan. “Shall 
we make it tomorrow?"
“I can’t explain the dirty 
play of your No.. 13 (Boris 
Mihailov). ,! just don’t under­
stand it.”
Canada had trouble getting a 
shot on net during power plays. 
The Russians scored two power­
play goals.
PAT FOR PHIL ESPOSITO
Sinden said he thought Phil 
Esposito, who .scored Canada’s 
first two goals, was the “best 
player for us, along with de­
fenceman Bill’ White.”
He picked Alexander Maltsev, 
Alexander Yakushev and Vla­
dimir Lutchenko as best for 
the Russians. • '
Sinden said the Canadians 
had to make two main con­
cessions to get the Russians to 
agree on Dalberg and Batja for 
next game.
“We had to promise not to 
bump up against or otherwise 
manhandle the officials in the 
tunnel — and Gary Bergman 
had to promise not to shout at 
Bobrov any more.”
Bergman was surprised at 
the condition involving him.
“I didn’t call him anything I 
don’t call other coaches,” he 
said.
day a number of special races 
were run. One of the main'fea­
tures was the media race in 
which members of the Okana­
gan’s TV and radio stations 
along with newspapers took 
part. The lucky winner of the 
event was Gerry Ackerman of 
CKOV radio in Kelowna.
Another thrilling feature was 
the sponsor race which was won 
by John Kosmino.
The big moment everyone had 
been waiting for all year took 
place Sunday afternoon, the 
draw for the 1972 pace car.
The Dodge Charger was won
1814 ft. Glen-L Inboard
Complete with Trailer
Includes new 400 cu. in. 300 h.p. motor, Wedgewood elec­
tric in. and out drive, Glenwood water cooled exhaust; 
mahogany deck, complete instruments including tacho­
meter. Was $4495.00. 







HWY. 97 N„ R.R. 2. 
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If your driving ambition right now is to 
buy a new 1973 model car, see Bank of 
B.C. and we'll get you behind the wheel with 





FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
Il's cosy to arrange and easy to pay back. * FULL RANGE OF BANKING SERVICES
So before you buy your new car
. we'll get Ilie wheels turning.
R. E, Swoil, Manager, 313 Bernard Avenue.
Bank of British Columbia
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Native Dancer, a two- 
year-old C a n a d i a n race­
horse, set a world record 
for the 6%. furlongs 20 years 
ago today-in 1952—at Bel-' 
mont Park, N.Y. His time of 
one minute, 14 2-5 seconds 
equalled that set in 1938 by 
Porter’s Mite, hut Native 
Dancer carried 122 pounds 
to Porter Mite’s 119.
Anything Accepted In Trade
ARENA
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY ,
1634 Harvey Ave, Phone: 762-4511.:
This new symbol 
stands for 
something special
We believe there's something special about the quality of foods 
grown right hero in British Columbia, To back up that belief - 
and to help you recognize B.C. food products - we're Introducing 
a new “home-grown” B.C. symbol. You'll bo seeing It on signa, 
labels and cartons - and wherever it appears, you can bo sure 
you're getting a genuine B.C. product. You'll also seo tho symbol 
in a province-wldo advertising campaign for B.C,-grown prod­
ucts. Look lor the new "home-grown” B.C. symbol and give your 
support to our agricultural Industry.
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Industrial Development, Department of Agriculture 
Trade, and Commerce
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Scoh Haunts Red Sox
'Montreal Embarass Leafs 10-1 [Henderson leads KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., SEPT. 27, 1972 PAGE f
In Battle For Pennant
In NHL Exhibition Hockey
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
Assolated Press Sports Writer
George Scott helped Boston 
Red Sox win a nennant in 1967 
and could help them lose one in 
1972.
The former Boston slugger, 
dealt ’ to- Milwaukee . Brewers 
last winter, returned to haunt 
the Red Sox Tuesday night in 
the midst of their tension-fiiled 
American League East baseball 
race. ' 
j “If I say I’m not. fired up 
paying here, I’d be .telling a 
lie,” Scott' said after hitting a 
two-run homer at Fenway Park 
that led the Brewers to a’ 6-4 
iffi’mph over Boston.
’ ; The defeat cut Boston’s lead 
. En the East to a half-game over 
Detroit Tigers and kept the 
four-team race alive. .
•
X LORE GROUND
rhe . Tigers and New York 
nkees, both .idle Tuesday 
night, gained ground on the 
Red Sox. The Yankees moved 
within 2%, games of Boston in a 
tie with Baltimore Orioles, who 
Jost 3-2 to Cleveland Indians'.
'■ | In the other games, Kansas 
City Royals stopped Chicago 
White Sox 2-J and California 
Angels nipped Texas Rangers 
$-1. Rain washed out a twi­
light doubleheader between 
Minnesota Twins and Oakland 
Athletics.
i The Red Sox were unable to 
hold a 4-0 lead built on early 
two-run homers by Carl Yastr- 
Zemski and pitcher Marty Pat- 
fin. The Brewers tied it by the 
eighth. ,
Brock Davis touched off Mil­
waukee’s winning rally with a 
bunt single ■ and - eventually 
came around with the first run 
on Ellie Rodriguez’s sacrifice
HOMERS DROP BIRDS
Chris Chambliss and Ray 
Fosse hit . consecutive home 
runs in the fourth inning to lead 
Cleveland over Baltimore, deal­
ing the Orioles their 32nd one- 
nin defeat of the year. .
Chambliss drilled Mike Cuel­
lar’s pitch over the right centre 
field fence to break a "scoreless 
I tie. Two pitches later. Fosse hit





hitter and Ed Kirkpatrick 
slammed a homerun as Kan­
sas City beat Chicago and 
dropped the ; White Sox four 
games behind Oakland.
Busby, 22, gave up an infield 
single to Carlos May in the sec­
ond inning, then' didn’t allow a 
baserunner until there was one 
out in the sixth. ' .
| Rookie Billy Parker hit a 
! home run and Andy Messersm- 
I ith fired a three-hitter to lead 
i California over Texas.
Clemente's Pair Of Singles 
Moves Him Closer To Record
Montreal Canadiens certainly 
didn't ice any - resemblance to 
the team they’ll start the regu­
lar National Hockey ' League 
schedule with Tuesday night at 
Halifax.
: But in back of all their minds 
was the 5-0 drubbing they took 
in Toronto last Wednesday and 
with the Maple Leafs again as 
i opposition they were ready to 
। make retribution.
Many in the Canadiens’ 
lineup were members of last 
year’s : Halifax-based Nova 
Scotia Voyageurs, Calder Cup 
winners of the American 
Hockey League.
When it was over, Montreal 
rolled up the biggest score so 
far in pre-season exhibitions en 
route to a 10-1 victory over the 
Leafs. They got two-goal per­
formances from veteran Henri 
Richard, who didn’t play in To­
ronto, and Guy Lafleur.
. Elsewhere, Mike Walton 
scored at 5:40 of the third pe-
riod to break a 3-3 tie and lead 
Boston Bruins to a 5-3 win over 
Chicago Black Hawks, at Lon­
don, Ont., Pittsburgh Penguins 
blanked Atlanta Flames 1-0 at 
iSault Ste. Marie, Ont., and Cali- 
ifornia Golden Seals tied Buf­
falo Sabres 3-3 at Oshawa, Ont
I DECEPTIVE EDGE ■
I The Leafs outshot Montreal 
36-32 on the game but showed 
little defensively as the Cana- 
diens attackers poured in un-! 
molested on goalies Ron Low 
and Gord MacRae. v
Murray Wilson, Rejean 
Houle, Chuck Lefley, Jim Rob­
erts, John Van Boxmeerand 
Chuck Arnason scored the other 
Montreal goals, Garry Mona­
han supplying the lone Toronto 
goal midway in the second pe­
riod.
The Bruins took; the play 
away completely in the final 
period, outshooting Chicago 10-2 
and didn’t allow 'a Black Hawk 
shot on goal until nearly 13 
minutes into the period’.
Scoring Parade
MOSCOW (CP) — Paul Hen­
derson’s winning goal; Tuesday 
was his sixth of the Canada-, 
Russia exhibition hockey series, 
making.the left-winger the lead-i 
Ing scorer through seven games.
Team Canada’s Tony Espo- 
i sito is the leader in the goal­
tending department; with a 3.25 
goals-against average in ; four 
games played. He gave up 13 
goals in. four games while Ken 
Dryden gave up 14 in three 

































Brock Aynsley, above, an 
'ex-Kelowna Cub football play­
er will be playing his third 
year with, the Washington 
State Cougars football team at 
the split end position; Aynsley 
caught 21 passes for 400 yards 
two years ago with the Wash­
ington team, but missed last 
i season due to a shoulder sep­
aration. The former Kelowna 
prepster is also a member of 
the University’s track team. 
iThe. Cougars play-their first 
I home game Sept. 30 against 
the University of Utah after 
three. straight road games.
' By BRUCE LOWITT . ।
Associaed Press Sports Writer । 
Roberto . Clemente. would 
dearly love to get his 3,000th 
major league hit in Pittsburgh. 
But the Pirates’ 'Steve Blass 
isn’t too concerned where he 
gets his 20th victory—or, for 
that matter, whether he gets it 
at all.
“Either I do or I don’t,” 
Blass said Tuesday night after 
winning his 19th of the National 
League baseball season, scat­
tering eight Philadelphia hits 
as the Pirates beat the Phillies 
5-1.
“I certainly want 20,” added 
Blass, who would become the 
first Pittsburgh hurler to reach 
that plateau since Vernon Law 
did it in 1960, “but I’m not go­
ing to worry about it.”
Blass will' have one more 
regular-season start, that one 
[against New York Mets, whom 
he beat last week, then he’ll 
i rest until the start of the play- 
l offs against Cincinnati Reds 
j and likely Don Gullett, who had 
hi problems Tuesday night.
GULLET IN TROUBLE
Atlanta Braves ripped him 
for seven runs in six innings 
and handed him his 10th loss in 
18 decisions en route to a 10-9 
victory over Cincinnati..
In other games, the Mets 
downed St. Louis Cardinals 3-1, 
Chicago Cubs blanked Montreal 
Expos 6-0, San Francisco Gi­
ants defeated Houston Astros 5- 
2 and Los Angeles Dodgers 
beat San Diego Padres 7-3..
Clemente picked up a pair of 
singles against the Phillies to 
raise his major league hit total 
to. 2,996, putting him just four 
short of a lofty , mark reached 
by only eight other players in 
the history of the game.
Pittsburgh has two more 
games in Philadelphia before 
returning home to face New 
York and Pirates manager Bill 
Virdon ’ announced right after 
that game that, if Clemente 
reached 2,999, he’d be benched 
until the start of the .series with 
the Mets.
“That’s what I want,” Rob­
erto said. “I play all my life in 
Pittsburgh.".
SCORE 5 IN 6TH
- The • Pirates bunched all their 
runs against the Phils in the 
sixth inning. Al Oliver doubled। 
in two, Manny Sanguillen sin-
gled for two more and Blass 
singled for the final run. .
Ralph Garr, Dusty Baker and 
Earl Williams drove in two 
runs apiece for the Braves, who I 
battered Gullett and two reliev-1 
ers foi? 13 hits.
Baker hit his 17th homer 
while Hank. Aaron hit his 32nd, 
the 671st of his career, putting 
him 43 short of Babe Ruth’s all- 
time record. Those homers 
countered two by the Reds’ 
Johnny- Bench, who leads the 
majors with 39.
.Jerry Koosman of the Mets 
had a no-hitter for 6 L-3 innings 
but needed ninth-inning help 
from Tug McGraw.
The Cubs remained 4% 
games ahead of the third-place 
Mets in the East as Milt Pap­
pas twirled a four-hitter against 
the Expos for his 16th victory 
of the year and 10th in a row.
Billy Williams singled home 
one run and Glenn Beckert sin­
gled for two more in Chicago’s 
four-run third inning. Williams 




These are Kelowna Juvenile 
Soccer results for Sept. 23.
Division 1: Kelowna Quadra 
6, Rutland IWA 1.
Division 3: Kelowna Macs 8, 
Winfield Hawks 2; .Rutland 
Teamsters 5, Kelowna Rovers 
0; Rutland 5, Westbank Lions 1.
Division 5: Winfield Ravens 3, 
OK Mission Eldorados 2; Kel­
owna Mustangs 3, Rutland 0; 
OK Mission El Toros 4, Kelowna 
Broncos 1.
Division 6: OK Mission Ran­
gers 1, Winfield Jays 0; Rutland 
Tastee Freez 1, Kelowna Lakers 
1.
Division 7: Rutland ACT 3, 
OK Mission Tigers 1; Kelowna 
Kickers 2, Kelowna Lancers 0.
Division 8: Rutland Kings 1, 
Winfield Flyers 0; Kelowna 
Cougars 2, Rutland OK Boys 0; 
Kelowna Panthers 5, OK Mis­
sion Vikings 0.
Division 9: Kelowna Hawks I, 
Rutland Dions 0; Kelowna Fal­
cons 0, OK Mission United 0; 
Rutland Knights 0, OK Mission 
Eagles 0.
73 h.p. engine, four-on-the-f loor, front disc brakes, reclining 
bucket seats, electric rear window defroster, whitewall tires 
































at the . 
Kelowna Memorial Arena
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
golf 
DRIVING RANGE 






















Hwy. 97 N 762-5203
A
The washer that started a laundry revolution. Washes 
24 pounds in 30 minutes. Save up to one-half on water 
and detergent. Needs no plumbing— hook up to 
faucet. Portable — rolls on castors. One year guaran­
tee. Good Housekeeping Scab of Approval. 29%" 
wide x 16%” deep x 3J%” high.
HOOVER PORTABLE ELECTRIC DRYER
Model No. 0914No special wiring required. Simply plug into a standard elec- Jgr F
trical outlet and turn it on. Select 3 drying cycles — wash ’n’ wear, regular or ■ jb
unheated fluff and tumble. Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval. One year H WlM ^Tlr
guarantee. 24” wide x 16%” deep x 31%” high................................    H JBr
HOOVER SLIMLINE CANISTER CLEANER
Mode! No. 2042 — This cleaner features: Piggy Back tool storage 
rack. The cleaner carries its tools. They’re there when you need 
them. Automatic Cord Reel — Pull out the amount of cord you need. 
Automatically locks in place then re-
HOOVER UPRIGHT CARPET CLEANER
Inuits nt your command. New reversible 
nig and floor nozzle. Full Bag Indicator. 
Good Housekeeping and Ciiatelainc 
Seal of Approval. One Year Warranty...
79-95
Model No. 7J6 — Hoover’s best quality upright cleaner. It features 
a wide angle headlight, a 2 speed motor for very strong suction with 
tools, a zipper bag for quick bag
change, 3 position handle, non-marking Fl B?
furniture guard and large throw-away yUf KH 



























1630 Water Phone 762-3033
•'* ■
All Items Available at AU Our Stores
bh,
hah.
to $1,000. ,f ...
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IT ODDITIES
Whats
PARIS (Reuter) — French­
men with names like Cqcu 
(Cuckold) and Cochon (pig) 
raised a cheer recently for a 
court which took their side 
against the mockers.
The Paris appeals court 
overturned a judge's ruling 
that- Gerard and Paulette
In A Name
the country medical exam­
iners office, is a record.
Normally, an average 12 
persons die from causes other 
than old age and disease ev­
ery day • here, they say. -
“Don t worry, the figures 
always catch up with us,
said officer.
The Canadian Family Store
Thursday, Friday,
Trognon—which means anus 
jr French slang—could not 
a opt a child and give it their 
name, because the name was
More than 120 persons are 
victims of gunshot wounds 
alone in Dallas every month.
INDIANA. Pa. (AP)
When Darlene Bish sold her
Saturday
“ridiculous,” Firecrackers
house here seven years ago,
she told the new owner.
Helen Flick, to keep an eye 
out for a diamond ring she
Sept. 28 - 29 - 30
had lost
More polite translatious of 
Trognon include apple core 
and cabbage stump, and the 
- lower court judge said the 
name would expose the ciuM
Only July 1
Last week, Mrs. Flick dis­
covered the ring while work­
ing in the garden. It was at­
tached to the root of a weed
- she pulled from the ground.
SO
to lifelong abuse.
SAULT STE. MARIE, FEWER DEATHS
While Quantities Last
The young would-be parr 
ents, who live in the Paris 
suburbs, were considered fit 
in everything but name to 
adopt the three-year-old boy.- 
So they wrote to President 
Georges Pompidou and 
lodged an appeal.
In its decision, the appeals 
court granted. the Trognons 
full adoption rights, it ruled 
that the comic possibles of 
the name were far outweighed 
by the advantages of the 
home the child was being of­
DALLAS, Tex. (Reuter) — 




At least no one has died 
from non-natural causes in 
the city in the last -three
And that, say officials at
(CP) — The use of firecrackers 
has been banned in the city on
all days except July lr a>’d cel­
ebrants who wish to observe
Dominion Day» with a. bang now
must obtain a licence from city
A “bylaw banning fireworks 
was approved unanimously by 
city council Monday night. The 
bylaw also prohibits sale of 
firecrackers except on the day
preceding July 1.
Persons who either sell or set
off fireworks in violation of the
new ordinance can be fined up
remained the largest cause
maternal deaths in ■ the three-
year period 1967-1969 in England 
and Wales, the department of 
health, reported. • But a figure of 
117 deaths represented a de­
crease from the 153 recorded in
MEN'S CORD JACKETS
the 1952-1954 period, it added.
40,000 mi. steel belted
RADIALS, GLASS
Pile Lined Casual Style — Smart styling for outdoor wear and 
spectator sports. Excellent quality corduroy with .full pile lining. 
Zippered or button front. Natural shade, brown or whiskey. Sizes 36
SPECIALS
LADIES' SKI JACKETS
Warm But Lightweight —- Water repellent wet-look tire nylon shell, 
100% polyester fill, nylon lining. Novel collar, clasticized cuffs and 
self belt. 32-inch length. Red, naw, purple, brown, light blue. 
Sizes S.M.L.
crackers caused $30,000 dam­
age last year to one school, and 
minor damage to another. The 
fire department reported 14 
alarms during the Victoria Day 
holiday, all the result of care­




muscle pain relief from a plaster
Salonpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that penetrate deep 
into affected muscles to help produce warmth and’ relieve pain. Unlike
deep heat” liniments which quickly evaporate and lose their effectiveness, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesive
plaster and won’t stain clothes.
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than 
50 countries. Try it. It’s inexpensive and it works. SALONPAS
Save Yi and More! 3-Pce. 
DOUBLE KNIT SKIRT SUITS
Same expensive looking Cel Cil Acetate as oiir pant suits the
famous Stage "7” double knit. But look at the price! A Fields fashion 
give-away. Suits have solid colour skirts, a wide choice of jacket styles 
and contrasting tops. Wide range of new season colours, including 
classic black and navy. Sizes 10 to 18.







PANT SETS SKI JACKETS
100% tire nylon with polyester fill for 
warmth without weight. Instructor style with 
hood. 2-way zip closing, 2 snap pockets, 
belt. Navy,, purple, red, marine blue. Sizes 
REG. 10.98.
A sharp price for a sharp looking outfit. 
2-piece corduroy set has flare pants and a 
matching cord vest. Many styles in assorted
Instructor style with attached hood. 100%
colours. Sizes 8 to 14.
8 to 14. REG. 9.98
A.66
tire nylon shell, lightweight, warm poly- 
ester fill. 2-way zipper tiose, 2 snap pockets, 




Thousands of Pairs, All First Quality
Most Popular Styles For Men and Young Men
Don't miss this tremendous pant sale! Pick up several pairs
while they're priced so exceptionally low. In the group are
denim flares, styled with 2 or 4 patch pockets, wide belt
loops. You'll also have a choice of brushed denims. Bull
denims and a lot more. Variety of colours and patterns. Sizes




CHAIN-WIDE PURCHASE! 7500 
FAMOUS STAGE "7" FALL SUITS
3-Pce. CEL CIL Acetate
DOUBLE KNIT PANT SUITS
Such good looking suits we bought enough for all our stores. 'Ilic 
quantity purchase gives you this fabulous low price! Solid colour pull-on 
flare pants with a variety of jacket styles and pullover toppers, and a
contrasting tailored shirt, sleeveless top or blouse with ascot 
Beautiful new Fall colours. Sizes 10 to 18.
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WOSK'S FALL
ROUNDUP




















For Your Refrigerator 
- . :c; ■ ■ ■ '
Up To 
*50-00 
. For Your Washer
* -w


























BY ROA, McCLARY OR WESTINGHOUSE

















429.95 WOSK'S PRICE . . . . 299.95 WOSK'S PRICE 229.95
WOSK'5 PRICE ....269.95





CONTINUOUS CLEAN OVEN, 
30" McCLARY RANGE 
Rotisserie, Automatic.














* 2 Speed Wash and Spin
•Jr 2 Year Guarantee on ALL PARTS
*10 Year Guarantee on Transmission
WOSK'S PRICE .












PICK ONE OF THE BIG ONES - RANGES WITH
CONTINUOUS CLEAN OVEN
See It Clean Itself- In-Store Demonstration
FREE BEEF ON A BUN WHEN THE ROAST IS DONE
APPROX. 1 P.M. THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
। . '' ' 1 ' ' 1 . i
PRESSURE COOKERS 6 Qt. Capacity 
Available in Avocado and Harvest Gold, ftn An
Reg. 27.95..........................  Sale
ni EMhCD Hoover 6 Speed Deluxe.
DLCIyUEK with Spatula Strainer QA OQ 
ip Lid. Reg. 44.95. ........................ Sale vnr«QO 
BAIVEDC Samson Dominion. Complete with 
IVIIACIw with Bowl and Stand. i A qq 
4 colors to choose from. Reg. 17.95. Sale It'»OQ
TOASTER 16.88
New Low Price on McClary Freezers
15 CD. IT. 199.95
COFFEE PERG s., 20.88
EDVDAM Toi,stcss’ Flilly Immersible. ‘ n M rlV 11 All 2 year guarantee.......... Only f • / /
$100.00 REWARD FOR ALL BLACK & WHITE 
TV SETS — DEAD OR ALIVE 
WHEN TRADE ON
18 CU. FT. 219.95 CAN OPENER S?“use
23 CU. IT. 239,95
Avocado only ....... .
HAND MIXER
12.88
Iona. 5 year Q qq 
Guarantee. .. Only O« rO
19” G.E. COLOR PORTABLE qqq af
With Trade .........     v7#.j3
RCA CONSOLE
With Trade ......... . 499.95
RCA MULTIPLEX STEREO — Features: AM-FM 
w/AFC, 8 track player and stereo, record changer. 
Complete with speakers, stand, he rf- O/1Q hE 
phones and 3—8-track tapes. .... only Zt’V.VO
G.E. MEDITERRANEAN STEREO lAA Ar 
Wosk’s Low Price...................     I77.7J
SONY PORTABLE RADIO — 9 transistor, solid 
state, AM-FM, AG-DC. 710 fk£
Reg. 69.95. ............ .......... ....... .. Sale47.73
RANCH SIZE BEDROOM SUITES liinle 
dresser, Chest of drawers, radio bed. IZO QE 
Lisi Price 239.95 ....... Work’s Price lO/./J
5.^ TRADE YOUR OLD KITCHEN SEI’ FOR 40.00
FIX UP THE BUNK HOUSE WITH A NEW PUG
7-PCE, DALE DINETTE SUITE 
List Prkc ................ ....................
Your Trade ...............■......................
WESTMILLS 
9 ’x 12’ Nylon ......................-....................
UESTMII-LS 
9’ x 12’ Shag , ------- ----------- -----------
27" x 52" FLOOR MATS — AH Shag 




’ Wosk’s Price   .................. '...........
5-PCE. DALE DINETTE SUITE 










Probe Type, Fully Immersible. qq
2 year Guarantee..................................Only Iv.OO
7%" ELECTRIC SAW
McGraw Edison 1 year guarantee. a/ nn
Reg. 31.95.’............................................. Sale ZO.00
POCKET SIZE RADIO
Playmate. Complete with battery and car- Q Ai 
phone, 5 colors......... ............    ...Only v.Trl
We will Pay $10.00 for Your Old Broom 
When Trades on This
Lewyt Vacuum Cleaner:
Complete with Attachments
List Price - . 









CASSETTE RECORDER wmLccdc .
Complete with microphone and AC adap- Q 4 qq 
lor. Reg. 44.95...................... ..... Sale v*t»OO
AM CLOCK RADIO 'SaU,.
NOTICE
Wc are prepared io make trades on all Name Brand 
Merchandise.
RCA — HOOVER — G.E. — WESIINGHOt’SE ~-
HITACHI TOSHIBA
Open Thursday and Friday Nights
Sleep and snooze control, 1 year guarantee.







- Met’I ABY, -w
I -AW< I TT — 
PRINCEVILLE
CTEDCA VVct>c<>r AM-FM with 4 speed ruito. 
3IlICEU Turntable, complete with | q a qq 
speakers, stand and headphone, < )»ily I04»UO
— SINGER — G HI LTD. — ADMIRAL — A.G.H. — 
FLEXSTEEL — WESTMILIH — IANAN — TROIHTEIC 
— FLEETWOOD — ROXTON — LAWN BOV — 
SUNBEAM — B. P. JOHN — STERLING — 
KIILTMORE — FINDl.AV — MOTOROLA — 
ritoc.nissivE- -MMronr.
PACT1P KELOWNADAILY COCBIEB/WEJ>.,SEPT. 27,1872.................................................................................................................................................................................. ‘
!>
'hopEasy* Westfair Products
Joi «WJL_ MKF ‘ i ।
com p; n?
>cl H Better Buy ■ Garden Gate Crystals
S I Bath Tissue I Orange
Better Buy
I 79c 69cB 6 roll pack - ''a. B W. I envelppe... B w
Cala
Bleach




2lb.box . - V B 11
■s
Coffee Break Seven Farms









• Baking Supplies • 
VANILLA EXTRACT r&e....._... 59c 
SHELLED WALNUTS n.X.. . . . . . 59c
COCONUT rozX—!r“L......... 2 for 49c 
SEEDLESS RAISINS “ 49c
BLACK PEPPER “........i... .. 99c 
SULTANA RAISINS “. . . . . . . . . . .69c
CINNAMON “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79c
FACIAL TISSUE ;; .? 31.00
TOMATOES" 2 - 59 c
Coffee Break Ground
DISPOSAL BAGSr-2.89c 
ORANGE JUICED “ 2 - 89c 
PEACHES:.*?'“ 3-99c 
CORN * 4-1.00 





< Chuck or 
Round Bone
S I (ross Rib Roast v*«-o«w.........
S Boneless Pot RoasU—»* 
t I Sliced Side Bacon 95c




Serve with n, Bf
Apple Sauc........... ...................








* Each Entry Must Be Accompanied by an End Label 
of Coffee Break Coffee Bearing the Westfair 
Symbol or Reasonable Facsimile
® 5 Winners to Be Drawn Each Week from
NOV. 0, 1072 - JAN. 15, 1973
© WINNERS MUST ANSWER A SKILL TESTING QUESTION 
CONTESTANTS MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE
I • . '
Mail to
\ ENTRY FORM a
Coffee Break Contest 
Postal Station C.P.O.
Box 185, Winnipeg, Man., R3M-357
Pork Butt
. NAME ...................... ................................ ...............................
ADDRESS....... ...................      .
■' TELEPHONE............................. .................................. ...... ....... .
| Skill Testing Question: “What Country is the Largest 
। Producer of Coffee in the World?” ......... ...........................
Chops 99c
I Skinless Sausages ^9c l" '"*• “"' 
jJJ L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -— uHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND - SOUTH PANDOSY
IruunMMnuammuMumfm
far P"Shop-Easy













NORMAN WELLS, N.W.T. 
(CP) — It is difficult to pic­
ture this quiet, remote Arctic 
community as the focal point 
of what has been called one of 
the major blunders of the Sec­
ond World War.
The blunder was the build­
ing of an oil pipeline and the 
brass of the United States ■ 
Army faced the wrath of a 
U.S. Senate committee headed 
by then Senator’Harry Tru­
man to explain the reasoning 
behind spending . millions of - 
dollars on the project, 
j ^Oil was discovered here in 
1917. the first such find in the 
North. But this community’s 
location far away from mar­
ket sparked little interest until 
the war.
‘ Today the Imperial . Oil re­
finery here produces an aver­
age of 2,085 barrels daily for 
western Arctic use. It pro- 
; vides a population of 286 with 
■ comfortable housing and 
’ steady, high' wages.
Located on the east bank of 
the- Mackenzie River, just 
south of the Arctic Circle, 
Norman Wells also is anpro- 
priately enough the site of one 
of the key testing stations for 
the proposed gas pipeline ex­
pected' to go under construc­
tion in 1974.
FEARED INVASION
, _ While the first pipeline here 
has been called a/blunder, it 
also has been hailed as one of 
the great construction pro­
jects of its time.
It was the fear of a Jaoa- 
nese Invision of Alaska, that : 
led the United States Army to 
pronose a 1.200-mile pipeline 
starting at Norman Wells ■ and 
crossing, permafrost and the 
Richardson Mountains toa re­
finery at Whitehorse in the 
Yukon.' From there another 
600 miles of pipe would carry 
the oil to Alaska.
There, in addition to provid- 
ing fuel for- U.S. forces, it
thousands "of tons of supplies ■ 
needed for the project was a < 
major headache in those 
times. And building the Canol 1 
road through the tundra over 
which the pipe was laid 
strained the ingenuity of 2,5C0 
U.S. army engineers' and a - 
labor force of thousands.
Earle. Gray, describing ‘he 
project in his book The Great 
Canadian Oil Patch, tells of 
notices that were posted in 
employment offices in Canada 
and the U.S. which warned:
‘THIS IS NO PICNIC. 
Working and living conditions 
'on this job are as difficult as 
those encountered on any con­
struction job ever done in the 
United States or foreign terri­
tory. Men hired for this job 
will be required to work and 
live under the most extreme 
conditions imaginable. Tem­
peratures will range from 90 
degrees above zero to 79 de­
grees below zero.
“Meh will, have to fight 
swamps, rivers, ice and cold. 
Mosquitoes, flies and gnats 
will not only be annoying but 
will cause bodily harm. If you 
are not prepared to work 
under these and similar condi­
tions, do not apply.”
Among - those who were 
hired' were Mississippi river 
pilots to help move some of 
the supplies by barge along 
the Mackenzie.
EXPANSION FORESEEN
Some but not all of these 
working conditions will face 
the 5.000 men who will invade 
the Arctic in-1974 in biiilding 
the 2,400-mile gas line.
Since the Canol project, 
Norman Wells has settled 
down to a more serene exist­
ence, providing the heating, 
a v I a tin n and other fuels 
needed in the western’Arctic.
And when a second oil pipe­
line is built in the Arctic, this 
time to bring northern oil to 




MOSCOW (AP) — Pravda ex­
pressed top-level concern Tues­
day about the' outcome of the 
wheat harvest in the key west­
ern part of the Soviet Union.
In a front-page editorial,' the 
Communist party newspaper 
urged speed in getting the crop 
in before snow falls in Kazakhs­
tan, Siberia and the Urals.
These’ were thq areas the 
leadership counted on to save 
the 1972 harvest .after a -near- 
failure of the crop in European 
Russia and the Ukraine.
The short fall in the western 
Soviet Union forced the Rus­
sians to commit themselves to 
more than $1 billion in' grain 
purchases from the United 
States, Canada and Australia.
Pravda ordered a “mass-po­
litical effort” to be concen­
trated on the people who oper­
ate the combines, drive the 
grain to the', elevators and store 
it. ’ . ' 1
Legendary Peace Shattered
In India-Pakistan Dispute
SRINAGAR, Kashmir (CP) 
— The legendary peace of the 
mystical Himalayan valley of 
Kashmir is again jarred by 
war.
The 25-year battle between 
India and Pakistan still-shat­
ters the idyllic „beauty of the 
valley, • whose other-worldly 
quality has bred stories that 
both Moses and Jesus are bur­
ied' here. .
Kashmir, with its superb 
climate and gentle people, has 
attracted maharajahs in pal­
aces, gurus in caves and hip­
pies in huts on the hillsides.
But now more than ever be­
fore, the Indian army seems 
to dominate the landscape 
with newly-built barracks, 
barbed-wire enclosures, all- 
weather roads and the contin­
ual rumble of convoys supply-.
ing the Pakistan and Chinese 
fronts.
The beauty of Kashmir, its 
still-secret resources in the 
mountain rock and its stra­
tegic border position have 
lured Indian and Pakistani ar­
mies into major battles at 
least three (times since.the 
two countries won independ­
ence from Britain in 1947.
East December, neat the 
end of the bloodbath that cre­
ated Bangladesh, forces again 
clashed in Kashmir along the 
length of the United Nations- 
administered ceasefire line 
set up in 1949.
INDIA HATED
As in Bangladesh, Indian 
armies defeated the Pakis­
tanis in Kashmir, and occu­
pied several key positions on 
the Pakistan side of the line.
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But the great majority __ 
the people of Kashmir are
of
Moslem,’ say they loathe
Hindu India and would prefer 
absorption into Moslem “ ‘
stan if they cannot be 
pendent.
Their troubles with 





Hindu maharajah ceded his 
state to India.
That religious conflict led to 
the first fights beween Indian 
and Pakistani forces in 1948, 
and to the subsequent cease­
fire line that split the region 
in two.
The conflict continues 
today, an angry blister in In­
dian-Pakistani relations.
The Bangladesh war over 
and won, India is cementing 
its presence in Kashmir, ne­
gotiating a final ‘‘line of con-
trol" with Pakistan and vir­
tually paralysing the UN ob-. 
server force on the boundary 
by refusing it permission to 
move outside fixed spotting 
stations.
Only the Canadian Forces’ 
twin Otter hops between the 
outposts with supplies.
SEE MORE WAR
The Kashmiris, illiterate 
rice farmers and shop-keepers 
mostly, curse the very men­
tion of India, retelling rumors 
of torture camps where their 
brothers emerge mutilated 
after detention,
And they speak, vaguely of 
another war, in which Kash­
mir, with Pakistan and China 
behind' her,; .will finally win 
freedom from India.
- S o m e informed outsiders 
also fear another war. But 
they have seen the armies 
and warplanes on both sides 
pf the line,, and they see an­
other Indian victory.
While India, Pakistan,, the 
UN and the superpowers 
make their strategic prepara-
tions and political arguments, 
life is almost normal among 
the people in the valley. .....;.
With this year’s peace, they 
can again ravage Indian, Jap­
anese and Western tourists for 
their rupees. f »
The ornate houseboats da 
the lake by Srinagar bustle 
with summer tenants, hashish 
perfumes the air, and pony 
trains struggle tourists up the 
mountain slopes.
But away in the hills, along 
the line between Indian and 
Pakistani forces, artillery 











would be used to provide, avia­
tion gas for the lend-lease air­
craft which stopped in Alaska 
en route to Soviet Russia.
Canol—for Canadian oil— 
cost-the . Americans $134 mil­
lion. •
When it was finally com­
pleted, the Invasion threat had 
vanished and with it the need 
for the pipeline. Only 11 
’ months after Norman Wells 
; crude began flowing to its 
destination, ’ the 1 i n e was 
/ closed and allowed to rust. Fi­
nally it was dismantled' and 
sold for a fraction of its cost.
' Builders of the Canol line 
! didn’t face some of the obsta­
cles now confronting the pro- 
? posed gas line.
1 Protection of the environ­
ment wasn’t a factor. The 
four-inch pipe was laid on top 
' of its winding route across the 
:. Arctic with no howls over the 
; risk of damage caused by hot' 
‘ pipe. Nor were native groups 
i organized to fight over aborjg- 
I Inal rights.
But transportation of the
bet that production will be 
stepped up at Norman Wells 
for inclusion in the pipe.
Mr, Gray in his account of 
the first successful oil drilling 
in the North at Norman Wells 
and the pipeline project con­
cludes:
“Oil men have conquered 
the North, and it was Norman 
Wells and Canol that showed 
them how to do it, that 
pointed the way to North 






















I TORONTO (CP) The Sun 
says the federal government 
has Imported 1,500 West Im 
dians to work in Ontario “at a 
time when 146,000 Ontarians 
.are out of jobs.”, !
The newspaper says the West 
Indians—all men—are working 
in farming, mainly fruit picking 
and food processing, and some 
are earning more than $200 a 
week. The influx started In 
1 May. • .■'
"Ottawa officials point out 
that Canadians don’t \yant the 
jobs, and apparently would 
rather collect unemployment 
and welfare,” the story says.
The grower pays their return 
fare (about $90 a worker) and 
pays a minimum $1.75 an hour, 
10 cents higher than Ontario’s 
minimum wage, or according 
to the workers’ production 
which ever Is higher,




ter) — A 60-year-old farm 
worker, sentenced to perpet­
ual imprisonment for killing; 
a.donkey is appealing-to the 
state court, in. this ,northern; 
Brazilian city for retrial al­
leging “judicial mis­
demeanor.”
Lawyers for Mario Bispo 
dos Santos, who has been inr 
jail now for one year, told a 
preliminary court hearing; 
their client did not, kill thei 
donkey but was accused of 
the deed by his employer who 
wished to evade severance 
payment for 54 years of farm 
labor by dos Santos.
They said the judge who 
handed out the sentence was 
a friend of their client’s em­
ployer and spent each week­







Reg. 1.29 - 3.99. QOc I





K tarlo’s agricultural manpower 
” services branch, said the work- 
ers are able to earn from $20 
and sometimes up to $50 a day.
He said it would have been 
", cheaper for growers to hire Ca- 
; nndlnns because they would not 




THUNDER DAY (CP) - 
Arnie Hanen, a wall-painter at 
the city’s St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
now has one of his oil paintings 
(hanging in the hospital. The 61- 
wear-old painter dabbles in oils 
Pouring his spare ttme.
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LINE FOR
CONTRACTORS . . . 
“Wo rent most everything1 
Open: 8 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. 
Dally.
' HOOPER
^IT (W? Equipment 










4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
BRING THE FAMILY AND I RY (Hilt 
FAMILY NIGHT I I A I VRI. FOR ONLY
79c
CHOICE OF EIGHT
OTTAWA (CP) — hi Ontario, 
a funeral director is required to 
show his clients at least eight 
caskets, says a news release 
from the Consumers* Associa­
tion of Canada; It adds, how­
ever, that it is “unusual for the 
lowest-priced c a s k e t s to he 
shown .. . and anyone wishing 
to see them may need to make 
a specific request.’*
Shop for these Red Hot Bay Day Specials!
1 HOUR ONLY OR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!
THURSDAY, 9:00 a.m. SPECIALS
Kleenex
Boxed Kleenex containing 100 two 
ply tissues. Assorted colours avail­




Girls’ briefs with lace trim avail­
able in nylon or cotton. Sizes 2-14. 







Ladies’ shifts in cotton comfort. 
Totally washable.- Broken sizes. 




Ladies’ Wear, Kelowna .
Men's 
Dress Shirts
Mini. care' polyester/cotton dress 
shirts in assorted stylings to choose 
from,' Broken sizes and assorted 





2 and 3 Ply 
Phentex
Ideal for afghans, bedspreads, rugs, 
slippers or whatever. Completely 
machine washable. An .excellent 






These vinyl boots are ideal for the 
fall weather. They are completely 






High compression golf balls with 
solid centre and tough vulcanized 
.cover. Packages of 3.
Bay Day Price
•88





THURSDAY, 7:00 p.m. SPECIALS
Men's Turtle
Neck Sweaters
Heavy ribbed turtle neck sweaters 
in 100% Acrylic. S.M.L. Marbled 
pattern in brown, blue, purple or 
red.




Large sized bath towels. Available 







Handy, completely washable 4 way 







Boys’ double scat briefs by Stan­
field in polyester and cotton. Will 
keep shape well and clastic waist­







A unique method for cooking eggs 
—great for omelettes. Ideal for 
heating baby foods. Available in 
colourful floral patterns.
Bay Day Price
3” size 2” size
4.68 2.88
Housewares, Kelowna
our Bay Day Flyer Delivered
by Mail to Your Home This Week.
SALE STARTS THURSDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28 TO 30
BAY DAY THURSDAY, SEPT. 28 - STORE OPENS 9 A.M.
The New Bay Orchard Park Store Hours - Open Daily 9:30 to 6. Thurs. and Fri. 9:30 to 9 p.m ^iiJ)son'5%ji (lumpany,
............................................................ ■' ................ ■ ■ ■ ■’...................... ’...............................................____________ ... - •■■■"________
v










CONSTRUCTION LtdLupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
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'I REALLY DIDN'T EXPECT ALL THAT RESPONSE." THAT'S WHAT THE FIRST TIMERS SAY!
YOU WANT RESULTS — PHONE 763^3228
Kelowna and District





APPRAISALS EXCAVATING . THE BIGGEST SPECIAL EVER!
REECE & ASSOCIATES 
• Real Estate Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes.
T. Gary Reece, 
B. Comm., RJL (B.C.) 
No. 6 Shops Capri 





scaping, Gearing. AU types of 
Dozer Work.
765-9629
M, W, F tf
Cheese Burger and Fries




Specializing in all types of re­
modelling and repairs — 
Commercial, new homes, car­
ports, garages. All work guaran­










M, W, F, 62
DALE’S CONSTRUCTION 
Specializing in all types of 
remodelling and repairs. New 






Servicing all makes and models, 






Wednesday through Thursday Only!
11 a.m. to 12 midnight
TELEPHONE 763-7619 
2091 HIGHWAY 97 N.
49
CONSTRUCTION____________
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates. 
ROD KING 
7694697 days, 7694671 
M. W, F tf
ELECTROLUX 
(Canada) Ltd. 
SALES & SERVICE 







A BOUNCING BOY - FATHER IS 
' .always proud to tell Na friends about 
the blrtb o! a son . . . The Kelowna 
Dally Courier can cany the news to 
many friends at Once for him. The 
- day ‘ of birth can for a'friendly Ad- 
Writer at the Kelowna Daily Courier, 
763-3228. she wUl assist you In wording 
the notice. The rate for these .notices 
is as low as 82.50.
> 2. DEATHS
2. DEATHS
YAMAMOTO — Funeral services .for 
the late Mrs..Kaku Yamamoto-will be 
conducted by Rev. Yashio Ono -on Thurs­
day. Sept 28 at 2:00 p.m. from: the 
Japanese United Church. Highway 97. 
with prayer services being held in First 
United Church Wednesday evening at 
8 p.m. Mrs. Yamamoto passed-away 
September 26 at the age of 75. Surviv­
ing are one son. Tommy, of Rutland; 
three daughters. Mrs. Miriam Yamabe, 
Vancouver, Mrs. Mary Sakamoto. Kel­
owna. Ruth (Mrs. Ken Sato). Kelowna; 
seven grandchildren; three great grand-
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME ON 
Hobson Road — this beautiful 3 bedroom 
home which is available immediately 
offers, privacy and all the conveniences 
of modem living. 8250.00 per month; In­
cluding utilities. —— 445 Glenwood Ave­
nue. three bedroom main floor, 8160.00 
per month; 1 bedroom -basement suite 
(furnished) 8100.00 per month; avail­
able October 1, 1972; Rent- for 'two se­
parate tenants or to one tenant who will
sublet If they wish. Tenants to be quali­
fied. Utilities not included. Carruthers 
and Meikle, 364 Bernard Avenue, tele- 
phone 762-2127.______________________ «
COUNTRY LIVING AT . ITS BEST1 
Children, horses, pets, all welcome! 
Fourplex, seven miles from town in 
East Kelowna. Available October 1st. 
Three ■ bedrooms, .1% baths, full base­
ment. 8165.00 per month. Close1 to 
schools and general store. Telephone 
764-4866 after 6 p.m. ' tl
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM CE- 
dar home on Paret Road; stove, refriger-
PITTMAN — Passed away suddenly In 
Vancouver. Roger James Pittman, aged 
27. years, late of Vancouver. Surviving 
. are his loving wife, Margaret Lynn, 
and one son, Steven Richard Jamesat 
. home; his parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Pittman of Kelowna; one brother. David, 
and one sister. Karen, both of Kelowna; 
several uncles and aunts, nieces and 
nephews. Also surviving are his mater­
nal grandmother, Mrs. -Marie Proulx, his 
father-in-law and mother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Manton, all in Kelowna.. 
Prayers and Rosary for the late Mr, 
Pittman win be recited from Day’s
. Chapel of Remembrance on. Wednes­
day, September 27 at 8:00 p.m. Mass 
will be celebrated from the Church of 
Immaculate Conception on Thursday. 
September 28 at 11:00 a.m. with Father 
J. Ratcliffe, the Celebrant. Interment 
to follow in the Kelowna Cemetery. In 
lieu of flowers friends wishing to remem- 
b Mr. Pittman might donate to your 
favoi .Id charity through Day's Funeral 
Home, who are in charge of the arrange-
ments. 49
REID — Mr. Roy A. Reid of Apt. 206, 
Sherwood Manor, Rosemead Avenue, 
Kelowna, passed away in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. Funeral arrangements will be 
announced later. THE GARDEN CHA­
PEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are en­
trusted with the funeral arrangements.
Telephone 762-3040.
children; ‘one - brother, Mr. Hitoshi
Suzuke, Kelowna; and one sister. Mrs. 
Kiku Fujii in Japan: her husband, and 
two sons predeceased. Day’s Funeral 
Home is in charge cf the arrangements.
49
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 




16. APTS. FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
Gay .Road. Rutland. Stare, refrigera­
tor, drapes, beat, light, water- and 
garbage paid.. Available now. - adults 
preferred. 8140 per month. Telephone 
765-8966 after 8 P-m. ■ U
GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR APART- 
ment for rent to business-woman. New 
furnittire1 and -.'self-contained.’ -Private 
entrance. Near Kelowna Safeway. Rea­
sonable to right - tenant Telephone 763- 
2548. ________ __________ ... ■ tf
REASONABLE RENT. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom1 garden apartments Ur West-, 
bank. Quiet area with view of laky. Re- 
frigerator and stove; carpeting 'through­
out, dose to schools and shopping. No 
pets.1 Telephone 76»5878.. .tf
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS.; ABERDEEN 
Road. Westbank. .Carpeted, ash panel­
led, one bedroom suite..- Private bath 
and entrance. 8UO per ‘ month. Write 
H. R. Layton, RR1 .Westbank or phone
763-5412 or 765-7880.
AVAILABLE OCTOBER - 1st, A DESIR- 
able two bedroom suite ;1 in Fairlane 
Court; Close .to shopping. Elderly people 
preferred.. No • children or pets. Tele- 
phone 763-2814. > ____________tf
LOOK! ONLY 8115 PER MONTH. Mo­
dern, dean, three-room suite/ stove and 
refrigerator, cable television. Hospital 
vicinity. For October 1. Telephone 764- 
7221.; _:' / 1: ;; /. > 'a. tf
LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS 
has one bedroom vacancy- coming, up. 
Drive by 1310 Lawson Avenue, see the 
beautiful landscaping -. Telephone 763- 
506L____________ ____________________ tf
FRANKLYN MANOR. NEW DELUXE 
two bedroom suite, available now. Free 
cable TV and . laundry facilities, ‘one 




Inside city limits near Orchard Park Shop­
ping Centre. - Orchard and 2 houses on pro­
perty. 308’ frontage on Hwy., 97. CaU Art 
Day 34144 or 8*5089 for complete details. 
yas-
' ONE OF THE BEST!!
Commercial block opportunities in the area. 
. Budding is nearly new, has good tenants 
and is. located in a growing area. Terms 
can be arranged. Owner may take house 
in trade. MIS. .■ ?
CITY DUPLEX, LOW PAYMENTS 
Don’t hesitate to look at this duplex. FuM 
price only $23,500.00. Monthly payments 
.only $164 P.I.T. Live in one side and pay 
approx. $85.00 per month. For further de- 
, tails caU Bren Witt 94326. MLS.
160 ACRES DEVELOPMENT LAND 
At a price you can’t turn down.. Vendor 
willing to take % cash and carry 1st mtge. 
You hear a lot about view, but this is ex­
ceptional. Call Gordon Stuart 94295. MLS.
AGRICULTURE LAND
Seven acres of good soil, with full irriga­
tion, located in Ellison, only 7 miles from 
Kelowna. Asking $3000 per acre. Easy 
terms available. Call George Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
SAVE $1500 — CITY AREA
And this makes a good deal for this 3 
Bdrm, home with full basement. and 2 
fireplaces. As clean and neat as a pin. 
Large exceptionally well landscaped lot, 
all close to schools and shopping, on a 
quiet cul-de-sac. CaU Marty Martin at 
2-2251. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • • Office Ph. 34144
15. HOUSES FOR RENT BY WEEK OR MONTH, COMPLETELY
—;—-------------— ———  —-— furnished one: bedroom units? -Cable
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. THREE I television.1' telephones ' (direct dial), 
bedroom house in East . Kelowna. Wood I carpeted. No children, no pets. Capa- 
furnace. 8125 per month. Telephone 763-1 mera Beach Motel; 763-4717. . tf
-------- - ---------- AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1. NEW TWO
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GOOD SOUTHl bedroom: basement suite. *11 utilities, 
side location, close _ta, lake.Available] stove, refrigerator, semi furnished, laun- 
October 1. Rent 8125.1 Telephone 762-1 dry. carport. Hollywood. . 8125. Telephone 
0833. 49 765-8637. 51
•tor and drapes Included. Available] October 1. Telephone 765-8815. : ■ 
October 1. 8145 per month including
utilities. No children or pets. Contact 
Carruthers and Meikle, 762-2127 even- 
ings 763-3264.___________________ tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
Suites in new fourplex in Rutland, 
Featuring 1% baths, two bedrooms, 
large living room, - alt carpeted. Close 
to schools and shopping. Children wel­
come. Telephone 765-8788.' / . tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, TWO BED- 
room full basement home, with fire­
place. One block from North Glenmore 
Elementary School. 8170 per month. 






A collection of suitable verses for ass 
in In Memorisms is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriams aro accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
preceding publication.: If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained. Ad-writer to assist you tn the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Tele­
phone 763-3228. m. w. r. ti
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
terynew address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
8. COMING EVENTS






All parents and interested persons 
are invited to attend.
49
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, UNFUR- 
nished, stove and aU utilities included. 
Close to bus and shopping. $175. per 
month. References.> Telephone . 765- 
5353 after 6 p.m. tf
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST, THREE 
bedroom spacious duplex with rumpus 
room; full basement. Near schools, on 
Hartman Road, RuUand. No pets,-rent 
8163. Telephone 763-3975 or 765-8343. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
available September 15th. One and a 
half baths, sundeck with view. In West­
bank. ' 8150 per month.- Telephone 765-
572L
8. COMING EVENTS
KIWANIS LADIES* AUXILIARY WOULD 
appreciate any donation*, tor their stall 
at Orchtrd Park Charity Itaiaar. Oct. 
14. II you are moving or cleaning hou*e 
plea** lava household nrticles and 'doo 
dad*.' They can be left at William* 
Moving and Storage. 409 Doyle Ave., or 
for pickup call 762-507* or 763-3763 and 
tn Lakeview Hel*hU, 769-4169 51
COMING TO KELOWNA DIRECT 
■ from Japan, Japanese Harp Orchestra 
conducted by world renowned .Tsutomu 
Mlmur*. Kelowna Community Theatre. 
Sunday, October 9. 8:00 p.m. Reserve 
■eat* 31 at Wentworth House o( Music, 
1111 Sutheriand-ln person er by mall.
49. 49. 51. 53, »
12. PERSONALS
TREAT YOURSELF TO 
A BIGGER HOUSE:
You deserve more room. Call 
me or come in and see me, 
Dona Dunn 762-2846 office, 
764-4724 home. ’
LEVEL VIEW LOT: 
Good dimensions of 75 x 120. 
Close to lake. Asking only 
$5550.00. Call Mrs.. Lois Ham­
mill 762-2846; evenings 769- 
4254, MLS.
SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE — Beautiful 3 bedroom 1400 
sq. ft. ranch style home only minutes from town and in 
immaculate condition. Beautifully landscaped acre -holding 
with many extras. PRICED BELOW COST and must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call Terri Meckling at 763-6657 even- 
inugs. MLS
COMMERCIAL LOT: 
Situated close in to Bernard 
Ave. Has good solid older 
home included in price with 
all features. Lot size 45 x 147. 




Very large lots at a very low 
price. With all features plus 
newly paved roads. Call 
Ernie Oxenham 762-2846; 
-evenings 762-5208, MLS. -
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON HIGH-1 THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
way 33. Large lot, gas heat, avaUable ( private entrance, 8155 monthly, heat 
October 1. 8145 per month. Telephone | included. Two children welcome.- No 
765-5841, ■■■ ’.491 dogs. Available October 1. Telephone
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN M63^491- ’ ■ y 47, 49
Rutland area; 8165 per month., Tele- ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
phone 763-3272 evenings 5-7 p.m. tf Kitchens, children-, and \ pets . welcome, 
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW.. WGWAYTS^^-1.-"*ffiLjK^ 0I' .'r‘dntbIy. 
97 North, RuUand. 8140 per month. Tele- Telephone now 769-45lL ■ , tf
phone 763-4950. ' «|lOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART-
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE AT 3429 E?,teonV <A^ShI«WCteflhk7ai«tC,,TS!i 
Patsy Road, available October 1st. 8138 SlnT’va.dw W October: 1st. Tele­
monthly. telephone 764-7536. tt phone 765^529.________ ._____________ tf
nTIPT FY WITH THRFF BFnROOMq ROYAL APARTMENTS; SPACIOUS 1X bALUW . — laeffi
TWO BEDROOM BOMB FOK AREA FVRfflsHeo renovated . 6 ste-
TWO YEAR old HOME, three bed-| hydro. Telephone 766-2971. . . .« will carry balance. Phone
rooms, to Peachland.1 October lst.‘ 8185 ONE . . —,0 BEDHOOM ,DE. Gordon Marwick at 769-
per month. Telephone 767-2K3.______ 50 ^kee^ta? urite" T^vlsT^ 4662.evenings. MLS.. '
NEW TWO BEDROOM CARPETED DU-1 Close to Vocation-*!-School and shopping
plex, foil basement, sundeck, dose to| centre. Telephone 762-3567. . tf 4 BEDROOMS; 1600 SQ. FT;
Rutland center.-Telephone 765-7143. 49 FURNISHED 0NE AND bed. home with extra large kit­
room units t by ^week - or month. Cable chen and dining room; full
basement. Drive by 3S0
' MAKE YOUR'HOME I •SFjtaFSW8W
AT . . Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort.- view call Bud Dalley at 769-
mnnklATmKI 3356 Watt Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf 4875 evenings . MLS. CORONATION FULLY FURNISHED- -JNITS WTTH ^.Trv •* \.VIWlYrvi IVIY . I kitchenettes; Close to'all faculties, trans- THE RENT MAKES YOUR 
Mill APE | portation and - shopping. Cinnamon's payments plus! The rent
VILLAUL Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf y<>u- concct WjU pay the
unn rnDAMATinw AX/TJ UNfijRNisHED four room apart, mortgage and taxes and give1400 CORONATION AVE,, ment in central Rutland. 885 per month vnii ari income nc well a<s nvrtAKOT* Including Utiuties. Telephone 765-9141 or y°u an income as weu as a
KELOWNA- ■ 765-5450.' •• tf home. This well constructed,
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom furnished two bedroom units, y?11, Plai}necL full basement 
oarrienlilre net. 8115 per month indudes utiliUes.. Bel, tn-plex has individual SUn- (amuy apts. in garaenuxe ser- jVedere Resort, Winfield. Telephone 766- decks, lawns and gardens
■ .. ■’/■. 2691 - 5< for each unit. Good location
—Wall-to-wall carpets.. deluxe two bedroom fourplex for steady tenancy. Call
;_nrahi»c | unit. Ite baths, shag carpet, patio, .fenc- Tlove Dave Deincfarif-nF 7A9.—urapes. ed yard, across from school. Tdephofte ua*e Weinstadt at
—Colored appliances. | 765-9oao. ■, : - - 56 4894 evenings. MLS.
Available now. furnished two bedroom base: RUTLAND LOTS — ThreeI ment suite. Non-smokers preferred, Ap- : . 1,
764-4440. | piy at 615’Central Avenue. Telephone excellent building,Jots on the
tf 762-3055. . si I corner of Klassen and Rut-
........ ....... ■ ----------- !—------- - two bedroom,basement suite. I. land Roads. Corner tot large 
Furnished, butuities included. Adults || enough for duplex; Buy one 
or three- Contact Ernie Don- 
nelly at 762-2558 evenings.
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1. : DELUXE ' 
carpeted two bedroom, units in four-plex. 
Close to school, quiet' area... no pets. 
Telephone 765-9080. W. S, -52
PRICE REDUCED BY 
$3,000 — Spanish style home
with 3. bedrooms, 2 fire- III
places, ensuite plumbing, JOHNSTON REALTY 
built-in barbeque. Beauti- III '
fully landscaped with excel- I ’ AND INSURANCE 
lent view. Owner has moved AGENCY LTD. 
and must sell. Try offers to | „„
$29,500. To veiw eati Clare 532 Bernard Ave. 















16. APTS. FOR RENT
FOR SALE OR RENT, LARGE DOWN- 
town two suite house. One suite now 
rented. Remaining: suite, three bed­
rooms, or could be used ai rooming or 
boarding house. Telephone 762-7217. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX. 
Available October 31st. 8120 per month. 
One chUd accepted. Near to KLO Sec­
ondary and Okanagan CoUege. Tele- 
phone 763-4232. ■ tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex, close to schools and 
shopping. Rent 8130 per month, two 
children accepted, no pets. Available
October 1. Telephone-765-8570.
LARGE, ATTRACTIVE TWO BED- 
room duplex, with full basement and 
double garage. Available October 1, 
Rent 8170 per month. Telephone 764- 
7526 evenings._________ 1 ■ ; • tf
NEW BACHELOR SUITE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Refrigerator and stove if 
required. 880.00 per month. 763 Holly- 
dell’ Road. Telephone: 765-9882 after 6
p.m,
BRIGHT, ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Private entrance. Working couple 
preferred. 8115 per month including 
utilities. No children, no pets. Tele-
phone 765-7549.
NOW RENTING
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
CHARMING, IMMACULATE 
LAKEVIEW HOME - This 
well planned, spacious, 3 
bedroom home is a beauty. 
One bath and a half, beauti­
ful rec room with w/w 
fireplace and sliding doors 
to outdoor patio. Must be 
seen and sold. Owner trans­
ferred; Call Andy Runzer at 
764-4027 evenings. MLS. -
BUILDING LOT — Good lot 
close to- schools and shop­
ping. Has domestic water 
and gas. Full price pust $3,- 
100. For more information 
call Wilf Rutherford at 763- 
5343 evenings, MLS.
SOUTH SIDE - Lovely, 
clean, 2 bedroom -home on 
quiet street. Large, nicely 
landscaped lot close to trans­
portation and school. Full 
price $19,500. Call Blanche 
Wannop at 7624683 evenings. 
EXCL.
Immaculate!
Deluxe 2 bedroom home with 
1,260 square feet. This home 
includes double plumbing, 
washer and dryer hookup up­
stairs, fireplace and garage. 
The lot is beautifully land­
scaped and features a beau­
tiful garden. CaU Royal Trust 
for further- information on 
the $30,500.00 special. MLS.
O.K. Mission!
Tidy.1,040 square foot, 3 bed­
room homein beautiful O.K. 
Mission located on a quiet 
street. This home features a 
covered sundeck with sliding 
glass doors, shag, carpets, 2 
fireplaces, full basement with 
an extra bedroom. The ask­
ing price is only $24,900.00 oh 
this 2 year old home. MLS.
TOR RRnr’K’TON MANOR SHERWOOD MANOR, ONE BEDROOM ■ . , ; . . ,Irie BK.UCKAUJN iVIAlNUix 1 quiet, adults only, no pets. Tele- I SWEET ’N PINEY.— like a high sierra mountain ESTATE, 
1831 Pandosy Street. Iphone 762-0861, ,, . tf I among the. whispering pines. Two acres of privacy with a
8iio per month, furnished || commanding view.Awell built, I960 sq. ft.,4 bedroom home 
crtArt vnin* unite now Te^ with; huge rock Replace. Many built-ins. UNDER PRICEDSelect your suite now .gjgy, 763-?l65 s, p-”- ----- I at $31,500. You must see it. Call Frank Ashmead at 7654702
for immediate" occupancy. I deluxe suites for rent. h6cre- II evenings. MLS. <
I laga and Chateau . Apartments. For in- '
To view: I,!”?atlon RAW LAND—A good opportunity for the investor. 80 acres
PHONE 763-3685 V2LJ'A apartments, gne || of view property at the low price of $600 per acre with good
tf|chUdren? Wm Will” • tf terms- Cal1 Frank Hauk at 7624562 evenings. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
J. Limberger 
C. A. Penson . 






NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit, in Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting, 
small pets and children1 welcome. Re­
frigerator and stove Included. Available 
now. Telephone 765-8733. tf.
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOUSE 
for rent, three bedrooms; fireplace, love­
ly location.' Possession immediate. 8250 
per month. Call Lupton Agencies Ltd..
I 762'44w- .53
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT, 
In slxplex. Close to Shoppers’ Village 
and school In Rutland. Stove and re­
frigerator available. Possession October
1. >150. Telephone 765-9038.
Central City Manor
1980 PANDOSYST.
EXECUTIVE type three bedroom II HOLDING PROPERTY — 21.88 acres of beautiful view land, 
nue ^u^te’nniV no nets'v°n3h re A'm Includes waterline easement to the lake. Full asking price 
; ~ ot557.°ro* To try y°ur o«er contact Kep MitcheU at 762-0663
basement suite available October let evenings, wilo.
One and two bedroom suites In­
cluding': range, refrigerator?, air
Telephone, 765-8872.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
cond cable TV drones laundrv sleeping room, with refriger- cona., cuuie tv, arupcs, mmmkuj atorj hot pIaU avaUable_, Near South. 
faclHties, W-W carpeting, eleva-1 gate Shopping Centre.-Reasonable rant, 
tor, parking. and storage, room. | m,!, ,u.
Na MntnrA nrinlt* C<*ntrnlNICE' WELL : FURNISHED ROOM IN NO pets. Mature aauits. ventral I mwJern j,ome> Separate entrance. Lin.'
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 15, TWO BED- 
room duplex with full baioment and 
carport in Spring Valley subdivision, 
Rutland. 8155 per month. No pets. Tele- 
phone 765-5337, __________ _51
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED LAKE- 
shore cottage to middle-aged couple. 
Reduced rates in exchange-for minimum 
caretaking. Reply to Box A047. The Kei-
owns Daily Courier,.
YOUNG AT HEART. SINCERE BUSI- Phon8 W4957.
TWO BEDROOM-DUPLEX SUITE WITH 
basement. 8125 per month. Located in 
Rutland. Available October 15. Tele-
location. I ena supplied. For, working gentleman,ivvuuvu. Telephone 763-2136. t!
TELEPHONE 763-5147 sleeping room for gentleman.
' ... _ Low rtnt by month. Only steadily em-
M, W, U UI ployed abstainer: need1 apply. No cook- 
---------------- Ina facilities. Telephone .762-4775. tf
PARKWOOD TERRACE
PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOM WITH ALL 
homa privileges available Immediately. 
Hollywood Dell area; Telephone 765-
7675.
BUI Campbell 763-6302; Bob Clements 7644934;
Fred Kyle 765-8804; Harry: Maddocks 765-6218 
Sylvia Roberts 765-6936; George PhUlipson 702-7974
OKANAGAN MISSION CUBSSCOUTS. 
annual meeting and regtetratlon. Scout 
)I»ll. Wednesday. Sept. 27, 7:39 p.m. 
AU parents and others Intereeted naked 
ta attend. Aaatatance for teadere and 
group fommlttea urgently required, at 
wShKLODYAMA • OGAN AG AN CEN. 
Ira , Chamber of Commerce matting, 
Tueaday, October 10. I p.m. in Wlntletd 
Community Hail, Everyone welcome.
<». Kb 57
neasmnn, age 44. with varied Interests, TOO BEDROOM HOUSE. IMMEDIATE 
good sense of humor, some means, pos,ea,ion. Near hospital. Adults only, 
wishes to meet attrsctlve sincere 30-45 No children, no pels. 8160 per month, 
of ago for outings and companionship. Telephone 762-7S88. tf
Matrimony If suited. No objection to ———--------------------------------------- ---------
children. . Please enclose telephone TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL BASE- 
number and photo (will return) with! ment. refrigerator and atove optional, 
reply. Alt replies will be answered and 8185. Telephone 761-0071 between 4 p.m. 
held In confidence. Repy to Box A035. and 8 p.m.___________ tf
The Kelowna Dally Courier._________49 T||nEE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT-
I. JOHN HOUGHTON OF NO. 7, PARK I land, Close to school, avallsble Oct­
Motel, Kelowna, will hot be responsible I obef 1st. 8163 per month. Telephone 
tor any debts contracted for In my name, 1 765-5731. t<
wUhwV'my'bwrUtemcoM'Mh'-^StenS nvo BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
John T H^ehtin 8l,n?! pies, with full basement. No retrlger*.
Jonn t. iiougnion.___________________31 (w nf a|wa responsible tenants, no
ALCOHOUC8 ANONYMOUS - WRITE P«te. Telephone 784-7314.
11. BUSINESS PERSON AC
CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BUNDS 
Md awalnge-•»!•• sod service. General 
repair* and hardware, Vnltey Canvaa 
Md Awntnsa. S» lltehw*). 13 WeeL 
Rattaad. 7to-7«8. W, 8. U
ALL TYPES OF MASONHY WORK, 
rireptarea, retatatng wall*, flower 
ptenlere and alorewMk. CaU Sebaetian. 
farm_________________________?
FOR VANDA RKAUTY COUNSKUXIR 
and product*, telephone 
fowl P»te. W2-218L S3
DOYLE ELECTRIC. ’sMAI-l. JOBS - 
fart, tlflcient rente*. Call anjtime. 
NMPk ________ W. «
IX PERSONALS
ELECTROLYSIS - GFNTIK. SAFE 
wmUMp mW Busty*
m«wm wa»» wMk «a«y rem re- 
peeieare. Ere Awther InMw-Mm. tele- Mm* Iteka Gray. 7W-WI3, U
Spneious 2 br. garden apts. Io- housekeeping rooms for rent,
. i ' I also two bedroom home. Telephono 765-11cated just off lakcshorc and city Ooi. , u
limits. Inc. range, refrig., air fully furnished room, With 
conditioner, cable TV, etc. XTite?1 0,ntUm,n <,nly' Te'^
IN SON
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155




40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection Is good. AU homes 
NHA at 8%% Interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have full base­
ments and arc carpeted In 
LR, DR and MBR, Complete 
With storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
762-4045
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM FOR 
763-4438 I lady. Kitchen facllittes. Apply Mre. Y. 
y I E. Crate, 542 Buckland Avenue. tf
ROTH TOWERS
18. ROOM AND BOARD
Enjoy quiet, luxurious living In 
a completely fire resistant, con-1 





769-3107. I* (here ■ drinking problem I n°°m JJ’?!’ 1*
In your home! Contact Al-Anon si 783.
8675 or 793-8789, tl I occnpsRcy, Telephon* 76B-5994, tl
EVA LORENCIK PLEASE ADVISE I
your whereabouts. Vern Box A943. The I “P* ■" 7«
Kelowna Dally Courier. M Av»H*w* October 1. Telepnon* 7MMW.
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD! |*0U*;E FOR SALE «« J???1, .2. 
th* carrier"* asm* and address and I‘••'i*’1*"'* wwi’,*MHleui*re
th* Courier subscriber* pl*u* mak* I Avstlsbl* *• lor Particular*
•nre they have a collection card wtth I>(l<phon* 763-7409.___________________to
leltphoM aumbre M it. U your carrier AVAILABLE OCTOBER 15. THREE 
ha* not left on* with you. would you I bedroom duplex with two bathroom* on 
pleat* contact Th* Kelowna Dally I Hollywood Rend. RuUand. 8175 per 
Courier. telephoM 763-4443 M. W. F. tl I month. No pet*. Telephone 7<1»7», tl
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ONI REST HOME 
second floor at 8157 per month; one I, 
bedroom suite, 8140 per month: alt] .
utllltlea Included. Clos* to Shop* Capri. 365 ZIPRICK ROAD, Rutland 
No chudrcn, no n*i*. Re.urcd couple* 40 beds, private and double 
»s.b,,hi
763-5134.______________________ it ting nnd TV room. Call system
continental manor, rowcliffe in each room. Dining or tray 
Avenu*; on* bedroom delux* iiult* avail- service. 24 - hour ■ supervision, 
able for immediate occupancy. Wall to n M __ r_n 
wall carpet, «»b!* TV. undercover park-1n-”" °n CBU* 
inf. laundry facllltlea. elevator. Retlr-|
rd people preferred. Adult* only. No] PHONE 765-9668 Of 
pet*. Mmt ba own. Ikltphona 70-2293.1 7863
13. LOST AND FOUND I AVAILABLE OCTOBER I*t. TWO BED- 
........ ............. ... . ..................._______ ______ _ I room hom* near new, with full b»»»- 
FOUND — ONE GREY KITTEN AND I ”»««t. located tn Okanagan Mtealcn. 
mh black kitten. Skylire and Boveberie >1*3 per month. Telephone 7644M4. tl
Mi7PJiter BEDROOM DUPIJEX, FVI.L 
7»«IM a»k lor Terry re 769 M17 after bwmenl. Hrwli t)o,. u reh«J*.
____ __ _________ ____________ AvallaM* Immediately. N* p*t»- Trie-
FOH CONVENIENT ----------------------- H
. ......... AVAILABLE OCTDBER l»t. DIREE
l-lfinAr* ilr-l I bedroom, fun basement duplex. Store
I IVIVIL ULLIVLixl I Included. Near Qulsley Schorl. 81U.OO
I per month. Telephone TtS-llto. tl
° ’* I AVAnABI^^VKMiKR^lfKntW’O
Kelowna Daily Courier
Call 762-4445 NOW LEASING LOW RENTALS. SIM.Two brdronm L.utvlcl. |i Telephone 7M »U.
1075 Harvey Ave. 
Office; 762-0928 
Eves.: 702-3465 - 704-4737
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM, UN- _________ __________________________
*«<’«’>•• A NICK FRIENDLY HOME FOR SEN-
Jill7 ,or r|tu»n. Private room. reretmaM*
refrigerator, w»u to wall carpets. c*M«|ra)ri <-10,* ^|,o buement sleepier
television, heat, lights, laundry and I .-a— Telephone 743-833* or 70-4979. 81 
parking Included. No children, no pete.
Retired or professional tenants prefer-1 ROOM AND BOARD FOR STUDENT
red Telephone 7U-39M. tf 1 or working girt ia'-eltchange tor baby.
WINFIELD. IARGE. TWO BEDROOM ____________________”
unfumtehed trill*I wall to wall carpet. |nn tuasiTrn Trt BEUT 
lour-pieca bath. Na pet*. Immediate oe- |<V, WANUM IV MEIN I
_________ !! WORKING GIRL WISHES TO RENT
BRIGHT. DELUXE. SPACIOUS SUITES I pm*B coTtac* or Route, reatoeable rent, 
for real. Kasa Maneur Apsrlment*, Ter 1 fureltbed or wtforalshed, apply la pre 
Information talephonn 70-7819. 1*01 A444. Th* Kelowna Dally Courier. 49
pandoay Streel. .!! I WANTED IMMEDIATELY. TEACHER
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED I and wtf* w«ut4 Ilka fa <terrf«ka sum- 
Arlure auita mailable. Na children art mer cottage during winter for low rant.
prt. Telephone 7M 7I14, tf TMephoae 7M-4SM.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
1. KIRSCHNER ROAD — off Hwy. 97 - 1.112 acres. 180' 
on paved road x 270’ deep. Zoned commercial, only lot 
available in 'Fairfield Commercial Park. Full Price 
$32,000. MLS.
2. ELLIS STREET — City - 88' x 148'. Zoned C4, permits 
variety of uses. Rente from building pay taxes and 
mortgage. Full price $50,000, terms. MLS.
3. 1442 ELLIS STREET — City — Zoned C-3. large clean 
house on property, multiplicity of uses permitted In this 
expanding commercial area. Full price $31,500, terms, 
EXCLUSIVE.
Call Mike Jennings 7024400, evenings 765-6304,
NEW FAMILY HOME
Be a proud owner of this recently completed FAMILY 
HOME. Top quality materials and workmanship, A 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits, close to lake and public beach. 
Features include a double carport, 1 % bathrooms, 
fully carpeted. To view call:
FAMILYHOMES
763-703,4 or 764-7346
Away from Traffic 
3 bedroom home priced to 
meet a struggling budget. 
Situated on a quiet street. 
Well landscaped lot, City 
services and low taxes. All
property n worthwhile buy. 
Full price only $18,200, For 
further details please call 
Larry Schlosser at 762-8818 
evenings or weekends. MLfi,
Larry Schlosser .... 762-8818
Ray Ashton .............. 769-4418
Eric Hushes 768-5053
MONTREAL TRUST
CALMLl-S CRESCENT, ATTHACTIVI 
lhr»« bedroom home featuring ■ doubln 
rerport. fenrtd and landaraped, Ite 
balha. double flreplare. hrnadloom In 
living mom, ball and maalar bedroom, 
double windows, One blixk Io uliool 
and rounlry riuh. Terms ran be ar­
ranged Io anil buyer, f’lrasa rail Oral- 
slaw Homes, 70 3W; or Don Wafhnder,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA BAILY COURIER, WED., SEPT. 2T, IMS PAGE IS
the leader in results
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND TOWN
Two bedroom plus sleeping porch enhance family living - 
on this double lot with circular drive-way. in city. Gas 
wall furnace and large family kitchen. Asking $20,500. 
Mrs. Vendor has new job and wants to sell.' Please call 
. Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030, or 3-4320. -
APARTMENT
One of Kelowna's most modern 32 unit apartments, situ­
ated on an exclusive and quiet street. Bachelor units — 1 
bdrm, units and 2 bdrm, units. Some units with ensuite. 
plumbing. Air-conditioned. Underground parking, elevator, 
walking distance to down town. November possession: A 
small deposit WiH hold this modem block for you. For 
moya details, contact,Gaston Gaucher at 2-5030 days, or 
evgs. at 2-2463. Excl.
EXCELLENT DUPLEX AT $28,000
* A very well-built 2^ yr. old 2 bdrm, duplex with roughed-in 
full bsmt Attractive custom built kitchen cabinets, carpet­
ing in living room, and master bdrm. Gas forced air heat- ■ 
ing, stucco exterior; a large’treed lot and; LOW taxes 
makes this a GREAT buy at $28,000. Vendor may take 
vehicle in part trade. For details, please phone me, Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895.<Excl.
VACANT REVENUE HOME
CLOSE TO SAFEWAY with many rooms. Open to offers 
at $23,950.00. MLS. To view, please call Olivia Worsfold at. 
2-5030, or evgt. at 2-3895.
10.9 ACRES IN S. E. KELOWNA
URaw land with pines. Could be- ideal" for grapes. -Phone ; 
Jean Acres at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
F A WEE HOUSE!
. A good house, but only a three room house. A block to shop.: 
Retired? Then you shuld call me at office 2-5030, or phone 
8-5628 evgs. All for $8,500.00. Half down. Excl.
WR “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS’” I
BEAUTIFUL HOME! OUTSTANDING VIEW!
You can see for miles around from this huge sundeck, 
completely broatfioomed, fireplace, attractive kitchen with 
separate eating area. 3 bdrms, up plus partly finished base­
ment. For viewing call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 764-7221. MLS..
“OK. MISSION!’’
3 bedrooms on main floor. Full basement with finished 
rec. room. 2 fireplaces. Full asking price $25,900, but owner, _ 
- has moved and is open to offers! Please call Cliff Wilson
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
“LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS” -
- EXCLUSIVE! $22,750. ia the full asking price for this 2 
bdrm., full; basement home in a QUIET new SUB-
». DIVISION of extra LARGE LOTS. Natural gas, domestic 
■ water and low taxes all add up to make' this real value.
“SEEING IS BELIEVING”. To view call Mel Russell at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409.
GOLFVIEW EST ATES- 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Truly,deluxe home in Golf course area with sweeping view , 
of’city, and lake. Large living room and dining room. 
Kitchen with eating area. Walnut cupboards, 2 bedrooms.
■ Huge sundeck,- Basement completely developed. 2 fire- 
: places. House in immaculate condition. Expertly -land- 
' scaped. Asking $39,900.' MLS. Call Tld'Scholl for appoint­
ment to view 762-3146 or.evgs. and wknds. 762-0719.
Drile Brooks'764-7338
DUPLEX ZONING - CLOSE IN
v'iX vvS
4 year old, well built and landscaped. Separate front 
entrance: to basement which is roughed, in for nice suite. 
: Double fireplace. Stove, fridge, all drapes and'tool shed 
included in full price of $27,500 and real good terms 
. available. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or res. 
- Winfield 766-2123 collect. Exclusive. '
KELOWNA REALTY LTD
Ph. 762-4919 — Excl.






543 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-3146
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Large 4 br. home, 2 on main floor, 2 upstairs; living room 
with fireplace anod bookcases, dining room'with built-in 
cabinets,1 large kitchen,-1600 sq. ft., jfull basement,- plaster 
throughout, hardwood floors and w/w, large front and back 
porch. Excellent family home in pine treed setting. % acre 
lot, Asking price $26,500 with low down payment.
Drive 13 miles along Hwy. 33 E. from Rutland’s Four 




WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland ‘ Phone 765-7704
A WITHIN YOUR MEANS! Hwy. 97 North property opposite 
Ellison Lake sawmills. Approximately 4 acres of land can 
be yours for just $10,000 cash and the balance at $116.00 
• per month. This property has low taxes and high potential.
So you will have first chance phone Midvalley Realty Ltd*., 
now at 765-7704. MLS. , .
VLA — This 2 bedroom, home with full basement ia only 
2 years old, on .4 acres on a quiet street. Must be seen to 
be . appreciated. Has built-in air conditioner, carport and ' 
guest house. Owner anxious to sell. Call Joe Slesinger at 
the office or evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
WANT A GOOD DUPLEX? Have a look at tliis one! 2 
bedrooms on each side, carpeted living rooms and bed­
rooms, full basement. Vendors are asking $31,400 with 
$6,000 down. To view call Alan Elliot at the office or even- . 
ings at 3-7283. Exclusive.
EUGENE RD., RUTLAND.— 
Newer home on 65’xl20’ land­
scaped lot. Quiet street, car­
port, sundeck, 3rd brm. - in 
bsmt. Must sell immediately! 
$26,400 or best offer. Stu Mc- 
Burnie 763-7900, 763-7754.
■NRS.
NEAR THE BEACH — $26,900.00 — VACANT 
Pretty 12 yr, old bungalow in. quiet shaded setting with 
high fenced grounds and private patio; Shiny oak floors, 
open brick fireplace — 4th bedroom and large rumpus 
room in full basement. Fridge and carpet included. NHA 
mortgage. MLS. - ■
MODERN OFFICER FOR RENT
Downtown Bernard Ave., 2076 sq. ft. $400.00 per month, 2 
bathrooms, drinking fountain, some partitions,' storage and 
coffee room. Vacant. Carruthers and Meikle Ltd.
CHOICE CORNER CITY LOT 
Almost % acre, level good* access, ideal for service station, 
etc., owner may consider leasing and building to suit. 
C ARRUTHERS & MeIKLE
LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902” .
$1,500.00 DOWN — Here’s 
Value. 3 bedrooms, large kit­
chen arid Jiving room. New 
gas furnace. Well maintained 
home on creek lot by Shops 
Capri.' Total price only $17,- 
000. This is a home you can 
afford. NRS. John Limberger 
4-4496, Elaine Johnson 5-8352. 
Office 3-7900.
313 ACRES IN THE MISSION 
— This is ideal holding prop­
erty with year round creeks 
and a- manmade lake. Priced 
at $450 per acre with good 
terms. NRS. OR 8 acres right 
in the heart of busy Rutland. 
Wbuldmake ideal subdivision 
or? ? Priced right, : good 
terms. NRS. For information 
on the above properties call 
D. Adamoski at ‘ 763-7900 or 
765-8982.
A REAL INVESTMENT—28.. 
suites, elevator, air cond. 
Gross appr. $49,000.00. No 
vac. Located in a top area. 
Try $80,000.00 Dn.- Bill Gib­
bons 763-4717 br 763-7900. '
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. . Phone 763-7900
364 BERNARD AVE.
Ken Stevenson —. 763-6636
John Bilyk ; 763-3666
Bob Graves ------- 763-3264
DIAL 762-2127
George Marfin .*. 763-7766 
Darrol Tarves -. — 763-2488 I
Carl Briese ...... 763-2257 ' ■
CONTRACTOR’S! I Excellent building lot in the Rutland- 
Joe Rich area for only $2,950. Good comer location , with a 
mountain view. Not many lots at this price, so call today 
for details; Call Hugh Mervyn At 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
HE SHOOTS — HE SCORES! And you will score too when 
all you need is $1,170 down payment and this lovely new 
home can be yours. There will be no penalties when you 
note the features such as wall to wall throughout the en­
tire house Including all the bedrooms, color co-ordinated 
kitchen and bath with custom cabinets; sundeck and more. 
And the winning score is in the LOW, LOW NHA 8%% 1st 
Mortgage. To view -call DENNIS at 3-4343 or 4-7581 even* 
ings. EXCL.
RENT DONOR ... OR HOME OWNER — The decision 
is yours but the choice should be our new listing in South 
Kelowna. $19,900, for a re-modelled home complete with 
Crestwood kitchen cabinets, new flooring and decorative 
wall coverings. Adjacent to parte, one block from South­
gate shopping. 100% landscaping, with many shade trees 
on a 72x84 foot lot. MLS.
LOOKING FOR PRIVACY? ?. This new family home will 
offer-all the comforts of country privacy 111 Check these 
features:
— cozy living room with wall to wall carpet and 
brick fireplace
— modem step saving kitchen with custom built 
cabinets , -




All this situated on .43 acre in East Kelowna. Excellent 
financing available. Don’t miss calling on this one! 11 Phone 
Murray Wilson at 764-4047. MLS.
Jim Barton 4-4878
OKANAGAN’S. BEST BUY! Beautifully 'situated • view, 
acreages overlooking, Okanagan Lake. Well treed with 
pints, firs, junipers, etc. Range in size from- 7 acres 
to 95. acres and. priced, at. approximately $1,000 per aore.- ” 
Here'is your chance to own a" piec'd of the fast growing; ' 
valley at an exceptionally reasonable price. 25% down 
; will handle. Twelve parcels have; sold during .the past 
couple of weeks and there ■ are only a few left..' Call now. 
for full details. MLS. 762-3227 or eves. Bill Gaddes at 2-4237.
SMALL IMMACULATE HOME ON WILSON AVENUE:
* Two large bedrooms upstairs —
* Garage and concrete driveway in back '
■ ' ' * Beautiful garden . '■ ■ - . •
* Only $15,200. MLS
■ . * Call Ed Wahl, eves. 9-4480 .
THE VERY BEST: A distinctive Peachland home having 
three large bedrooms, a full basement, carport, carpeted 
sundeck and double windows. This beautiful 1172 sq. ft. 
home is on .4 acre lot and can be purchased for either 
$22,000 cash or $500.00 down and $188.60 per month includ­
ing the B.C. 2nd mortgage. For an appointment to view ; 
. please call Gary August', eves. 3-5719,
Gaddes Realty
LTD. .
591 Bernard Avc. '762-3227
“Realtors Since 1912”
Harold Hartfield, eve. 5-5080 Phil Moubray, eves. 3-3082 
Tom Glendinning, eves, 3-5114
Len Neave R.I. (B.C.) Real Estate Appraisals, eves. 5-5272
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
Lakeland r±
1561 Pandosy St. 763*4343
STRATEGIC CORNER PROPERTY — KLO Rd. and 
Richter St. on two lots. City sower and water to land with 
two bedroom house. Value in land, thirty thousand dollars. 
Presently zoned R-2, rezonlng on application a possibility. 
Call Mike Chepcsulk 4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
REVENUE HOME — Older homo with 3 suites. 2 suites 
each have LR, kitchen, with eating area, bathroom and 
1 large BR. Also one bachelor 2 room suite. 220 wiring. 
Revenue $195.00 per month. Asking price $17,000. Call 
George Silvester 2-3518 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
RENTAL COMPLEX — 5 commercial shops and 13 smsll 
apt*, and suites. $35,000 down will start you to a $21,600 
gross Income. Come in and talk to John Walker 8-5632 
eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
2 ACRES — situated close to a rapidly developing area. 
Excellent apot to build a home with room for a home 
and tha kids, gas available. Don’t miss thia one. Full 
price only $7,000, Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves., or 
2-5544 days. MIR.
LAKESHORE HOME
Modern family living. Safe, sandy beach with privacy. 
Year round comfort here; Vendor anxious to make move, 
Priced to sell at $34,500.00. Act now. For further informa­
tion contact Austin Warren, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
2-4838. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
This two bedorom no basement home, has every conveni­
ence you can ask for, large kitchen with loads of cup­




utility with washer and dryer hookup. Large sun- 
Clear title, A real buy at $17,500.00. To view call 








NEW WITH A VIEW! 1327 sq. ft. with 3 spacious < nrpeted 
bedrooms. Large living and dining rooms with wall to 
wall carpet in living room. Lovely kitchen. Double* 
fireplace. Full basement. Price only $29,800.00 with 
terms. Contact Bert Radke, office 2-2739 or eve, 3-6497. 
MIJi.
551 Bernard Ave. LID.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
2-5544
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL OH INDUSTRIAL — Thi-i 3 
arre block has 467’ on main road, Close Io all set vires. 
Owner would consider selling pail. Call Bill Woods, 
office 2-2739 or eve. 3 4931. MLS.
Betty Elhn M397 
Rutl, Young 3 6753
Jack Saawville 34257
John Drirdger 2-8939




Rill lYethcwey 766-2970 (collect)
PHONE 762-2730
ri'*: ,4:
.GLENMORE ORCHARD WITH EXCELLENT REVENUE 
on Valley-Road; Modem 1264 sq. ft. home with 6 bedrooms, 
plus second 1000 sq. ft. guest home. 26.4 acres of land in" 
productive young orchard. Priced right. If interested call 
Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
FOR THE HORSE FANCIERS! Just what you want. 
Nearly ’5 acres of.beautiful-land for the family who would 
like two or more horses. Price includes a home with fire­
place^ four bedrooms. Hay bam,-horse paddocks and for 
the right party two Arabian horses. Asking price $49,500.00. 
Call, Midvalley Realty 765-7704., MLS.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL on Rowcliffe Ave. Located on a 
nice lot in,good area. School is across the street Two 
bedroom house is being remodelled, but you may buy 
■ now and finish remodelling yourself. Priced at $18,950.00.
For more details call- Midvalley Realty • 765-7700. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: Terrific view lot in a good area. ■ 
Absentee owner- must sell and says to bring offers.. 
Presently asking $6,900. Call Gord Funnell at the office or
evenings at 2.0901. MLS. 
Ben Bjornson 9-4221 Einar Domeij ,2-3518
Residential Appraisals— G. R. Funnell,' R,I. (B.C.) •
573 Bernard Avenue - 762-3414
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
Gordon Davis’-—. 765-7436 
Richard Gentille _ 765-7955 
Al. Horning/—— 765-5090
Bill Haskett....... - 764-4212
,Sam Pearson 762-7607 
Ken Alpaugh—762-6558
$1,000 AN ACRE
. Overlooking Okanagan Lake at Okanagan Centre. Com-•• 
plete with roads. In IQ acre to 20 acre parcels. Located 
in the pines. Plan now for a summer home, a hideaway
' or even a-permanent home with country setting. Financ­
ing arranged. ■
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
"A DOLL HOUSE” all 1,000 sq. ft. of >me which includes 
. full bsmt., 2. large bdrms; w/w carpeting, sliding doors to 
—patio and located in .Applewood Acres. Owner must sell — 
tasking $29,900.00. Please ask' for Eva Gay 768-5979 or 762- 
4919. EXCL.
■ EXCELLENT RESTAURANT BUSINESS — Counter, sep­
arate dining room. For more details, please ask for Eva 
Gay 768-5989 or 762-4919. MLS. ■
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT — Large corner lot with
-... 3 bdrm, older home and double carport, in, area of all new . 
homes. Low down payment, will handle With balance as 
rent. Full price only $14,900.00. Please call Ralph Erd? 
mann at off. or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL ONE ACRE WITH HOUSE $23,500.00. 
Country living across road from school and store. This 
acre is on a corner arid is like a park. Shade trees, cedars, 
fruit trees, garden, lawns. Grapes will produce nearly a ton 
this-year. Older 2 bdrm, home, guest cabin, etc. A real 
buy at asking price. Please call Ralph Erdmann at off. 
or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA IN CITY — Large 3 bdrm, home,, 
hardwood floors, larjge lot, separate garage. This is good 
value at $25,900.00 and should be seen. Please call Ralph 
- Erdmann at off, or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. EXCL.
WESTBANK HOME, PRIVACY. On % acre corner lot. % 
mile frotri Hwy., close to town. Beautiful view. Near new,, 
3 brs., basement, fireplace, gas heat. Asking $25,000, try 
offer.. Phone Dick Steeie, 768-5480. EXCL, ,
THIS HOUSE MUST BE SOLD
' EXECUTIVE HOME FOR SALE
1371 ALDER COURT — Close to Town, Church, School 
PHONE 765-7785 or 769-4747 - Ask for Dennis'
UK
McKINNON REALTY LTD




SATURDAY, SEPT. 23, 1972; SUNDAY, SEPT. 24, 1972. 
1 - 4 P.M.
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE . i
959 TRONSON DR.
This: 1,250 ’sq. ft. home,. 3 'BR, l%,;baths, very large living'' 
room arid dining.: Shag carpet in LR, DR and BR. Double' 
fireplace, china cabinet in DR, large covered sundeck and- 
carport. Beautiful view. - ;
D.P. $5,950 — F.P. $31,200 1 ;
KELOWNA SELECT HOMES
Ph. 765-5791 -1 765-6874 ■ ■
52
BY OWNER
Three year old two bedroom cedar home, three rooms 
downstairs, phis .laundry area. Electric heat, air condi­
tioned, double windows, large fenced in corner lot in Rut­
land. •
FULL PRICE ONLY $18,500!!
TELEPHONE 765-7879. NO AGENTS, PLEASE 
' ..... ' 53
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.




W. F, S tf
In chides fully landscaped, concrete driveway and curb. Built-in 
dishwasher, carpeted in lovely shag carpet (double rubber under­
lay), fireplace up and down, deep shag In rumpus room, play­
room complete with deep shag and built-in cupboards. 6%% 
NHA Mortgage to $14,000—or could be remortgaged for as little 
at $5,400.00 down.








Modern three year old home — 
two bedrooms, up, one , down. 
High beamed ceilings, wall to 
wall carpets, sundeck front and । 




~ ’ 5:1 ■
, CITY LOCATION ” *
Now three bedroom NHA home,: 
with 8% % mortgage. Close 1o| 









Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
have a great selection of homes 
rnd lots, NHA mortgages from 
UA%. For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066
tf
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
MISSION VIEW LOTS
ALL - have on lata nd Ing Lake views;
ALL — exceed % acre In alzc;
ALL - - are "Pine” wooded;
ALL — have domestic water and paved roads IN!
Priced 16,800 to $7,500 with good terms. Call me Io view — 
Don McConnrhle 762-4400, evenings 768-5905. MUS.
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS!!
'1 Tvi'i) hillside lot nt Peachland, just off Highway 97. The 
low pi ice of $5,700 delude* the foundation and sub-floor for 
a hon.e. Save money and close it in quickly. Work in 
comfort through the cold weather. Act fast — It won't last. 
Call Boger Collie 7624400, evening* 769-4540. MLS.
NEWHOUSES
at Various Locations.
Starling nt $19,500 with low 
down payment. Most feature 
w/w throughout, fireplace, 2Vi 













PIIIVATK SALE BY OWNFJI. TWO. 
year old, 1U0 miiioro foot, lhr»» bed-< 
room bungalow, with «»ri>orl. In 
Hollywood Dell »nbdlvision, Fttiurlnx 
wall Io wall ahag factory sealed ‘ 
windows, complete with screens, four* 
pleco vanity bath, wrought iron railing ’ 
and gain around stairwell io full base- ‘ 
rnent, Basement Include* Hire* piece* 
roughed In plumbing, seml-flnlahed room I 
and laundry hookups. 1x4 la lanced and j 
landscaped with lawn, frees, shrub* , 
and curved walkway, Priced at *23,W * 
with approximately S.1.000 down pay- . 
ment. Telephone 763-301 lor appoint­
ment tn view, it ..*- ---VT—- —-• i~~f-- gnu- I .tic n I
IHBECr BV OWNEIi - • FIVE YEAH | 
old, two bedroom up and down duplex, •. 
with allached double Hal root carport, 3 
nundeck and half basement with laun> • 
dry hookups and storage, tliiltca Includo t
firriilncrx, v,#l| to wall i urpet, lour« 
piece vnnltr hnllix. filliialM on larro 4t 
laruhcapr-il lot In Hollywood Dell, Full - 
pil<• tio.soo wllli approxlinotely |X,(xx> ‘
<Liv.il Io f'.'i NHA. rrWtR«**. 
mtnii I' I.T. fl»r eonildrr rmotl 
xeiriKl moitraxa tn r«dur« *<|u||y if. 
ntiltrnirnl, lull p»dirul*rx «n<l 
»l>polnlmrnt tn Mr* Uleplmn* 7MM2I.
II 
tNvrimn* - b ri:n cent meld 
on noun paxrnrnl of ll.Sixi <lup|,< 
»l W> T»>lor Bond, full pure, ln,5W>, 
















Hoad. Telepboa* nfrCXLO. - 51
49fTimothy and clover fear.-alfalfa and
Tdcpfem 7633415. W.Ktl











24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
765.7175; BUI 7654857. 50
Telephone 762-2292. 50
149.00 ■ Telephone '765-8956. if
phone 763-3424. 53
9595. 52Phone..7633157 phone .768-5052 after 5 p.m. tf
after 6 p.m.
• 50'i 51
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTtCLES^PPR: SXLE A






42. AUTOS FOR SALEREQUIRED
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
p.m.
1907 I.H.C., 1200, 4x4 PICKUP.
four speed. 54,000 mile*, 81,500. Tele­
phone 763-6652. ’ 52
9423 8-18
XXJCAL PEOPLE TO PICK APPLES. 
Telephone 762-7534 evenhire. ' 54
763-5455.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
51
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
an»wvr all Iwjultlwr. It
HtAN( IttsF.
Rent




1988 TOYOTA CORONA IN EXCELLENT 
condition, one owner. Best offer. Teie-
I DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
■hemming. 305A . Prior Road. Rutland.
M
M0«n
IW-8 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR HARDTOP, 
V4, ta top ehepo. Power eteerins, power 
tarakaa. radio. Mert be weert. Call any-
lime, 7«S 7M7.
|V« VIVA STATION W4CON. 






BED DELICIOUS APPLES FOR SALE. 
$2-50 per-but. -Telephone' 765-6405.-
53 1969 PLYMOUTH SATELUTE,
50
V-8,
RESTAUR ANT Kill SALE. ONE OF 
। the puniest and beat in town. Rearon — 
| retlrtn* Include* bulldinx and tivturea. 
has beverax® liernce, .Apply Bo* A- 
AW. The Kelowna Dalty Courier. Will
1965 HALF TON FORD TRUCK, 352 
motor junt rebuilt, four speed. Asking 
81,000. Telephone 765-0586 after ,6;00
FURNISHED CABIN WITH FIREPLACE 
i at Glen Lake. Good tamitag and fishing. 






ITALIAN PBUNES, YOU PICK, tMO 
per apple boa. Bring containers. ®ele-i 
phone, 762-6798,_____________ - 51
Car Sy*tem. F*»t rtowlng
308. NORMA MAGNUM. GLASS BED- 
ded. 4x scope, leather case, shells - ahd 
belt. $180. Telephone- 763-2134 after 6:00 
p.m. - ■ ; -. ;■ • 52-
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR RENT 
Ideal, for repair, shop, store or street 
level office. Ample off street parking. 
Immediate occupancy. 763-5257.
W, S, 76
|-»3T TIIAILER~mTH OAB HANGE, SICE MORE Spring J'llfihlons 
»tov« and tum»c«. finrvilkin* nt li.ooo, ni)(} choonc one pattern free 
M*y bo viewed al CMVfon Service Hie- . CntitiH-Kimimpr f-rt.Hon, corner Mkeebnio and KIXJ Ito*d, ‘rnm ncw Dpi Illg ODlCr Cat 
it nlog, All Mies! Only 50c,
new hmteM AIm will muid bneemeni
in' > t>*- niiti.E HEnnfMiM aaie- INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
»»>. load iiwulltlnn. Inrhirtrn Move Mllh gpw totlny, ”-c>i- InmnrrOW. 51, 
eonwiumin <tean nvnn. Oueen TMCT’ANI'I HlAM tWltT__netooteix wether, ItlcvWw*. Ttlephfflte .J/ “IUW(« K- 
7(7-3771, Fnachtend. m Hundred* ot taihkffl fact* |1.
|0A*t)3i7l>. ■ '30 -fw-UwaMwwwM—MMM•**«Mwi*v'iw..va ■ -'hv'frwv'-
■Commertdafand'Residential.
FOUR DRAWER METAL DEgK. (TWO _ ____ _____ ,
chair, Burroughaddln^mVcMne. Roya! treble and .-tyur bass Vettlngs. Accordlon BABYSITTER WANTED IN'MY HOME, Paper? 01 w®e’S' « A **AvAn>*z4«i
Standard brewriter, tage. two. ,c¥«ta «^ent con^. Jteason- .on Walnut'RMd; Kelowna.^wochUdren, Telephone*ttM9n ^762 8?M ^A. MOTORCYCLESfan. Telephone 767-2771,' Peachland';53 Trieph<toe:763H56X -' .agM *:yeir»jtaC» yealrs:Telephone 763- .4«*W»w»e-TW^n or ,76^8188. 53 ----------- --------------- :_____ •
---------------------------—--r-- 1 '.'.J. *7. <9. S9CT.,--------------------------------:.....  .'54 ANGLO ARABIAN. BROOD MARE AND YAMAHA 90 ENDURO, 




- < ' '-'tf
---------------------------: ” G.E. ELECTRIC RANGE; 24“'- GOOD 
YOUR CLOTHES LINE "’T?' »
POLE and BURNING - wnnnjM SIM! rcdtPsFOT ’ REFRIG- 
BARREL CENTRE . .
MAC APPLES XN LA KKVI E-wIlAIEITAWAN PBVNES. FIVE CENTS
WfefWrX''.' 
WILL DO
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21. PROPERTY FOR SAUt21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOTSLOTSLOTS
'Glenrosa Highland Subdivi­
sion, Webber Rd,, Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 
■low down payment, low 
monthly payments.
- Call 762-0992 tf
CITY LOT SOtaUO'. ONE BLOCK TBlCM 
borstal, landscaped, frail trees. 81M0S 
or rxarert offer. Teleptene 783-4959 «r 
763-3014.________________ • • M
Large building lot.could be 
cotnmmiri or residential, dose to ton 
' toWestbank. Tdephons 753-Ml< riter
Credit Manager Required
■•EXPEIUENCED IN- CREDIT FIELD.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE I
196$ VOLKSWAGEN - BEETLE. NEW 
engine, new paint, sunreoz. excellent I 
condition. Telephone T63-33t9. or 762-5111.1
1971 MGB ROADSTER. PLUS TON- 
neau cover, overdrive, low mileage. Rea­
sonable. Telephone 762-3423. alter 6:00
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
CLEARANCE
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
:<» fide new three bedroom borne, fea­
turing a large .sundeck and patio 
doors, Inxury broadloom in living room. 
tJipIi and master bedroom; double wtn- 
'idotrs; roughed to; plumbing to ■ base- 
' ment and quaiity taiit throughout Full 
price Is only $21,995 ■ with Just $TO 
down fwftb $1,000 B.C. grant) to aa 
NBA mortgage. For all Ute de-1 
Jails please call Don Walllnder at 763- 
&C066 or Crestview Homes at 783-3737. 
pf • ................... .... tf
<gli-.lll,|li I, ,1.1.. I. 1' . INI... I——11 —■ .
JjfiEW CLEAR ; "HTI& TWO BED- > 
house. Complete with carport, amt- 
roughed in basement plumbing, ' 
ting in living room and master . 
cm. Excellent location only three 
s from Rutland town centre; Full 
$2*d5ft We also have.NHA houses . 
construction with low dawn payment*.
emar ConsfracUon Ltd. Builders in 
fowna since 1962.,, Office 154 Stetson 
?Motel. Telephone 7624)520. Evenings 762- 
or 763-2810. '? ..'.tf
TON AREA — BEAUTY. TRULY 
y home with 1.196 sq. ft. of gra- 
Sieious living. Deluxe kitchen and dining 
Ifoozn. 20 ft living room, double fire- 
Sfetaces. Tbree bedrooms. Full basement 
^Situated on a lovely Jot with 13 fruit 
trees, a pleasure to see. Owner moving 
,-must sell, F.P. $27,500. To view call 
J Olive Ross. days. 3-4932 or evenings. 
13-4571 - MLS. Lund and Warren Realty 
I Ltd.. 446 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C. 
.  49
J FOR AN OUTSTANDING PEAL, 
'check this one.’. Near new duplex in 
• quiet Rutland area,. close to school and 
1 shopping. Take over , first mortgage. 
• balance of $10,400 cash or what have 
lyou to trade? mobile home, car, etc., 
lor will take: down payment of $3-000 
land arrange second mortgage on bal- 
- ance. : Telephone 765-6141 evenings, tf
VBY OWNER — 1'Zi ACRES SURROUND- 
Jed by trees. Large . tbree bedroom 
>home with family room, living room, 
.116 baths.' Immaculate condition.- New 
{double garage. Just past CaramiUo 1 
.Heights on Clifton Road. Telephone 762-1 
13424._______________ ‘________________ 50
^PRIVATE SALE — CLOSE TO DOWN- 
HBwn. lovely spacious home, three bed- 
.■Tooms up, one down, plus one bedroom 
basement suite, double plumbing, 
washer-dryer, hookup, nicely landscaped, 
carport. Offers? Telephone 762-0233.
W, tf
DISTRESS SALE — FOURPLEX PLUS 
three bedroom house os two large lot*.
Only $42^0*. 7% mortgage. TefepiniMi 
763-8210 evening*. 63
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
or rent at 6U Bay Avenue Md one at 
2473 Pandosy Street with, Itonlture. 
Telephone 763415ft.____________ .53
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLETED. Mo­
dern two bedroom home located in Rut­
land. For appointment to view and. full 
toformaUon tdephone 762-4284. v?r52 
H ACRE CREEKSIDE LOT WITH 
trees at end of Raymer Road. Okana­
gan Mission. Baric; financing available.
Asking $5250. Telephone 7636344. 51
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT. OVER- 
looking Okanagan Lake. Available Oct-1 
ober 1st. For particulars, telephone 1 
765-7409,__________________________ __50
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR-
I age, central location. , lot size W x W 
| clear title. Asking $8,500. Telephone
MAC APnESi T. R. HAZELL. 4335 
Ttoncr Road. Okzugsa Htestoo. .cm 
block east of Dcrothaa Writer., ScboeL 
and np, Tekptaaa ;B4r«Wi.~
TOMATOES. RIFES AND SEMIS ARD 
green pepper* cn otar organic tarin. 




salary with opportunity for advancement
Apply, in-, person . at
WOOLWORTH'S
DOWNTOWNiKELOWNA
McINTOSH APPLES KHt SALE. TELE- 
pbcce 7K-8430 CC apply W. Jarix..KDO 
Road, Jari past Vocational School, . -59
TOMATOES FOB SALE AT A SPECIAL 
price. Good for canning. Telephone 7®-| 
8191 or apply at 800 Hdlyden Road. 53
PEPPERS. CUCUMBERS.-EGGPLANT, 
i tomatoes, honeydew, cantaloupe, pickling 
cukes. Telepbona 7«8-5434. ■ " - - 53
WINTER ONIONS. ' ALSO APPLES. 
On KLO Road. Telephone • 704263.
M HELP WANTED, FEMALE
I--—* —_ .
1959 DODGE IN GOOD RUNNING OR- 
der. $125' or nearest, offer. Apply at 
Apartment 12, 285 VMm Road, Rut- 
land. _ _______
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible, power steering, power 
brakes. 327. console, tape deck and 
tapes. Ttiephono 763-63S>. ,, tl
1970 TWO DOOR HARDTOP ROADRUN- 
ner tn excellent condition with tow 
mileage. Telephone Peachland 767-2568.
tf
1967 COUGAR. NAVY AND WHITE, 
new paint job, A-l mechanical condi­
tion. . Ono owner. Telephone 763-2357 
before 3 p.m. day* ■ 51
1965 CHEV BISCAYNE, NEW BRAKES, 
new dutch, new radiator and water 
pump. Good tire*. $300. Telephone 766-
$260, Wtofirid. ? 51!
1937 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR. ALSO 
1927. T touring body. ,1928 .Chev ' tour-1 
tog body parts and top bow* Sal- 
mon Ann. 832-2380._________________ 50
1963 CORVAIR. AUTOMATIC TRANS- 
mission, radio,' extra tires and parte. 
Has had recent work done on ' it. $200. 
Telephone 766-2955. 49
OF DISCONTINUED LINES
CSA Approved — Full Warranty, 
Hurry in for a real buy.
ONE ONLY—12 x 68 PREMIER 
—17% ft. living room, separate 
dining room, can be 3 or 3 bed­
rooms. List Price $11,495.00. 
Special Clearance Price $9450.
ONE ONLY—12 X 60 PREMIER 
—3 br. Jack and Jill bedrooms, 
utility/room. List Price $9850. 
Special Clearance Price $8295.
trees >EixKD:ANDiTOmai>;nmM Westbaak-toQysauL.JM^mwijiMts*, 
Krigwna,<g^^» wiWit ;
TREES. TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
ITelepboa» 765«$7.> -;. . -.--.’tf
-inKelowna 
REQUIRES MATURE LADIES FOR
CAR HOSTESSES
CARLETON 
MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
Highway 97 N. at McCurdy Rd, 
765-7753
51
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX.; 
Spanish stucco, chag carpets, gas beat, j 
quiet,: ideal home and revenue. Tele­
phone 765-9080. . • \ W, S
REVENUE FOURPLEX, TWO BED. 
rooms, IM baths, shag carpets, laundry, 
storage,, patio, cloze to school. \ Tele­
phone 765-9080. . . W, 8
22. PROPERTY WANTED
ACREAGE WANTED IN KELOWNA 
area from owner. VLA ' approved. A. 
Stevens. 11075 Jay Crescent. Surrey.
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME. FOUR I 
bedrooms, (tbree up. one down) plusi 
one bedroom self contained suite in 
basement. Carport, double- garage—fin-1 
ished, .insulated and heated. Mortgage 
749%. 2264 Aberdeen Street. tf 
$16JOO — HOME NEAR HOSPITAL, 
schools. Immediate occupancy. $1,000 
down. $150 monthly P.I.T. Trade accept­
ed, 835 Burne Avenue. Telephone 763-
.4201.
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car- 
’ port, sundeck. : $17,900. No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone 765-6514 or 765- 
6018. ' --’-S ' tf
WHY RENT? SEE US TODAY ABOUT 
; our new two bedroom house only min­
utes from downtown. Try your low, low
■. down payment. Full price $19,500. - Lou 
(GuidT Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-
3240 or 768-5267._____________________ H
WOOD LAKE ROAD, WINFIELD, | 
three bedroom < home, close to lake, 
school and store. Excellent condition.
Good level lot. $13,900 full price. Own-' 
‘er; 766-2197. ' tf
:TWO. BEDROOM HOME, FULL BASE- 
■ ment, built In oven and range, lake- 
. shore property at Oyama, $150 per 
month. Contact Douglas Tod, 1121 Cy- 





2 offices and reception area 
— air conditioned x
— wall to wall carpet 
— inset lighting
— all’ utilities except light and 
telephone included
— downtown Pandosy Street 





1—Used frpee. DR Suite
1—Used Swivel Rocker____...  
1—Used Platform Rocker
1—-Used 10’ Danby Freezer_____
1—Used AMC 30” Range,
1—-Used Hotpoint 40? Range. as is ?-—.
1—Used Kelvinator Auto.- Washer-'
1—Used Frigidaire Auto. Washer 
1—-Used Beatty Wringer ;Washer 
1—Used Hoover Spin Washer 
1—Used Coleman 35,000 BTU Oil Heater 























^This is a full'timei»sitk)n. Married women welcome with 
‘flexible.shouts .'to .suitiypur requirements. We supply on 
thie,-j<)b trabMhg, coinplete uniforms.. Transportation home 
'oti- lateishift. •
'■ Wage - incentiveprogramme.
■ APPLY TO THE MANAGEMENT 
AFTERNOONS OR EARLY EVENING.
35. help Wanted, 
FEMALE/
house of Beauty. 
• ;COIFFURES 




personality. " ‘ -
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
WILL BABYSIT. INFANTS OR PRE- 
schooler*, in my home in Rutland. Mon­
day ‘through Friday. days only. Trie- 
phone 765-8820. ‘ " 53
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS. GOOD 
workmanship. Finishing work specialty. 
By hour or contract.' Telephone Dan.
1940 DODGE COUPE, EXCELLENT 
condition throughout, all original part* 
What offers? Telephone 763-2920 before 
6 p.m. or 763-22*3 evening* tf
1968 AUSTIN 1100 MARK D, AUTO- 
19,000 miles. $1050. Telephone 762-5436.
19,000 miles. 01050. Telephone 762-5436, 
■■ ..." ■: '54
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNB. TWO 
door hardtop, power brakes, power 
steering. Ideal family or second car. 
Telephone 763-4947 - after 5 p.m. 51
[ 1967 COUGAR, 39*. HI-PERFORMANCE, 
valve job, new dutch, starter,' brake*. 
No reasonable offer refuted. Telephone 
768-5077,___________________________ 51
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC FOUR DOOR 
sedan, radio, block heater. Licenced 
and in running condition; What offers? 
Telephone 765-8034 after 6:00 p.m. 50
1964 VALIANT SEDAN, STANDARD, 
94,000 miles, good motor, new studded 
winter tires included. Best offer takes.
WILL DO: BABYSITTING IN MY OWN 
home,- eWstbank area, ’ive days per 
week. Telephone.768-5712.. 54
UPHOLSTERING FOR CAR SEATS, 
chesterfields and :chairs. Telephone 765-
WILL BABYSIT WEEKDAYS CHILD 
two; year* and over in my home. Tele- 
phone 763-6232,______________________ 51
WILL BABY SIT WEEK DAYS, IN-
FORRENT
Retail and office, in new mod­
ern, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
i Ave. Choose your space-now. 
[Contact Al Salloum at
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag ■carpet through­
out. Roughed.-ln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
■ park in Rutland. Telephone 763-9129, . 
evenings. . . \ . tf
-THREE BEDROOM. NON BASEMENT, 
“home, dose, to grade schools and shop- 
। ping. 8% mortgage. $4,500 will handle. 
.Seven days occupancy. Telephone 762- 
. 3518 between S - 7 p.m. : . , 50
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX — RENTED. 
. Full basement, carpeted, carports, land­
scaped. Full price 826,700. Telephone 
: 765-6514 or 765-6013. No Saturday calls 
- please. tf
BY OWNER EXECUTIVE HOME’ 
r with every built-in convenience. Will 
। > take best offer, Must leave province for
business reasons. Telephone 769-4171.
___________
PRIVATE SALE, TWO OR THREE 
.bedroom home with legal basement 
;■ suite. Quiet -area, close to hospital. 
Schools and Shops Capri. No agents. 
^Telephone 762-1564, 54
(MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY, THREE 
ffefldroom home. Very near Rutland 
ftrilhool. Three years old, 1102 square 
carport, full basement. Asking
<$20,W0. Telephone 765-7416. 54
&HREE BEDROOM HOME? CLOSE IN. 
fiterth end, nene bus stop, school. Nicely 
■ [landscaped. $20,000. 651. Bay Avenue, 
^telephone 762-2451. ■ ; II
HIAWATHA PARK 
20* x 50’ DOUBLE WIDE
Fully set up, partially furnished^ 
storage shed, new air condor 
tioner, many other extras. ’i 
See at No.' 3 SARCEE SQUARE. 
_________________________52 
ATTENTION SPORTSMEN! 14* PLAY, 
cat travel trailer. 1972 model. Heater; 
stove, sink, propane electric refrigera­
tor. Sleeps six. asking price $2,500. Tele­
phone 763-7692._____________________ 51
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park.. View spaces, all services, also 
retirement section. Reasonable rates. 
Pretty Road and Highway 97. Winfield.
Telephone 766-2268. W, S. If
1972 NEW CAMPER AND TRUCK FOR 
sale. Valued at $8,600,. will sell for 
87.000. To view apply 920 Eagle Drive.
telephone 763-6031; tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE, 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV Included. Telephone
1970 TOYOTA MARK II HARDTOP. LOW 
mileage, excellent condition. Telephone 
766-2122 (Wlnlleld) after 6 p.m. tf
1969 OLDSMOBILE 442, GOOD CONDI- 
tion throughout, best offer takes. Tele-
WRECKING WILLYS CJ2A JEEP. ALSO 
have Mercedes Benz diesel engine. Tele­
phone 763-2247. 51
1970 DELUXE SUNBEAM, WINTER 
and-Summery tires. Must -sell.' leaving
763-2878. tf
NEW 12’ x 68’ DIPLOMAT,THREE 
bedrooms. Will sell furnished or un­
furnished. Located at Lot 6 in Antler 
Beach. Telephone Peachland, 767-2806. 53
SIMPSONS-SEARS SOFT TOP TENT 
trailers sleeps six with; 9*xl2‘ tent at­
tachment. Telephone 762-4649 or apply
at 1466 Highland Drive South. 50
if.............-i-1T (ante »or • pre-schoolers. In my. home.
_x.GIBL- WITH, PLEASING TOephone 765-8791. .51
WIIX DO TYPING — ALL TYPES OF ____________________________ _______ __
correspondence, manuscripts, etc. to my 1948 CHEV 5 PASSENGER COUPE,7?<V^ielW ^afw^6 p nv' home. Telephone Sally 768-5901.______ 49 original, immaculate condition. Tdephone
’ $1 PAINTINGj- INTERIOR AND EX- 765~6365- : ;■ , — 51
I2’x64* LAMPLIGHTER. FULLY FUR- 
nished. owner could not meet pay­
ments. Lived in only 30 days. Tremen­
dous buy. Telephone 764-4137. tf
8* x 28’ MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 
best offer, trades accepted. Telephone
STORE K WTO BOOKKEEPING F MERCEDES BENZ 180B. $750.(®
experience; required immediately. Reply Fnmting, 763-5278. M, W. F, tf very clean, mechanically sound, good 
_ . 'ta^own tandwriting. stating' age. expert- WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT tlreg- Telephone 762-7900. 50
Vnnr Mountain Mefai ' LARGE WOOD - FURNACE.- TELE- dice ahd ,sd*g expbctffi to Bpx A948, work. Telephone 762-6494. 53 1969 L T T L T , V-8,
phone 768^5256. - --• 9 K The KeloWna -;Drily Courier. tf --- ------------------------------------------------------------ automatic, asking $1,795. Telephone 765-
930 Bay Avenue, 763^65^ m .^D.;c^/.wOTfAN,wIOT^PLEASANT voice fot 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK ™“
___________________ w» 00 tlbn,' $85.00. 'Telephone‘762-0100. •* -50 .telephone WOrk wlth. Iocal Jirm. -M ;___ ________________________ AS IS, 1966 VAUXHALL VIVA, 1962 
h i   । m ■ ^—**^****^"***^^^^^27 .:5^pfoximstoly.,/our.jWCOks* No WOULD UKE TO, GIVE TO A GOOD Volksw&scn TfilcDhonA 762«4fi49 nr kpal. . vev imrwnir firtlfVB. wArrawav *■ . ..a—. -i an v-—Wa»4k.«b ‘ *$«.* VUmaWHglsne ACWpilUUB <04 W>9 OF 660exptrie&te; Beceaiary. . Apply , at , 3M home* weRDank area* live days per at'1466 Highland Drive* South. 50 Lawrence Avenue, upstairs. 50 Shepherd/Collle dog. This dog is ex- ■ vme‘ °°utn'--------------
ceuent with children and has had all 1968 ACADIAN SUPER SPORT, 350
JKATURE. UyE rIlv HOUSEraEraR- of hij shots. If you are interested please standard very good condition. Telephone 
£ko S^ete ehMgo^ nw .home with tclephc>no 765.5553. r S1 765-9173. 49
ary, Telephone 763-7730 days;;or 769-4833 REGISTERED DOBERMAN PIN- 1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNB CUSTOM 
after -7:00.p-t!»- >:-. <-;■* 'r 50 sober* .Superb pups by Miro Prince sports. $900 Telephone 764-4700. tf
1,000 POUND PLATFORM -SCALES: ROLL-AWAY COT IN GOOD CONDIT- 
propane cutting torch, SO foot hose. 100 ion, $15.' Telephone 763-6620. ’ < • . *'-53 
pound propane tank; 120 Lennox oil-fur- —' .i" 1 > ~ . v;. ।,
nace, very nice condition;, -one used :' 1 ” ' ?
refrigerator, good condition.- -Telephone129A.MU5ICAL ?■?
765-8586 after 6.00 p.m. SO INSTRUMENTS
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave.
762-5544, eves 762-2673 ’ 
. W, S, tf
NOW RENTING — NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and 'office 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 :per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza or-telephone 
763-2732. tf
COMMERCIAL OR OFFICE SPACE 
to rent—facing Highway 33 or Valley­
view Road. Can divide ■ space to suit 
square footage needed. Telephone Mid­
valley Realty 765-7704.- Ask for Mr. 
Patterson. 50
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA, MAIN FLOOR I 
office space for rent, 2,000 or 1.000 
i square feet, includes private parking 
i space. Newly renovated and air con­
ditioned, Pandosy Street. . Telephone R.
| G. Phelps, 762-5434. tl
763-7232. tf
1971 NORTHWEST MOBILE HOME.
81,000 down, take over payments. Tele-. 
phone 765-9517 after 6 P.m. 58
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept, 
763-3228
44. BOATS, ACCESS.
23 FOOT CRIS-CRAFT CABIN 
cruiser, ,165 h.p. . Mercrulser inboard- 
outboard, complete • with power tilt, 
equipped. Nearest offer to $3,500. Tele-
phone 762-0552. W, S, tf. ............... 'uo.fi ilea e.. xcelle t condition; Low price.MPAhTON HOU&KEEPER'FOR EL- y^rg'*]! Goo/show^and jumping pros- Telephone 769-4429,_. . . . ,_.;5°
tlpti wom*n.J,M|Dffi pttta. Good prices or. wlft itrade. Tele- 1971 10* CC KAWASAKI BUSHMASTER. I 54
dlh»''Wl*T“CSf^yt. J<rlte ,R«t piione 762-7937. 52 Excellent condition. $300. Telephone ■ 7.. ' icn wnnwpnwFR
au Th. Kelowna Daily Courier; S3- 1—■ ■ - — si 18’ GLASTRON, 160 HORSfcrOWEK
GERMAN SHEPHERD, LAB CROSS Mercrulser inboard-outboard. Excellent
--—-— . " <■ .. RWiENTf-R: fIMT 'ALTO; SAXOPHONE «RLDERiar/LADY :-IN -GOOD'HEALTH puppies'to give away to good homes. 1972 HONDA • 750 ■ CC WITH CRASH condition. Telephone 763-2013. 511963'PONTIAC SEDAN, $75. SOLOREX ta' A-l'condwh.'Telephone. ,765-7320 'requirei-comPanion-?“uaekee'pen.or Telephone 765-9124. 1 53 bars. Excellent condition; Low mileage. —-----------—. .■ . .■’
. ■ " - SMALL FOUR MONTH OLD cmOA. « M. AUCTION SALES
»l»e.»25,t:one .^rtabto-^^w. T.,nwAMMntTOoRGAN. ONE YEAR ta ■ ,.C J.-. 'L.TTX hua - terrier female Pup,$5. Telephone 1971 NORTON COMMANDO WITH 1,- A VS, I WIN _
gTS _____? T,» SsKoisHsssaroas K«°llSlxnKS:
42s. snowmobiles
WANTED ...... 41. MACHINERY AND 1 1971 340 TNT SKI-DOO AND TRAILER. | 97 • North. uGV EAlllDkAEklT ' • ’ Snowmobile suit, medium. Also, skis,- ' MALI. OR FEMALE ?|'.. ? • I boots and-poles, idealforbeglnncr.Tele-
—.... . .. AS NEW.' ORN SWEDISH MADE phone 768'52.1.2' _______________
• 'I--'"!-'>.•? :: y^hf* - ? lithe, 6* inch centres, 16 inch swing, 1971 ARCTIC 'CAT PANTHER WITH
' hardened ways, 9 inch-3* Jaw and 12 cat1 cutter, like new. View at 460 Mc-
inch-4* jaw chuck.' Selling price $4400. Donald Road, Rutland, after 5 p.m. 54
Midway- Ford, telephone 763-6227. 51 ------ -----
15-FOOT PETERBOROUGH WITH 35 
hp Evinrude motor. Telephone 765-7090.
D8VA8V0 *»***• awv «*aa>w eavwa« ------------ ---------------------r „ ._
value $90/ selling $50. Encyclopedia tier; 'asking $93.W.' ’ Telephone 765-7953..
Americana.pluS'twenty bonus books, $150/ OR'".’ - -.v ?” ", ;•$$
mcclary deluxe . 30". electric 
range, avocado green, 'includes- rotis- ‘ «*«f’
serie, meat probe,. automatic, uvep, in- ■. ■* rM*but • , li(. 
finite heat burners, warming oven. $25*: Wfi ‘.p 'highest: prices for 
TCS-950S. ___ • ■ _ ,.' J' 33 ? tcpmplete estatjis;or jijigle ' J
MOFFAT GOURMET STOVE,' JUST , - itaqiS?ir • '
like new. -Cost new $400. Moving, mutt Phnnw iie firof n't 7A£!{Kfla'> 'J 
sell by Saturday, $150. Telephone 766r
2643._______________ 52 jy&'j new,‘ used goods’
' " * and' ANTTClttES' '.7'. f :
COURIER




GIRL GUIDE UNIFORM -COMPLETE, . e 'CAPRI AREA - 600 SQ. FT. NICELY good condiUon 810. Giri's bicycle, good 33. 5GHOQI.S,, VUCAYIQ^S 
arranged* (three offices) air conditioned, condition 815. Telephone 762-4260 after " - ' fully> carpeted; .drapes. $200 per month, o p.m. ' - 51 HIGH'SCROLL-AT .HOME, CANADA S
Call Mel Russell 762-3140 or 769-4409. « —--------------------------------------———~ leading ‘.school, Free brochure. .National
-- ------------------ ------ ----------------- ------ ------------ GE SELF-CLEANING STOVE, GE College, (B.C.).’444 RqMtwI St..zVirtct>u- 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT dishwasher. Twin maple.bed, mattress, ver 688-4M3.1' < , > . <■ '. ; ■ tf
WESTBANK , •;
> ^Collins Hili’ RdL andiLakevlew
in Rutland, 1,500 square feet, suitable never used, trailer hitch for 1970 Cttev..for storage, garage or? Telephone 765- Telephone 763-6734. ' 51 W*NO.- AND .ORGAN LESSONS BY; EX«
5068 alter 6 p.m. If -- -------------------------- --------------------- '■------- perienced teacher. Telephone 76$O773 «
—— --------- -I—:----------- --------- -- ------------ 10 CUBIC FOOT ZENITH REFRIGERA- tt ।.—-r-r------ -—   "r?
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE 'SPACE tor, two years old, excellent condl- *4 . MSI DiUf A'MTRffe' AA‘a'1 R 
for lease in new Rutland professional tion. Two pair'beige drapes 104"x54”,' CTEfcr WAIT* l EVy'MAME 
building. Telephone 765-7027. w J . baby car bed. Telephone. 768-5971. .tat anmgqCOLUMBIA 1 HUM Afi 
■----------------- -- -----------—- -------- ------- -------- - PICTURE, DESERT SCENE ‘ S’xSMi’ rights act prohibit* any f advertise-
SPACES FOR-SMALL TRAILERS, TWO framed. 0'x6’ turquoise shag rug, pair ment that discriminates against any 
bedroom full basement house for rent, table lamps, Spanish occasional table person orany :el*s*. of person- be- 
Apply at 1302 St. Paul Street. 54 with lamp. Telephone 76J.7231. 51 catpie of.. race, religion, color, m-------------------------------t“ —------- - -■ - ----——< - -■ tionality. '.ancestry.' place ■ of orfeta or CORONADO ELECTRIC RANqE..IN ag»ln«t ahyona/bocinse of. age be. 
good condition, 8100, \Coldspot rofriger- twee*. 44'and ;«3, yearii'iiriese the* di* 
— ator, approximately nine cubic feet,. W5. crlnjlnatlod ,l» juried by a bona fid* 
Telephone 762-4655. --------------- , 51 requirement for the work .'involved.,.
g BUILDING SUPPLY BUSINESS
WThe only one in town of Nakusp, B.C. on beautiful Arrow phono 762-2529., ’ ' ’ . w reer.“UnlimitedL'eronlny potential*wiui
Stakes. Nearest competition 100 miles,.'.Showing good profit PA1R 0F HEAD LACnoix skis.picture an exceptional potential for n W i, , Telephone 753.3310 or* 7112-5211 11 and>di*$b|Uty. coverage. Complete train*! I
you aio looking for a business that will provide you with T*. e rc?-33ii> Of.^g2'33....;.;.—hg; u personal and buiinns fin»nci»l
?'» comroilnblo are. plus the qukl. .wing life a . -jpg;
town that is yet unspoiled by the population explosion, then Telephone 762-2599. , ■ . 52 today, at; 762-4T33.' ■.?'?, so
this is it. Fishing and hunting unexcelled) at your doorstep. 30.. Westinghouse range, write, EStso'"service' STAtion ateenoant ,
mamaiwwitt tiamtm c perfect working condition. Telephone required, older man preferred,'tor even-$30,000.00 WILL HANDLE. 705-7921 after A p,m. 51 lt>8» and weekends..: Sotaji, mechanical
knowledge helpful, but not essential. Re- 
ELECTROHOME. 23 INCH, CONSOLE tired armed , force* welcome. Would like 
black and white tetevtelon, a* new, $15*. man to, train ae ebift foreman. Reply, in' 
Telephone evening* 769-4508, 59 own handwriting to Box No. A-MS/The
52 KENMORE WASHER-SPIN DRYER IN K<l<>w"» D>u* Courier. •' M 
— £Md working order, $75. Telephone 7Kt; CONTRACT CLEANING COMPANY RE,
At- 39*5 after 5i0* p.m. , 50 quire* man »nd Woman for office cleah-
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 14 foot cedar strip CANOE, one in*, two br three hour* each evwtag.
---------------------- ----------------- ---------------- - pair of skis. Knclsel White Stars. Tele- Mqat.be bpndable,ahd pave.own trans, 
COMMERCIAL-- PHOPEKTY----FOR phono 7W-7048 M, portatlon. Apply to Box Nn. A»30„The
leniie on highway 97 north. 10,000 square  --------------------- ------- L—-------- :—-------- :— Kelowna Drily Courier. , .' tf
teri ol fenced areal 350 aquare feet NIAGARA TilERMO-CYCMIPAD I VI- IS' JX’S! "Iof office area. Telephone 765-75W. tf brator with controls. Telephone 702-7534 FRONT-END MAN FDR SEHVICK RTA^ 
-------------------- ----------------- ------------------------- evening* 51 »Km, midnight ohKt, tome service »|a- “ tion experience prefeyred.' ASly to Box
A.-949, Th« Kelown< D*lly Courier, M
iJIY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
tfetme; Ono block from hospital, double 
/carport, < Cash to mortgage. Interest at 
r(|geZa, .Telephone 763-3077, t, , tl
IT FOR SALE. WOODLAWN STREET.
■lownn. Telephone 763-3262. tf
PETER MAKAR, BOX 237, NAKUSP, B.C
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
WE HAVE n wholesale business, 
nil cash nccounls, growing by 
leaps and bounds. We need n 
dependable associate in your 
nrca with $900 minimum to in­
vest in equipment nnd inventory 
which will turn over alraut two 
times monthly. Income potcntinl 
exceptionally high. All inquiries 
strictly confidential nnd should 




Freeze Dried Products Division 
3815 Montrose Blvd;, Suite 120
Houston, Texas 77000
BENVOULIN
1 Benyoulln Rd., Haynes Rd. 
andMayer Rd. - •
l ( < Contact -. .
The Circulation Dept.
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
nr*/ / r» • 1 CHRYSLER 392 HEML IN RUNNING1/00 BUICK condition, $250. Telephone 769-4300. 50
A D u -r 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
.4 Ul. n. I op JEEP> four wheel drive: wa-
-niv goneer station wagon. Factory rebuilt
motor and transmission. New clutch 
' <t* L ■ *n<l brake linings. Excellent condition,
q)O/y Telephone 763-6160. tf
. ’ TO TRADE OR SELL, I960 JEEP M>
lApADCuM ton. Reinforced fenders, auxiliary gas
JnLvLAjLIl tank, excellent mechanical condition,
. , $90* value. Need, MG—Mini—VW?
■ Pontiac-Buick Ltd.
”Your Total Transportation mattress, Sleeps three to four, extra 
rontre” < motor. $300. Telephone 765-8066, after
1658 Pandosy Ph; 763-7700 ------------------------------ «
, , . . . _ 50 1965 SCOUT FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
i 'OUXmA' "7AQ AA'aR ~ ' vrllta winch, 29,000 original miles, goodi
'-1 pnOrlie ... rubber. Also fescue lawn seed, 50c per
’ Colle#' ' tf T.TNmnN CONTINENTAL 1069 pound- Telephone 705-6138. 53
1: 'r TTnripr wnrrnntv full nOWCF alt HUNTER’S SPECIAL: 1063 GMC BUS,
flALEsiiAN Wo take over estaIT Un„ .^?"anty, iuiM0 v>8 Awl< 8U1Ublo /or r(impcr t.om.u^^^to.S^trt ttove car and wilting 'Conditioning, leather upholstery, ptetlon. Nearest otter to $2,000, Tele-Pwork 40WSw-"*’*“• •*”* 30,000 miles. Immaculate. phono 765-7121, ___si
SMSaS TOYOTA COROLLA fljS
WSffm&WiV&fej BxLeRentcondlUon aooo mlfes. SK'ol•»”' “»
°ANn rB,n riCKBBs WANT- both ONE OWNER lnl MAZDA )eMI . V1CKUP1 W>MO 
APPLE, AND PEAR PICKERS: WANT , ___ _ i • J A m"ca' henvy fluly I’umpcr, mirrors, 
& 1358 Sutherland Ave. «• «»■»
SBWkX SWiaJS ' w
phone 765-5539.____ ■ |■ ,tt =. ............. 1 , ,
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS HAVE 
openlngs for men and women,1 Manage­
ment , opportunities. Apply'• in writing 
to, Stanley Homa products, 4007-27th 
Ay.nue, yprnon, B.C. , W, S, 49, 52
HAIRDRKSSEhS. WANTED FOR NEW 
sltap - dowriown. Fall lime and part 
। Utae. TeMbpo* 7644671 niter 4t00 p.m.
DATSUN 
1970, 510, four door, 33,000 
original miles, immaculate 




1962 CHEV PICKUP, SIX CYLINDitn, 
'excellent condition, $693, Telephone 765- 
0779. _______ 50
1907 DODGE LONG BOX HALF TON. 
Four speed with radio, good condition.
WORKING COUPLE HAVE 840.000 ------------------------------------------------------- --------
to Invest tn hotel, motel or share In OLDER FOUR PIECE SECTIONAL, 
same. Write P, O. Box 392, Grand hlde-a-bed, helmet. Telephone 745-WM. BViiSwibra'rewe 
Prairie Albert* 1 .51 1 i • 50 EA"K«U!GNCEl> ’ Al JrlaEfi F,< U Jh K R.B____________________ 21 ------------- ----------------- -----------------U--------- wanted. Clo.0 In. accom^atlon av.U-
WHITE REFRIGERATOR AND ELEC- able/ Telephone It*X' Marahall 7U-3298
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS trie atove, both in good working con- after 4 p.m. 1 tl
- Sitlon^fto e*c!^Telepjwn^65-tt34. 49 EXPERIENCED _A P F EE PICKERS 
v,rr-n a , .nnv/, *------------------BEDSPREADS, FOR TWIN BEDS,’ wanted? Frank Rucktey? Chute Lake
NEED A MORTGAGE? Chenille, all white, like new. Telephone Ro*d. TeIephono 764-492t.'. . -M
* SEE MONTREAL TRUST plumber wanted for contractI
X FAST qFIlVICF POSTS AND RAIU9. ANY SIXE OR only on new home. Telephone ,743-70311
* LOW CURRENT RATES len,,h- T,uphon* 67 ,JUrM
ASK FOR GEORGE GIBBS
Telephone 762-5038
51
CI.OTIUNO STORE - LOCATED ON 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna, B.C. Gomi 
. Irate. $15,000.00 down will handle, All 
firmer* included. Call Orlando Ungaro 
at llimer Realty Ltd. Telephone 742- 
5'33* or 'HUN evenlnj* Kaelualve, 
57
FRESH VEGETABLES
Sweet Corn, Field Tomatoes and 
Cucumbers, Peaches (Free­
stones), Pears, Prunes nnd Mac 
[Apples. Dry Apple Wood. Apply 
iat-
irjim Apply KM&.'M) CMumbla
M. Sow tteamhvUG H<*.
T. W. Th. SO
TltniK IHVihS A\l> AI‘l‘KOXb 
»•« ' Vi-r I'-taiK.
<Hhl$ Ht
IM MUH
0, m al <»». n
VALLEY FRUIT STAND
Hwy. 97 N. or S.
"MAC- Ari*l.FS. 8150 PER APF1K 
?**,■» 1'1 mll<* down Hollywood Road.
r«-t 4)iit;l.y •ch.-v.l. first touie after 
tell tui.t rf Itcthwool Ro»4. Rtiag con- 
telnrr.. Trlrphono 7*3 4016 boon and 
after 6 p m. Il
Al’I’ins, MM- ANlFf.l'AnTANni'il K 
i"*n *1 V f-tr p.«..’.d Turn »t
,l'l» 111 lit* <>R 1.1 v>! . MH 1 1.1»-« ">»•* »,<<■<» br.Ore horn K»l
>ui,nw m W»« Iwtawn* »it*. !<'" j t » milts to «r.d ol read M lea* 
pfenn, 7*3 ' Lema
MANAGER REQUIRED •
Econo Drive-In States.
EXPERlKlCD -APPLE PICKERS 
Wanted aruucklaml Orchards, located 
at the Corner of Buckland and Gibson 
Roada on tbs' Rutland ‘Bench. ft
EXPERIENCED APPLE' PICKETS 
Wanted, Good crop.' Telephone 763-313*.
;• . • ____ . o . n
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
Jp69 CUTLASS SUPHEME. 350. AUTO- $000. Telephoho 762-3047, 50
mTM^$2.wX"fiPrm.etfC l?2.F?Xho?.W»omT ?(' 
pickup, 0,000 miles, 30” travelmate can- x ” •TeletTonB
opy with boat rack, $2,500 complete or 1957 LAND ROVER. 8500 011 BEST 
wUl sell separately- Telephone 765-7077. offer, Telephone 765-0333. 49
1009 IMPALA TWO DOOIl VINYL 44A.' ^OBij.E HOMES 
hardtop, hl-performance V-0, power AND CAMPERS 
steering, power brakes, air condition- ... .......--- -----------—................. .... ..................
Requires a store manager for our new,Kelowna operation,] 
The successful applicant will be a high School graduate will 
have experience in: retain ghsolihe sties; retail merchandise! 
sales nnd staff supervision. ' .’ ?
The applicant will move to Vancouver for a. brief, comprehen­
sive training program before commenciJK his nianagemtnt 
reaponsibilitieii in Kelowna. , ® ' . •
Excellent starting salary, incentive program; benefits ,and| op­
portunity for advancement. 1
Send your application in writing, giving- details such as educa­
tion, employment record, outside interest*,.personal reference* 
to: ...
FILTER QUEEN COMPANY OF KEL-I 
own* otters 8200 per month, guaranteed 
plat - commission to be qualified. Own 
transportation, neat appearance, evening 
work, torn* travel, Call for appointment' 
between 4 and 7 p.m. 755-Tem. . 51.
LICENCED REAL ESTATE SALES' 
person required byXgcherd City Really 
Ud. Ceatatt ' G. V Funnell, a| 573 
*mard A venae. Keiowne.1 Telephone 
9^3414.s. I . . . 6»
RETOWNA 'REALTY: LTD...IRUTliAND
offlco) has opening 'for, licenced real 
estate aateaman, Qonlact Frsnk Couvea 
dqye' 78lL|r»I,,ieventnga 762 6721. [ 83
39. EMPLOY. WANTED rJ-,- ,-L......... --i---- A.,—------ ----- a ...
Ipg, AM-FM rudlo, eight treck. Im- PINE VILLAGE DISPLAY HOME, CCAAA Cl A A DI Cl
maculate condition. *3.100. Telephone 2Vxlo' three bedroom double wldo. Wail OLr\iVv"dUVirLI-!
763-3267. 49 to wall carpeti. drape., Weatlnghmiao , • „ ' ’ ' ? , ,
■■'nnAnniiNNwn " in i.-vri/r r «PPHBn,:,!«- complrtcly fwrnhhed. doiw YOUR PASSPORT to winter iHti ROADRUNNER IN EXCELLENT Ufl waUr „p(1’n Unkt pttrl|tt||y Un(1. . Bcnm-slmnte akim with but-
condition. Numeroua factory option*. ,rnn.,i nn . ..i,,.; ... i.,»„iiZ,i i>in. 18 “ bvum-annpic bkihi wiui oui-
All new traction .lot mag* nnd GM yglagi auMMahn * AlT for only 818.- toil-tubbed yoke. Dcniltiflll in
^JlreL^,:^r,Mtete!Z« ;*‘,7«$ Uo Mong Chute lX knits with the aftmc or contrast
?«." pm p s” I’,*;8/’ 0k8n,,Mn 76J; yoke. Send nowl
-----------------------------------------  ’ ,r Printed Pattern 0123: NEW
II. C. WRIGHT 
No. 400 - 505 Burrard St. 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
MAN,WITH ,FIVE YEARS. SALE* EX- 
perirace 'in- .Iwuwmvij - heir ears) 
etabonery; , hardware) rowing r«xh, 
*to.‘,.lo<ikln( Jor eteadr employment In 
r«t4led . field - le Kelowna . area. Tele- 
Pri»l« 763431*.1___________ 61
EXPERIENCED FINISH CARPENTER', 
med wedtmtmhlp. wUl finiab heuvee. 
foorpteraa. rae. ronma. «te.l 
by roetrket. - Free rail tn rias. Tttephsna 
•tMm. . - .______________ tt
PLASTER . AND KTVCCO REPAIR*. 
014 eropnblad baaemtmto made aa new. 
Kp ant ill or design ptarter <m taatura 
renrreta well*. Telephone TtVSITJ. If 
waimed< finishing <~Anri~\n:R 
nark. Will roetract interior finishing of
IMO MONARCH FOUR DOOR SEDAN, npp-rj tv; all OFFEIIH a tlFAtlTI.
40.000 mllM, good tires. Automallc tr*n». f„uy kept Mn<J furntehodl Ik* x two Misses SIz.CH 8, 10, 12, 14, 10,
’'««• bHroom Mritart trailer. Sundeck Ind 18. Size 12 (bust 34) takes 2%
radio. Frlca W00. Telephone 7M-5027. enveMtrmiRhlni. Muat lie sold Imms- yards 45-lnch fabric. 
, .-i--......—.... . ..—__ t',. ■■■■■- ■■■- dlsfely I For a dandy buy. plesss ~ .> v mt v
198* BUICK, 430, FOUR BARREL Ul‘P»>oa* Olivia Worriold 703-3099 evert- B L V L N T Y-1 IVE CENTS 
Wildcat. All power araUta. two door <* TC»*«0» <’•>'•■ »••»? (75c) In CoIng (no stamps,
h.rttop. Arttng 81,4*0, view at Rte. ______ “'J2' please) for each pattern-add
mties 50 i’0MEnfN. AN.I> EF? n,w 15 cents for each pattern for
miles. ______________ , 5* dor, Diplomat, Btale«men and Em-
"1N7 mustang—MO—b»w mot>|i« home.. Evpeci.iiy de.ign«i flrsvclnH* mailing and special 
.peed. Bed, bleck bucket scats. 67,000 ,or *lr comllllonlng. On dl.pl.y. Built llnlldling. Ontario residents add 
orizlnU mtiM. good meehanleal’ condit- ’’J 4c sales tax. Print plainly
io«. Telephone 763-3225, alter 0:30 P.m. RX. Wl* Herre? Avem.. if SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS Bild
FoirsALE on rent, country es- STYLE NUMBER.
driveTm Void nrnn^ ”'*«• home. F.r- Send order to MARIAN
robber ell around, 833*. Telephone 767- C£?terh21 MARTIN, care of The Kelowlm
____2? S TefeX; Daily Courier. Pattern Dept., 
im Volkswagen van. new en- »t oo Front St. W., Toronto,
glue, twe new tlree, gee heater, good--------------------—-- -------- -----------------------
eandlUoB. Telephone 763-3471 alter 6:00 
1 pm. 91
u
49. LEGALS & TENDERS Ecological Chief Urges 
Federal Garbage Controls
THE G0VEJ15HKNT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
LEGAL NOTICE
.. Department ot Highways
Golden Highway District
Coyes Hill Water System at Roadside Rest
Area — Highway No. 95
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders marked "COYES HILL WATER SYSTEM" 
will be received by the Regional Highway Engineer in his 
office at 101 Baker Street, Nelson1, British Columbia up to 
2:00 P,M. (Pacific Daylight Saving Time) on Friday, October' 
13th, 1972, and opened in public at that time and date. Plans , 
and Specifications, and Conditions of Tender may be ob. 
talned from the Regional Landscape Supervisor at 101 Baker 
■ street, Nelson, British Columbia.
The tender submitted Is irrevocable for CO days and may not 
Bkbe altered, amended or withdrawn for any cause without 
Hl written permission of the Minister.
No tender will be accepted-or considered which contains 
an escalator clause, or any other qualifying condition, and 
the lowest or any tender may not necessarily be accepted.
J. W. Nelson, . P.Eng.,
Regional Highway Engineer.
OTTAWA (CP) — CaU it 
garbagCi’rubbish, trash, Jitter, 
junk, retuse—the federal; goy^ 
eminent should: be playing a 
greater .role in its manage^ 
■ ment<and reuse, says Dr; A?it 
- K. Biswas, chief of the envi­
ronment department’s ecofogi. 
ical • systems research divi­
sion. •
Although garbage is primar- 
ily a municipal responsibility, 
there “ are several• areas in ?
',wH^'^e,;f^eral'-g6vernm^ott^ 
may be involved, he said in 
an interview; These included, 
research - a n d ’ development 
programs, dissemination. of 
information and development 
of markets for products from
Dated at
.. Nelson, British Columbia.
September 22nd, 1972._______
49, LEGALS & TENDERS
' CITY OF KELOWNA 
TAX sale;
NOTICE is hereby given that 
; should an ANNUAL TAX SALE 
be necessary, it will’be held 
in the Council Chamber, City 
HaU, 1435 Water Street, Kelow­
na, B.C., MONDAY, THE 2ND 
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1972 AT 
THE HOUR OF TEN O’CLOCK 
IN THE FORENOON, in ac­
cordance with the provisions of 
the Municipal Act, R.S.B.C., as 
amended.
H. K. HaU, RIA, 
CoUector
City Hall, 
Kelowna, B.C. .. "
.; September 25th,1972.
SINGS THEME
MONTREAL (CP) - Quebec 
jop-singing star Robert Charle- 
bois will sing the theme song 
for a series of 13 National Film 
Board of Canada films on 
French Canada. The, series, 
Adieu Alouette, will be! seen on 
CBC television early in the new 
year. The 28-year-ojd performer 
composed original lyrics and 
music for the animated titles
waste.
Sale of products from waste 
material offers considerable 
potential, for the government 
is a major purchaser and is 
able to give a strong boost to 
recycled products and thus an 
incentive to free enterprise to 
get involved, he said.
As well, the federal govern­
ment could provide subsidies 
or tax benefits—there are 
precedents in o’’t fjelds— 
and so contribute io more effi­
cient utilization.of natural, and 
• human resources involved in; 
the di’snosal of large amounts 
of garbage in Canada. •’
Dr. Biswas is jin interna- ■ 
tionally-known expert in te- 
s ou r c e s management arid, 
computer modelling tech-’ 
-nimies.
. He ,and. co-author. Hersch 
Jacobs; now a University’ of • 
Toronto do c t o r a 1 student; 
raised these points in a recent 
environment department pub- 
1 ica11on. But Dr. Biswas’ 
added the conclusions are' 
their own and do not imply 
departmental 'policy,;;.




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — An < 
American referee who offici- < 
ated three of the Team Canada- 
Russian hockey series games 
believes; Soviet success .will 
p r o m p t National Hockey 
League coaches to place a 
greater stress on conditioning.
“I think most of the NHL 
coaches were taken aback; at 
the conditioning ,bf the Rus­
sians,” said Gordie Lee of Min­
neapolis. “I think you'll see the 
coaches working their teams 
harder to get them and keep 
them in better shape.”
Lee, a 40-ycar-old industrial 
chemical salesman, has offici­
ated games involving the Rus­
sian team for more than five 
years. :
“I have to admit I aim a little 
surprised about how the series 
is going but so is everybody 
else,” said Lee. “I should have 
known better. You can't take 
these Russians lightly.
“They are in shape all (he 
time. They never quit coming 
at you—never get tired. They 
are in peak physical condition.”
Lee, a hockey official for 18 
years, officiates about 75 junior 
college and high school games 
a year in Minnesota, plus ac­
cepting international assign- 
। ments. He also serves as n goal 
judge and minor official fori Hie 
NHL home games of . the Min­
nesota North Stars.
COULD TRY HARDER
He worked two Russian vic­
tories and a tic in the Canadian 
portion of the series earlier Ibis 
month, and frankly admitted he 
didn't think the Russians “went 
at the Canadians as Strong as 
they can go.”
“Some of their practices are 
harder than the games they 
I play because they arc trying to 
I jscat each other out for the top 
I lines,” said Lee. “They really
I punish themselves. They do a
I , lot of calisthenics, piny a lot of 
I soccer.”
I Lee said the Russian hockey 
I players "are strong, tough, but
| they seldom will fight, They
I don't go out and try to blast
I anyone with a check. All they
I do is ovei’ixiwcr you wltji their




PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 
<john McKenzie, who hns 
jumped, to Philadelphia Blazers 
<jf the World Hockey As.socf. 
ntlon, filed an anti-trust suit 
against tho National Hockey 
League and Its 14 clubs In 
United States district court 
Tuesday.
The suit nnks tho court to end 
'monopoly'' practices ot the 
NHL and Io stop alleged “ha­
rassment” against the mazers 
and other members of tho 
WHA.
Ilie action la tho newest In * 
spate of suits and counter-suit* 
between both leagues,
McKenzie mid Derek Sand­
erson, Imtti stars of the Stanley 
( up Champion Boston Bruin? 
la?l season, have been signed 
by tho Blazers. McKenzie for 
SIM.iW as n playei-roarli, and 
S.indc;>on with a 12.6-nUllmn' 
tixe-jear contract. |
MANY AGEMTI'N
Stat" and local governments j 
In the United States .idmhilsU’t 
4U.IM public agencies dealing
<tunc. cihitlnah or the ad- 
nuiustiutloii of <ilUimal juMuc.
Waste Management: Prob­
lems ’and'' Perspectives. the 
authors say garbage is one of 
the world’s- ~&ost' “pressing ; 
p r o b l e in that; It has 
“reached critical proportions” 
.and that there is Inadequate 
public attentlon to the mater.
The- average) amount of ’ 
waste produced 'each v day 
worked but for-evei^ man, 
-wbmahrand child in 'Canada is 
4.5 pounds, they say.
“By the year 2000, the fig- 
ure .will * i h era a s e to 7,5: 
pounds.”*
Dumping is called an unsat? 
isfactory practice “since 
waste is seldom covered with 
soil; open burning; often cre­
ates air pollution problems; 
and ignorance of geologic con­
ditions in. site selection fre­
quently leads to ground-water, 
pollution.” •;
.The supoortihg,material in 
the first 269 ; pages describes 
where ,m o d e r n technology 
. stands in waste management; 
including, that , of industrial 
wastes, litter, household gar- 
bage- and other refuse- Dr.j;
"and’ the-federal ’government • 
should rjpport such research.
“No. single level cr agency . 
of gQvtrhmeht- can :expeet to < 
sblve'fhe solid waste problems 
faced «by; ■ municipalities, in­
dustries and regions? the au­
thors jray. .
“Newspapers, for example, 
may be more efficiently proc­
essed into cardboard than re- 
fmanufactured into newsprint. 
-Moreover,r e cy.c ling 
newsprint, saves trees, but it 
also drains off more fuel en­
ergy than required if the, ma­
terial’were converted to an­
other form such as fertilizer.
- “Furthermore, burning gar­
bage for power saves' -fossil 
■ and nuclear fuels •. however, 
-the saying might <be greater 
; by converting ^garbage to fuel 
■; pll* ' ' * " ' " "
; Dr. Biswas, and Mr; Jacobs 
concluded'that there must be 
consideration to other indus* 
tries and a■, satisfactory com­
promise. between economic 
benefits and social benefits.
But the federal government 
, is seen as haying a role, espe­
cially in leadership, initiation 
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Heath Backs Uganda Policy
LONDON (AP) Prime
AT CRITICAL STAGE
• In the 350?page , mimeb- 
< gfaphed book called Solid
Biswas sums it up in one ' 
word: “Behind.”
STUDY NEW METHODS
For example, the. ways of 
collecting • and transuorting 
' household aarbage, which ac» ; 
count, for 75-to 80 per cent of 
disposal costs, have not shown 
any major changes for ’two 
centuries. ' .
“Even a 10-per-cent saving 
there would be a major one.” 
r -Sweden had- developed an 
experimental vacuum sys-; 
tern for transporting garbage • 
through transport tubes con­
nected to apartment chutes 
conneced to disposal stations.
; Dr. Biswas said other such 
modern t e c h n olo gy ap-.




Fall season is nature's own planting time . . • the time Is now for all 
'green thumbs' to plant evergreen shrubbery.
Assorted Evergreen Shrubs
Cyano Viridis................. ................
Thuya Biota Aurea........... ..........
Thuya Little Gem ........................
Thuya Woodward! ........... ,  
Thuya Pyramidalis ................ .......
Green Spreading Juniper ............
Juniper Meyeri........... ................. .
t
larger Evergreen Shrubs
Thuya Blue Cone ......................
Thuya Woodward! ...................
Thuya Little Champ  ..... 
Thuya Pyramidalis ..................
Dwarf Alta Spruce  .................
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Clematis Vino to landscape trellises, arbors qnd. walls. Spectacular 
dahlia-type bloom. Groy/s best in partial shade. Variety i J "yj 
of colors. Simpsons-Sears Low Price........................................... Ea. I
Think Spring... Buy your bulbs now
Daffodil* — Named variety of bulbs: 
King Alfred, (’iirltou, ('hcorfulnesn, 
Sc.irli'S 4g| OTa 
c. Sale Brice III (or vita
Tulip? Choice of I'lving Dutchman, 
Kinjj's BhuxV, Quern <>> Knight, Z.u.'ii- 
enhins, Cum Lande, Perry ,Coinn, 
suiilHind. Axsoilcd -gn • 1 10 
colnn. Sale Price Id, for I■ IU
VISIT OUR
GARDEN SHOP
A Large Assortment 
of Bulbs to arrive soon.
Advertised prices in effect ’tri 5:30 p.m. Saturday, September 30. 
limited Quantitlci.
Pertenal Shopping; Garden Shop <71 > siinp*<m*..Scars. Kelowna.
The United Nations has banned 
delivery of personal packages 
to employees inside its head­
quarters.
The 3,800 persons working 
here, got notice of the ban after 
explosive ’parcels turned up in 
the mail of Israeli, diplomats 
around- the world last week and 
a letter-bomb killed a diplomat 
at Israel’s London embassy.
The ban is among measures 
to cope with “security, protocol 
and public ’•relations problems" 
while 113 foreign ministers and 
hundreds of other delegates ate 
on hand for the General Assem- 
blv. Sent. 19 to Dec. 19. .
Minister Heath branded Presi­
dent Idi Amin's expulsion of 
thousands of Asians from 
Uganda as “a heartless deci­
sion” Tuesday night, but said 
the crisis would have been 
worse if Britain had retaliated.
Heath told the London Press 
Club, that Britain’s worldwide 
diplomatic campaign to per­
suade other countries to take 
some of the Asians and ease 
Britain’s problem of absorbing 
thousands of refugees had "met 
with considerable success."
' He singled out India—tradi­
tional homeland for many of 
the Ugandan Asians—for praise 
apd said: "The Indian govern­
ment has. taken a most, helpful 
and cooperative line;”
at once against Uganda,' 
said.
ho
“It is fair to say that had 
taken this advice the prabtlc<x
w
problem facing this country 
would have been greater, not 
less. ■ . !
”We might have been facRt 
witli the immediate expulsion 
of the ■ maximum, number bt 
Asians. We would almost cer­
tainly have failed: to persuade 
Commonwealth governments to 




NANAIMO, B.C. (CP). — 
Teacher George Macpherson, 42, 
was; nominated Tuesday night 
as the Progressive Conservative 
candidate for Nanaimo-Cowichan 
-The Islands’ in the Oct. 30 fed­
eral election.
v.-Jdr,; Macpherson, Who was un­
opposed, replaces Don Walkey 
as the Tory candidate. Mr, Wal­
key was nominated in the spring: 
but withdrew for personal rea- 
sons.. v
The UN notice said: “Per­
sonal packages arriving by 
mail during this neriod will hot 
be delivered to United Nations 
headquarters. Staff members 
will be informed where they 
may collect them and it will be 
the staff member’s responsi­
bility to make the pickup.”
The employees were also ad­
vised not to ask friends in for 
“social visits” and were cau­
tioned that whenever a visitor 
came to see a staff ■ member, 
the latter wouldhaveto“nro- 
vide an escort"; from lobby to 
'his'office...;;.,.
India is expected to take up I 
to 10,000 of the estimated 50,000 
Aslans being thrown out of I 
Uganda.
But. the crisis could, have 
been much worse had the gov­
ernment “followed instant ad­
vice," Heath noted.
"We were urged to retaliate
GERRY'S 1
Sewing Machine 1
SALES & SERVICE 1
I • Agents for Pfaffs, « 
Jlpsqvarna :h
© New, Used machines
; 0 Servite to all much- 
Ines ’ ‘ ■
0 Free pick-up, delivery'fi 
0 Prices to fit your bud- 
■; 'get'-'




Living Room 0 Dining Room 
♦ Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT 
2§2 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
^4 your car look like new.
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty. '
“B KERR AUTO BODY SHOP J*™’
1110 St. Paul. Kelowna ■
eiWPSONS-SEARS
ww w* - n a -- ' -n






























Today you can buy a power humidifier and free 
your home from hot dry air all winter long.
Automatically.
Dry wlntor air Is no fun. It can causo static electricity, 
wilting plants, cracked furniture, and Irritated noses and 
throats. That's why you should eliminate dry winter air in 
your homo with this furnaco-lypo power humidifier from 
Simpsons-Sears. This rugged unit has an automatic 
humidistat to control humidity level, long lasting rustproof 
construction, and will produce 15 gallons of humidity every 
day. Just mount it on the warm air ductwork to humidify 
the entire house. You'll bo amazed at the difference It'll 
make —to your house, and your family. Especially now 






'Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Solurday, September 30.




Dairy Pioneer Visits DISTRICT PAGE
| | I l_J| j-x Rotland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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MUSICALLY SPEAKING
A Busy Season Near
Mr. Rex Paterson of Basing- (then returned to England and । 
stoke. Hampshire, England was .established a dairy enterprise 
in the Okanagan from Sept. 20 which now consists of 28 dairy 
to Sept. 25. Mr. Paterson farmed (farms of about 100 acres for 
at Armstrong, B.C. for a few I each farm, and 4,000 milking 
years around 1920 to 1925. He I dairy cows.__________ •
Hospital Strikes'Illegal' 
Says Toronto Area Official
In,1968 Mr. Paterson was call­
ed to Buckingham Palace by 
Queen Elizabeth and was 
awarded the Order of the Bri­
tish Empire for valuable work . 
in stimulating agriculture, Par-| 
ticularly dairy fanning, I 
throughout the Commonwealth. I 
Mr. Paterson is well-known to I- 
old-timers in the Kamloops-
Okanagan area. On each of his ? world visits, to the diary in-1 “8 
dustry in other parts, he man-1 Centennial H^ directors for 
ages to stop in the Okanagan PLe 
arid renew old acquaintances.During the past weekend he 11)6 John Slivmski with__secre­
Curling Directors Elected 
For Senior Citizens League
TORONTO (CP) — Hospital 
strikes should remain illegal 
because the oublic’s right to 
"life and health” is more im­
portant than the interests of 
workers, a Toronto . hospital 
Spokesman said Tuesday night. 
^-Lawrence Abrams, personnel 
director of Riverdale Hospital, 
made the comment at a public 
meeting where panelists de­
bated whether public service 
strikes should be banned.
z -Mr. Abrams said hospital 
services should not be dis­
rupted by strikes because 
patients have no alternative 
service.
' “Where a third partv is af­
fected and hurt by a labor dis- 
jyite and has no recourse to the 
alternative purchase of goods 
and services in the event of a 
work stoppage, then protective 
legislation,' such as we now 
have in hospitals, is a statutory 
must.**
Mr. Abrams said such protec­
tive legislation should be ap­
plied to all governmental serv-
Claude Edwards, president of 
the Public Service Alliance of 
Canada, said federal employees 
should have the right to opt for 
binding arbitration or con­
ciliation and a possible strike 
when they vote on a final set­
tlement offer by their em­
ployer.
At present, federal employees 
must decide before collective 
bargaining begins whether to 
opt for ? arbitration or the con- 
ciiiation-and-strike process..
Mr. Edwards also said he did 
“not believe that strikes can be 
outlawed.” A ban on strikes did 
not prevent United States
tary treasurer’s post filled . 
Ken Hornsby. Directors will be 
Chris; Churchman,' Jocia Cou-
by
ices.
Arthur Risely, Ontario direc­
tor of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, said the On­
tario law banning strikes by 
hospital workers has made 
them “the worst-paid workers 
in the nublic sector.”
travelled around with Everard! 
Clarke and Bill Cameron, seeing —.~JL
many fine dairy farms and visit- W AC ■ 
tag old friends. If VJlUUlIll
Mr. Paterson is delighted with n a mb 
the constant and steady pro-1 T |j V 
gress of the diary industry, par-L|■■ -■Il'.;|r-■' 
ticularly on the part of the far-1 ■ ■ 
mers themselves, during the 
past forty years. He is especial- 
ly interested in silage-making 
and corn growing and in mak­
ing haylage. One of his recent. WKqTRANK _
inventions, the Paterson Fertil- L WESTB(Special) — 
izer Spreader is .selling in large h£fnr
quantities throughout the world.1 “ , 0 those who nave a weight prob-
Underway
sins and Andy Prevost.- : 
Discussion, was held on the 
hiring of an - ice man,, the. posi­
tion will be advertised.' Curling 
will commence as soon as these 
arrangements have' been 'made.
Anyone wishing ' to curl this 
coming season' is asked' to fill 
oiit forms sent to each house­
hold, immediately,"so that final 
plans - can be made.
BIRTHDAY TEA’’ 
PEACHLAND (Special)
By BETHEL STEELE 
> Well, another .year, another 
season for the usual music en­
tertainment and education in 
which this* column is interested. 
Have waited with- the. fall bits 
and pieces column until every­
thing is in or under considera­
tion. ’,
First on the-agenda for the 
music lovers. of -the district is 
the -Mimura Harp Ensemble, 
direct from Japan. Date is 
Sunday, October 8 at 8 p.m. in 
the Community Theatre, spon­
sored by, he Wentworth Conser­
vatory of Music.,
Made \up of ’20 young harpists 
from ■ 15 to 27, ’ using, mainly 
Irish harps with a few grands, 
the program will range from 
1 HanCel’s Harp Concerto. ;to var- 
। iations on -Home Sweet Home 
1 with a bit of everything for 
. everybody in .between. Much of 
the music has . been especially 
composed for. the ensemble.
kian comedy; March 21, Carou­
sel and April 11, Bergman’s 
first English language film, The 
Touch. All films have been con­
firmed.
Oct. 12 is the first Jeunesses 
Musicales day for the current 
season. The British Columbia 
organization is no longer under 
the aegis of the Montreal cen­
tred JMC but is called the B.C. 
Festival Concert Society. The 
student concerts are now known 
as Young People's Concerts. 
The Oct. 12 concert is a bonus 
for the evening membership. 
The artist is the young Ameri­
can, pianist Mark Wescott.
> There will be no student con­
certs October 12. Their first 
is October 26 with the Pacific 
Salt Jazz Sextet. December 18, 
the Orion Trio returns to Kel­
owna with cellist' Sharon Mc-
costal, workers or Montreal po­
lice from striking in recent 
years.
Stanley Little, national presi­
dent of the. Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, said Cana­
dians will have to live with the 
present system of collective 
bargaining and strikes unless 
Canadians want to change their 
whole economic structure and 
philosophy.
Peter Riggin, vice-president, 
corporate relations at Noranda 
Mines Ltd., said authorities 
should consider automatically 
fining workers and their unions 
in order to enforce labor laws, 
including laws banning strikes.
It is manufactured by a comp- lem.
any called Taskers of England, The Westbank club 875 of the 
arid a shipment of 600 fertilizer T.O.P.S. organization has stark 
spreaders have recently been ed n4 «
x i . j x every Monday starting pt 8 p.m.
sent to New Zealand. Mr. Pater- un the medical clinic on the 
son is going there to help the main street of Westbank, 
farmers get. started increasing The group is now preparing 
the present intensive methods of for the area recognition day 
butter-fat and milk production which will come later in the
Mrs. Isabel Leneczek of Lawson 
Avenue in Kelowna was guest 
of honor. at a birthday • tea on 
Sunday afternoon at the home 
of her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Coldham in 
Trepanief. • Many Peachland 
friends • gathered to' present 
gifts and good wishes to Mrs. 
Leneczek' who is well known in 
the community. Co-hosts of this 
tea were her son and his wife, 
Mr, - and Mrs.- John March of 
Kelowna and her granddaugh­
ter, Julia March, assisted in 
serving.
in New Zealand. v year;
At the present moment, Mr. Thif dray S5nbne J! 
Pntprcnn hplipvps <iairv re- Pounds recognition as well as 
iwwfc wL for other facets of the operation, 
s/n urFor th°se who do- not know world, that is, as far as getting h t the abbreviated letters 
more milk produced, per cow it, stands for Take Of{ 
and per acre. • Pounds Safely.
Mr. Paterson left Vernon on| All interested and’new mem-
FIND REMAINS
N O R T H BATTLEFORD, 
Sask. (AP) — Archeologists
have unearthed the remains of 
a Hudson’s Bay Co. store which 
was burned during the Riel Re­
bellion of 1885. The remains; in­
cluding- many artifacts, ■ were 
found, during excavation of a
Conductor is Tsutomu Mimura, 
executive director of the Tokyo 
Youth Symphony Orchestra.
The concert should be a new 
musical experience for the 
Okanagan and should open 
wider vistas as to what is tak­
ing place in the outer world of 
music. . *
The Kelowna International 
Film Festival of the Arts for 
1972-73, : co-sponsored by the 
Kelowna and District Film Soc­
iety, the Kelowna and District 
Arts Council- and the School 
District 23 adult education, de­
partment, commences Oct. 11 in 
the Community Theatre at 7:30 
p.m. The film will be, the Ler­
ner and Loewe musical, Came- 
; lot. October 25 is the Elizabeth
Kinley. On January 26, Eva 
Novsak returns, this time with 
another vocalist and Malay­
sian pianist Kum Sing Lee. And 
finally March 21 the Anna
Ballet Espanol and Thursday, 
April 12, the Bonnie Kale Trio 
rounds out an interesting enter­
tainment. schedule for district 
supporters.
Tickets, will be in the mail 
shortly. Other. Valley concert 
dates and artists are available 
by phoning Mrs. Marg Den- 
roche at 762-5364.
Theatre and the usual winter 
musicals will come under a 
different column. But I under­
stand Mr. Roberts for Novem­
ber is well under way.
Bill Bennett and his group are 
doing Ann Jellicoe’s The Knack. 
They plan on some Moliere later 
in the spring, as well as The 
Glass Menagerie by Tennessee 
Williams or Pinter’s The Birth­
day Party. I hope it’s the 
Birthday Party since the Glass 
Menagerie was done here in the 
50s. It all sounds-very interest­
ing and the group will certainly 
learn from such outstanding 
plays.
By the way, Canada Music
Wyman Dancers from Vancou­
ver in the tradition of modern 
creative dance. There will be 
the usual workshops.
School District 23 school 
board has approved the Young 
People’s Concerts for Grade 8





Sept. 25 for Auckland; New Zea- bers are welcome, male or fe- section- of the first Batuetora 
' ’. ‘ . 'male. townsite.. .......... , .
Taylor-Richard Burton Taming 
of the Shrew by Shakespeare; 
November 15, Carmen ; Jones 
with Harry Belefonte and Pearl 
Bailey; Dec. 1, Bolshoi Ballet; 
Feb. J, the. Fellini film—Eight 
and n Half; Feb. 14, Desert 
Song; Feb., 28 a • Czechoslova-
students, thus enlarging the 
student audience to encompass 
the students' who have had two 
years of JMC. This is of course 
subject to the approval of the 
principals involved.
What a wonderful and gener­
ous move on the part of the 
school board. We have dreamed- 
of this broadening of the op­
portunity for student concert at­
tendance for a long time. ThanK 
you School District 23.
The Texas Boy Choir will 
open the current concert season 
for Community Concerts Satur­
day, October 21. Sunday after­
noon, November 12, Thomas 
Schumacher, pianist; Wednes­
day, January 31, Ciro and his
Manuel Suarez, a former asso- 
ciate concert master of Mexi­
co’s National Orchestra, has 
been appointed director and - 






Call 762-2131 — days 

















d—-Toddlers' Coat set. The look of 
cord yet it's Orlon pile. Self belt 
coat with pile trim hood ond 
hem. Boxer waist, flare leg pant. 
Purple, green. C.S.S. 2, 3, 3x.
e—Boys' or Girls' Nylon Ski Pant. 
Waterproof. Rayon quilt lining. 
Double knees, ankle zips, elastic 
foot straps. Navy, brown.








Noresco has a simple plan for 
putting together the best in stereo
Simpsons-Sears 
Low Price, Ea. 49950
This system is for the meticulous music lover. NR-242 receiver is capable 
of putting out 120 watts of music power and brilliant FM reproduction. 
There is muting for silent tuning, switchable outputs for two sets of speakers, 
a tape monitor and AFC switches. The new Dual 1216 automatic profes­
sional turntable with Shure M-75D magnetic cartridge is separate on a 
base with cover, and two Noresco NEC-562 acoustic compression speakers 
are all included with this four piece ensemble. Walnut.
s'
c—Save 2.99. Girls' Zhivago jacket. 
Braid trimmed. Water repellant 
cotton/Antron outershell. Rayon 
quilt lining, hidden storm cuffs. 
Hood, hem trimmed with tipped 
acrylic fur trim. Blue, rust. 
C.S.S. 3, 5, 6, 6x.
b—Savo 2^99, Boys' Cord 
Jacket. Rugged, treated 
to repel water. Rayon 
quilt lining, jumbo zip. 
storm cuffs, pile lined 
hood. Machine washable. 
Spice or dork brown. 
C.S.S, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6x.
Zhivogo Styled 
Coat. Laminated plush
cotton cord that will keep
its shape. Orlon shear- g (TaI C. JI 
ling trim. 2 side pockets. I Jf
Tan. Sires 4, 5, 6, 6>^ H BNORESCO
Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Saturday, September 30.
JHitnp«onA-8r«r»: f-iierco*, Tflerhinns (57) 1’lione Kelowna 7W-5U1I.
Simp4nn« ^cars: l ifanl*’. Children'll Wear (20) Kelowna
Adrertired prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Saturday, September 30, 1972.
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Published by Thomson B.C. Newspapers Limited,
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New Approach Seen 
For B.C School Financing
The alterations in school financing 
outlined by British Columbia’s new 
education minister, Mrs. Eileen DaQIy, 
appear in general to be a revision to 
; the earlier procedure imposed by the 
Social Credit government. But the 
minister’s intimations of more sweep­
ing changes in the future may inaugu­
rate a whole new approach to the con- 
tinning problem of paying for schools 
n and teaching, notes the Victoria Tim?
F The most revolutionary step, of 
course, would be to remove school 
costs from property owners and pay 
them entirely from provincial funds. 
It is a . move that has long been advo­
cated by local authorities, hard-pres­
sed to find revenue for municipal pur­
poses and for education.
The immediate proposals, to be 
implemented at the October session 
of the new Legislature, could start the 
ball rolling. But more concrete is Mrs. 
Dailly’s intention to restore the 10 
per cent limit on annual budget in­
creases for school boards—an increase 
over the recently imposed limit of 
eight per cent which the Social Credit 
government inaugurated. The cut 
from 10 to eight per cent was to 
strengthen the hands of school trustees 
in holding teachers* salary increases 
to tiie government’s 6.5 per cent max­
imum. Funds required over the eight 
per cent limit of increase had to be 
. approved by a vote of the ratepayers. 
With a thought to the already heavy 
taxes on their homes, ratepayers 
tended to turn down such requests.
The immediate effect of the new 
rate, therefore, will be to throw more
responsibility on school boards to 
hold costs down. They will be on their 
own. The increasing militancy of tea­
chers’ negotiating teams will make 
their task more difficult; The- trus­
tees will be able to go beyond the 
limit of 110. per cent of the previous 
year’s budget if they wish, and with- ■ 
out having to apply for a referendum 
to do so. But, as Education Minister 
Dailly points out, their actions will be 
accountable to the people who vote 
them into office. Boards will’again 
have more autonomous powers, but 
the price of this will be that they have 
nowhere to hide.
The situation; however, will ap­
parently be an interim one. The gov­
ernment’s intention is eventually to 
remove school costs from local pro­
perty taxes and meet them from pro­
vincial general revenue. But again, if 
this policy is implemented, there will 
be a price to pay. For if school boards 
are deprived of their power to levy 
taxes for school purposes, they must 
inevitably lose a good deal of their 
powers of local decision. He who pays 
the piper calls the tune.
The NDP government move would 
thus at one step greatly increase the 
provincial government’s already large 
powers over education. As with the 
school boards, of course, the provin­
cial authorities would be responsible 
to the voters. But the latter would 
have longer to wait to -express their 
disapproval and would find the pro­
vincial powers a little more difficult 




So the six-volume Seaden report 
on sewage disposal in Canada, after 
much humming and hawing in Ot­
tawa, has finally been released. from 
its cloak of secrecy! The publicized 
version has been “basically sterilized” 
because of confidential information 
contained in the original draft, accord­
ing to George Seaden, ;tbe..Montreal 1 
consulting engineer who collaborated 
on it as leader of a 15-man federal 
task force.
Nevertheless, it’s probably the 
most extensive report ever prepared 
in Canada on this, important subject. 
Hard-hitting and sweeping in its con­
clusion, the report’s prime message 
rings loud and clear across the land 
—sewage disposal in Canada is ser­
iously under-financed, often badly 
planned and wasteful of millions of
dollars.
The report was submitted to the 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corp, 
in December, 1970; however, few 
people inside or outside the federal 
government were able to see the docu­
ment before its unexpected release by
some of the more disturbing problems 
" in this sphere. It warns that at cur­
rent rates of capital spending for 
treatment systems, “the overall quality 
of the environment is deteriorating 
and regressing” and adds: “At this 
rate even a minimum level (of water 
quality) will never be achieved na­
tionally.” A minimum level is defined 
as the .quality, necessary .to meet.public 
health laws.
The 1970 municipal spending rate 
in Canada on sewage disposal was 
$6 per person. The report recom­
mends that this be increased from $15 
to $30 per person by 1985.
But the report adds a gloomy foot­
note when it says: “Even with these 
large expenditures, there is no guar- 
■ antee that the above-mentioned qual­
ity goals will be attained—-at the
HIRING




LETTER TO THE EDITOR
TO MR. STUPICH
Sir:
This is’an open letter to the 
B.C. Minister of. Agriculture, 
David Stupich, re the review of 
all marketing board policies/
• Useful marketing policies 
must be designed and designat- ' 
ed to serve two major functions. 
First, to organize and establish 
orderly marketing outlets to the 
consumer, where agricultural 
products are sold at a compar­
able retail price, and a guaran­
teed return to the producer to 
cover the production cost, plus 
a reasonable share for his work 
and investment by full produc­
tion in an average crop year.
If the consumer on the dom­
estic market is told to pay 
overprices in relation to the re­
turn to the producer, then, the 
marketing policies will be inef­
fective, or the wholesale-retail 
markup is overexpended..
There can be other reasons
also.
Over protection to monopoly 
possession from wholesale chain 
stores, over grading, expensive 
packing costs, high transporta­
tion costs and high sales and 
administration costs.
Unfortunately !ali this hap­
pens in our fruit industry.
When potato growers dress up 
their product as we do with our 
apples, nobody can afford to 
buy them. If supermarket oper­
ators must compete With con-
CANADA'S STORY
Mackenzies, Henrys
Prominent In Canada '
By BOB BOWMAN
There are 'two Alexander 
Mackenzies and two Alexander 
Henrys in Canadian history. The 
first Alexander Mackenzie was 
the explorer who discovered the 
river named after him and was 
the first man to cross (he conti­
nent from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific in 1793.
The other Alexander Macken­
zie was Canada’s first Liberal 
prime minister and was in 
power from 1874-1878.
The first Alexander Henry 
, came.to Canada from New Jer­
sey in 1763 when Britain took 
over from France. He was at 
Michilimackinac during the In­
dian massacre in 1763 and was 
- ; lucky to escape with his life;
Then he formed Canada’s first 
mining company with financial 
aid from the Duke of Glouces­
ter. His plan was to transport 
copper ore east from Thunder 
Bay but it failed owing to lack 
of a canal to get past the rapids 
at Sault Ste. Marie.
Nevertheless the elder Henry 
became a very successful. fur 
trader and is believed to have 
been one of the founders of the 
North West Company as a silent 
partner.
Alexander Henry the younger 
. was his nephew and joined the
THE WORLD TODAY
North West Company in 1792. 
Later he-became a partner and 
established a trading post at tha 
junction of the Red and Assini- 
boine Rivers on Sept 27, 1803. 
He might be called the founder 
of Winnipeg.
Both Henrys wrote valuable, 
material about their experi­
ences. The elder’s “Travels and; 
Adventure in Canada and the. 
Indian Territories” is still re­
garded as one of the classics of 
travel literature.
The younger Henry’s diary 
and notebooks were assembled 
by Elliott Cones and published 
as “new light on the early his­
tory of the greater Northwest.’*
Unfortunately Alexander 
Henry the younger was drowned , 
in the Columbia River in 1814. *
OTHER SEPT. 27 EVENTS:
1784—David Thompson age 14, 
arrived at Churchill-Factory to 
join Hudson’s Bay Company.
1858—Grand Trunk opened 
service between London and 
Stratford, Ont
1879—Dominion Industrial Ex­
hibition opened at Ottawa.
1897—Long distance telephone 
service c o n n e c t e d Quebec, 
Montreal and Boston.
1918—British and Canadian 




the existence and survival of 
the fruit industry in B.C.
I further suggest reducing 
apple grading and packing costs 
to two grades only for each 
apple variety, extra fancy and 
economy grade. Economy grade 
will be- sold only in 40 pound 
boxes to the consumer from 
clean and assembled orchards 
governed by suggested retail 
prices. This works on cars, why 
not on apples?
Also there is a need for es­
tablishing a special sales de­
partment for bulk sale and in­
vestigation of all potential 
fruit selling and consumers’ 
outlets, investigation for the 
probability of our own trucking 
system and .the forming of one 
north and one south district 
local in connection with the 
National Farmers’ Union.
Finally, we need information 
' of an advisory committee of ef-
. ficiency. experts. „ in, packing 
house technical- matters, man-
agement and administration— 
and to the growers, legal, finan­
cial and real estate advise in 
subdivision and operating mat- • 
ters. ■ ' ■ ' •
Everybody concerned with
. _ sumer markets and farmer mar-
moment there does not seem to be ket outlets, which our market- 
any adequate administrative system to ing board neglects to serve, the 
evaluate cost effectiveness or the total consumer prices will be reason- 
environmental impact of public in- a e' 
vestment in pollution abatement.”
The Seadcn report will cast more 
gloom over Canada’s anti-pollution
a Toronto newspaper. picture, but it can’t be conveniently
Officially known as Municipal swept under the rug.
Sewage Disposal Trends, Problems, It, should be “must” reading for all 
Solutions, the report bites deep at Canadians.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
September 1962
Charles Bruce, principal pf Kelowna 
Senior High School, and former princi­
pal of Rutland Senior-Junior High, was 
guest speaker at the Rutland P.T.A. 
meeting. He took as his subject "Par- , 
ents’ Responsibilities." He stressed that 
young people do not usually create 
things, they Imitate, and the full res­
ponsibility for most of the problems of 
• youth today rests with the parents.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1952 
Lack of lenders is one of the major 
problems of tho Central Okanagan Boy 
Scout Association, stated Field Commls- 
—sinner Jack Scrivener of Penticton. lip 
wa&nidc a tour of local troops In company 
jiai^.’lth District Commissioner Percy Me-
to the rescue and brought the disabled 
craft to Peachland. Three electric light 
poles went down on Lipsett. Avenue bn 
Sunday night nnd a cow belonging to 
Reeve B. F, Gummow was electrocuted 
in the pasture,
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1932
Rev. W. W. MacPherson, M.A., B.D., 
of Weyburn, Sask., has been called' to 
First United Church, and it is expected 
that he will assume the ministry on the 
first Sunday of November. Rev. W. W.




Kelowna's twenty-seventh Fall Fair 
nnd Stampede wns n great success. The 
list bf winners in tho various divisions,JCallum, who was In attendance. Frances ! ' ‘ 1 r,n,, in in.° various divisions, 
Thorneloc Jr., of East Kclownn presided nC ( produce, poultry, fruit
the conference nnci mlscellnncous occupied seven full
!' 'r'.-. 'I ? 
If 1 I




30 YEARS AGO 
September 1912
Peachland Notes-Thc C.N.R. tug 
drifted before the storm Tuesday nnd 
narrowly escaped crashing on the rocks 
near squally point. The Pentowna went «—  ......... ..... ....................... «■■■■   
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60 YEARS AGO 
September 1912 
local nnd Personal—Mr. W. R. Lnngc 
was a visitor In town from Peachland. 
Ten of the Parkdale Boy Scouts will 
assist the Ladles’ Hospital Aid in sel­
ling tags tomorrow, for behold, it Is 
Hospital Tag Day.
IN PASSING
our survival must consider 
these basic recommendations 
as essential. .
When Finance Minister Turn­
er said recently we can do 
nothing about rising food pric­
es, then only we, the producer 
and consumer, can try to fight 
these mammoth profit hungry 
set-ups.
We produce money—money is 
wealth—and wealth is power. 
Up to now we have had no 
power because we are too ignor­
ant to understand how to dis­
tribute this wealth correctly.
Those big brasses left 





It has been the policy of the 
Daily Courier for many years ? 
that when a public election . 
has been announced letters 
to the editor concerning the 
election or candidates for pub­
lic office will not be publish­
ed. A federal election has 
been called for Oct. 30.
Gros Morne National Park Still 
Remains On Unborn List In NfId
„ , , . ... land remains officially un­it an industry like ours pro- i,^rn< ;
duces such immense quantites The park’s 800 square miles 
of fruit and nobody ever consid- 0 f fountain?, wilderness, 
ers the. possibility of having our spectacular gorges and miles 
own transportation fleet, then of empty, beaches have not yet 
this is pure ignorance. . ' been handed over to the fed-
We have lost millions of .doP - •
' ROCKY HARBOUR, Nfld. ners has been to create an 
’ (CP) — Gros Morne National underwater park component
Park in western Newfound/ in the east arm of Bonne Bay,
all of which is included in the 
park except for a proposed 
enc l a v e containing Woody 
Point and several other com­
munities.
lars and will lose more, until 
the fruit industry in B.C. dis­
appears in a matter of years 
for .no reason at all.
Three thousand acres of or­
chard land has been subdivided 
in the present year. From the 
initial 1,200 acres- of VLA prime 
orchards in Lakeview Heights, 
only 300 acres are left. It is a 
big boom period for real estate 
firms and land speculators.
For the fruit grower, no mat­
ter who and how smart he 
thinks he is, it is the most dis­
astrous period in this 80-year- 
old industry.
The consumer housewife nnd 
the fruit producer in B.C. are 
the unjustifiable utilized victims 
of an obsolete, feeble, near 
sighted marketing board policy 
In the spectrum <>f an unconccn- 
trated, ineffective, inefficient 
co-op system.
We know our industrial lead­
ers are very concerned men 
about the existence and survival 
of our industry. Wo hear too 
many times "we do our very,
The largest species of armadillo 
measures three feet, not counting its 
tail, and weighs nearly 100 pounds.
One species of marmoset is the 
world’s smallest monkey, weighing 
only a few ounces and measuring less 
than three inches tall on all fours.
There, arc only two known living 
species of sloth, one having three toes 
on each of its front lect and the other 
only two toes.
A crocixhlc can cat just as well 
under water as on land.
’ll - .*'-/.
By JOHN D. HARBRON
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service .
In a world full of chaos, the 
Munich murders, Middle East 
reprisals, U g and a’s racism, 
urban terrorism, much is still 
happening which speaks of re­
newal in human relations. The 
visit of Japan’s newly-elected 
Premier Kakuei Tanaka to Pe-; 
king to reopen diplomatic rela­
tions with China is such an 
event.
Surely no single episode domi­
nated the 1930s and 1940s, more 
than the Sino-Japanese War. It 
began with the Japanese inva­
sion of Manchuria in 1931 and 
continued until Imperial Ja­
pan’s surrender in August, 1945.
In that almost 15-year period, 
much of China was pillaged, de­
stroyed and millions of Chinese 
were killed, tortured and exe­
cuted by the invading armies of 
Imperial Japan.
The scale of Japan’s barba-. 
rism against China can still 
only be guessed in the West. We 
. see from time to time the Japa­
nese own filming in 1938 of their 
“rape of Nanking” in which 
hundreds of Chinese were exe­
cuted and flung into graves they 
had to dig for themselves.
GREATER HORROR
Overwhelmed as we are with 
the terrors of the 1970s, do they 
really equal what men did to 
each other in the Far East and 
finally in Western Europe dur­
ing the rise and fall of Japan, 
Germany and Italy under fas­
cism?
Premier Tanaka’s visit there-
also form a 1 iz e the growing 
. trade' relations between Japan 
and China, with all kinds of im- 
. plications for Western countries 
who think they are on the verge 
of selling high technology goods 
to Peking.
Since the spring of 1971, Swe­
den, Canada, Australia, Italy 
have held trade fairs in Peking, 
emphasizing their industrial 
goods at the'. request of the 
Chinese.
But Japan has the ability to 
manufacture and export most of 
these ■ products at lower, cost ■ 
than industrialized Western 
countries. \
STRONG IMPLICATIONS
For the United States^ 
Chinese-Japanese diplomatic re- ‘ 
lations have even stronger im­
plications. Since the 1951 peaca 
treaty with Japan, signed at the 
height of both the cold war and 
the Korean War, capitalistic 
Japan has remained the major 
, pro-American bulwark in the 
Far East, economically and mil­
itarily. .
So-called Japanese "self-de­
fence forces" on land, sea and 
air, technically in violation of 
that peace treaty, were formed 
in 1950 to protect Japan against 
any possible Communist inva­
sion. That likelihood has gone. 
But the "self-defence forces’- 
bolstered with United States 
military technology, have be­
come a full-fledged military ele­
ment in Japan.
■. What purpose, then a revived 
Japanese military potential if 
peace,'friendship and trade ties 
mark the relationship between
 Japan and the World's most 
fore, has, immense importance populous Communist state? One 
perhaps beyond that of the Nix- must presume that Premier 
on-Mao meetings of last winter. Tanaka is smarting from the 
Because • Premier Tanaka has fact President Nixon did not in-
gone to Peking to express Ja- form Japan beforehand of his. 
pan’s deep regrets over what visit to Peking.
she did to China in the 30s and And the recent Tanaka-Nixon 
meetings in Hawaii were to ad­
vise the Japanese, in part, that 
a troubled U.S. economy with 
high unemployment can absorb
---------  40s.
Water Is just 40 feet deep at And with that apology, has 
come Premier Tanaka's requestthe entrance to the east arm,
eral government one of the bay’s three inlets,'
Most bf a proposed expendl- but drops to an unexplored
ture of at least $10 million by sounding of more than 750 feet
“ inside.Ottawa over a five-year pe­
riod remains in the federal 
till.
Resources Minister William 
, Doody of Newfoundland said 
in a recent statement the land 
would be turned over to Ob- , 
tawa as soon as Crown bouhd- 
'aries are surveyed.
Mr. Doody said the previous 
Liberal government, which 
completed park negotiations 
with Ottawa before it was 
voted out of office last year, 
failed to carry out a land sur- ,
very best"—but the facts prove 
the contrary.
National economists may havo 
tho right answer to our dilem­
ma.
All major road transporta­
tion nnd trucking systems nro 
100 per cent American-owned, 
ns nre two-thlrdS of nil Cana­
dian supermarket chain stores, 
according to Canada statistic 
reports.
Our apple display shelf pre­
sentations to the public in those 
supermarkets arc six squaro 
feet—alx/ut the size of the 
headache tablet shelves or a 
fraction of soap products. We 
me not too well presented and 
mostly with middle grade qual­
ity.
All the nbovc will be worth­
less to read if there is no con­
gruous remedy for cure nnd 
survival In properly suggested 
concentration of nil vital mat­






where all present 
board of directors
and packing house ri prcscnta- 
tivcs decide and execute rcsolu- 
ttntv, rreommcndattomi and 
sensible rhnnges.
I Miggcst protection only to 
potential wholesalers and chain 
store// which are concerned for
vcy.
The survey now Is under 
wny nnd "ns soon as we. can 
identify where the Crown 
lands arc, we'll turn them 
' over to the federal govern­
ment."
Park Superintendent Don 
Learmorith snid in an inter­
view more titan 20 campsites 
were ready this summer nt 
Green Point, eight miles north 
of this community.
A walking trail was cut up 
the lower slope of Gros Morne 
for which the pnrk is named 
nnd nt 2,644 feet the second 




Another trnll was prepared 
over marshland to Western 
Brook Pond, one of a scries of 
mile-wide freshwater fjords 
edged by cliffs 2,000 feet 
straight up In places.
Last winter 80 men were 
employed under a federal w/in- 
ter works program to clear 
deadfalls nnd brush from the 
sides of the main road 
through the pnrk.
Mr. Lenrmonth'a staff to­
talled 29 In August.
The best outlook now is that 
full-scale pnrk development 
will begin in 1974-75 when Ot­
tawa expects to begin spend­
ing $2 million annually for 
five years.
Among other things, the 
money will finance develop­
ment of 300 campsite s— 
mainly in seaside areas—road 
upgrading and paving and 
reparation of hails for vis- 
ito. s uho want to spend two 
or three days on lukcs 
through the mountains.
A king-range dream of plan.
mini-subs Possible
Midget submarines have 
been mentioned as a way of 
giving visitors a means of 
viewing the depths,
Bonne' Bay is rimmed by 
folds of the Long Range 
Mountains which bend Inland 
' north of Rocky Harbour to 
form the backbone of New­
foundland’s Great Northern 
Peninsula.
Plateaus atop the mountains 
>are covered in places by sub­
Alpine plants. Broken, grey 
stone on the flat head of Gros 
.Morne and nearby peaks pro­
vide cover for rock ptarmi­
gan, known to, Newfound­
landers as partridge.
Mackerel, which leap nnd 
fight like Anlmon when hooked 
on n lure trolled from n boat, 
are plentiful during most of 
the summer in Bonne Bay, 
Salmon and sen-run trout 
travel up Western Brook nnd 
other pnrk rivers flowing into 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
ROADS POOR
Some of Newfoundland’s 
17,500 woodland caribou spend 
part of the year In high wil­
derness that foils within the 
pnrk lioundnrics, Moose also 
are seen in the aren.
The park’s proposed south­
ern boundary Is about 40 
miles north of Doer Lakfc, 30 
miles east of Corner Brook 
on the Trnns-Cnnnda High-
way.
Much of the road was diffi­
cult to travel over this sum­
mer ns the task of straighten­
ing It began.
I AH) FOR TEACHERS
THUNDER BAY, Ont. CP) 
— Graduates from Ontario 
teachers’ colleges about to em­
bark on their first teaching 
jobs, mainly in northern Ontario 
reserves, went through a com­
prehensive study week to learn 
nlxiut Indian cultural heritage. 
The course, i.et. up by the Indian 
Education Committee of Ontario 
*nd various Mhool dislil< t .su­
perintendents,-was conducted at 
I^akehend University by senior 
reserve teachers and selected 
resource petwla.
for opening diplomatic relations
again between these two Asian only so much of Japan’s excel* 
super-powers, a n experience lent but lower-cost imports.
neither nation has shared since ' The past and future join
1930. , hands with Mr. Tanaka in
Premier Tanaka's visit will China,
TODAY in HISTORY
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 1938-Queen Elizabeth 
Sept. 27, 1972 . . , launched tho liner Queen
The Grand Trunk Railway Elizabeth at Glasgow.
was completed from Lon-
<jon, Ont., to Stratford, Ont., 
114 years ago today—in 1858 
—to form the first link in 
the vast rail communion- , 
tlons system that later was 
to become Canadian Na­
tional Railways. ■
1959—Hurricane Vera 
killed 4,404 in Honshu, 
Japan.
1953—A t y p h o o n killed 
1,300 In Japan nnd Vietnam..
1910—Japan J o I n e d tho 
Berlin-Rome Axls.
1891—President Cleveland 
gave amnesty to people con­
victed of polygamy.
AGE FACTOR 1
MASERU, Lesotho (AP) - A 
Judge sentenced a 07-ycar-old 
grandmother to four months in 
jail nnd fined her $53 for posscs-
islon of 1,433 pounds of mari­
juana. The judge aald the acn« 
fence would have been stiffer If 
she wore younger.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Heappeahip
Ji> RECOUP RXJM "
DEATH oP GREAT HOUDINI j
OF <<lE WORLDfF GREATEST MAGICIAN* * 
AND A SUPERS SHOWMAN, HOUDINI MllED 
PUBLIC CHALLENGES. Hb MADE FANTASTIC 
WAGEW ano PERFORMED DEATH-DEFWN6 FEAT£> 
AMP ONE OF Hl$ GREATEST B0A5TS WAS THAT 
HE COULD TAKE A BLOW To HIS STOMACH 
FROM AW MAN* IN 1926, 
in MONTREAL, A McGILL 
IHJDENT PUT lM/$ 
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Stanfield
Ms Up | 
Hard Week
‘ OTTAWA (CP) — Con- 
s e rv at i ve Leader Robert 
Stanfield will wind up this week 
■ with two days of campaigning 
in southern Ontario, where he 
hopes his party will make gains 
in the Oct 30.federal election.
He concludes his current 
British Columbia tour Wednes­
day with more radio and tele­
vision appearances and visits to 
shopping centres. Most of the 
activity is scheduled for areas 
just outside Vancouver, in­
cluding Chilliwack, Surrey, 
New Westminster and North 
. Vancouver.
Robert Thompson, former So­
cial Credit party leader, will 
get ‘Mr. Stanfield’s first-hand 
help when he visits Surrey- 
White Rock riding, where Mr. 
Thompson seeks election as a 
.. Conservative.
Most of Thursday will be 
spent in travel as the Stanfield 
party flies east to Toronto. No 
campaigning is scheduled.
The Conservative leader goes 
after the southern Ontario farm
vote Friday. He will visit the 
international plowing match at 
Sebringville and take part in 
the match parade if the 
weather is good. In the evening 
he will join Premier Davis of 
Ontario at a party dinner in 
Scarborough.
On Sa turday he will cultivate 
more votes at St. Catharines, 
where he will attend the Niag­
ara grape and wine festival and 
take part in another parade. He 
will lead the procession through 
the city as honorary parade 
marshal. '
Mr. Stanfield and Premier 
Davis are to spend Saturday 
evening at the Edmonton-To­
ronto footbaU game in Toronto.
New Service 
On Telex
OTTAWA (CP) — The post 
office and CN-CP Tele­
communications will launch a 
new rapid-delivery service Oct.
1 for Canada’s 24,000 Telex sub­
scribers, it was announced 
Tuesday.
The service, called Telepost, 
will make speedy : commu­
nication possible between Telex
subscribers and non-subscribers 
by- combining the message- 
transmission capabilities of the 
Telex system with the delivery 
services of the post office.
Telex terminals have been, In­
stalled in post offices across 
the country to prepare for the 
new service. It will make next­
day delivery available to vir­
tually every Canadian address 
for 75 cents and same-day serv­
ice possible for an additional 
charge of 40 cents. No restric­
tion has been placed on the 
length of messages.
Once a message is received 
by Telex'in a post office, it v/ill 
be placed in an easlly-Identi- 
ftable tri-color envelope and 
processed through normal 
channels unless special same- 
day delivery is requested.
The service, initially, is de­
signed to handle only individual 
messages but Will be expanded 
in the future to send Identical 
messages, via computer, to a 
number of addresses.
kVo ol w <K
MONTH
END
SEPTEMBER 28, 29 and 30
' SnortingGhoris * |ffinfants*& Childrens We
MEN’S AND LADIES’ SKI BOOTS. 
Ass’t colours and sizes. Re-. Ifi LL 
duced to % price40.UU 
ALBERG SKI POLES. Assorted
lengths and colours. 
Reduced to:.
V2 price
12 GA. IMPORTED SHOTGUN 
SHELLS. 5 and 6 shot only ideal for 
hunting or 7 37
target shooting 4. JI.
12 FT. ALUMINUM CARTOP BOAT. 
Features flotation seats, weighs 110
A SELECTION OF INFANT WEAR., 
Diaper sets. Overall and top M & 
sets and pant and top sets. up 
CIRE JACKETS. For those 7 M 
windy days. Sizes 4-6x. . . _ 4 «OQ
A BUNK OF MONTH-END CLEAR­
ANCE MERCHANDISE. Including 
sweaters, sleepers, py- Eft* C4 
jafnas, jeans and T-shirts. JVVto ▼*» 
BLOUSES. Nylon, short sleeve. Yel­
low, blue, red, white and £4
lbs., rated for 
7.5 h.p. motor! $188
COLEMAN CATALYTIC HEATER. 
Lights instantly — no pre-heating, 
won’t spill fuel if tipped over, burns 
up to 20 hours on 1fi fifi
one fuel filling. x ..IObwO
TOPSALL SLEEPING ROBE. Size . 
30”x72”, 3 lbs. wool fill, and as an 
added attraction two robes may £ fiT 
be zippered together. -.... »'7» 
ROAD HOCKEY BALL. This low- 
bounce .road hockey ball won’t sting 
in the cold air! Great for play-4 
ing on any type of surface .... W* 
STAR FOOTBALL. A professional- 
styled football for the kids moulded 
from heavy duty vinyl, comes 3 33 
complete with kicking stand. J»JJ 
MEN’S OR BOYS’ HOCKEY SKATES. 
Features black “dura-hyde” pppers, 
velva suede lining and tempered steel
orange. 4-6x. . -- -
PANT SUITS. Plain color with £ 4ft 
striped T-shirt effect. 4-6x. J»wz 
4-PCE. SWEATER and LEGGINGS
SET. Acrylic knit, 
Infant sizes. ...
DIAPER BAGS. Large capacity. In­
sulated to keep 1 £ft
bottles warm. . .j--ix——— - 4.JU 
SUEDINE JACKETS. Fringed or
Plain styles. Brown only.
Sizes 4-6x. —........
f Toys & Playthings*
MINI COATS. Great pastime and 
creative hobby. Make your own work 
of art. A great assortment of A 7 7 
patterns to choose from. ■
HULLABALLO., Greatest thing since 
the hoola-hoop. Make your own music,
high pitch or low. 
Fun for all! . 50c
blades.
Assorted sizes only. 12.99
MISSES’ AND LADIES’ FIGURE 
SKATES. Otto and Maria Jelenik auto­
graphed figure skates feature tem­
pered blade, “pique” front, velva. 
suede lining, and “Dura Hyde” up­
pers. Ladies and 17 QQ
misses assorted sizes, -____
Cameras -Films
A P P C O 40 UNIVERSAL 
TRAYS. 40 slide capacity; 
carton for con enient filing, 




POLAROID PORTRAIT LAND CAM­
ERA. 60-second color close-up 4 7 fift 
portraits. Built-on timer. .... I ■ 
ASAHI PENTAX SP500 CAMERA.
35 mm single-lens 
reflex camera. _ 199.99
MAGUS ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN.
STITCH ’N’ FUN. Make your own 14” 
pillow. Simple and easy to stitch. £4 
Three designs to choose from *4 
BABY and CHILD CARE. Modern 
Encyclopedia from parental-to adoles­
cence. Contains knowledge of essence 
for all. A must 7ftr
for every: family. _x_ x each4UU 
ROCKER HORSE. Great fun for tod­
dlers. Safe durable vinyl. Comical 
horse head CC
with handle bar ears. ———
Houseware Buys
MUGS. Artistically designed 7£/» 
in attractive green stripes. Ea. 4 JU 
FRUIT DISHES. Having company? 
You’ll be proud to serve your favorite
dessert in 
these dishes! 4 for 88c
GLASSES. Made of ceramics in an as*
sortment of 
solid colours. 25c
ASST’D. DISHES, SAUCERS, CUPS, 
BOWLS and SERVING PLATTERS.
Denticare 
Needs Study
TORONTO (CP) — Before 
• Canadians can seriously debate 
n national pre-paid denticare 
system, a now class of dental 
workers to provide most com­
mon dental services Is the first 
step, says Health Minister John 
Munro.
In a speech prepared for the 
f|rst national conference on 
continuing dental education, 
Mr. Munro labelled tnlk of na­
tional denticare “extremely 
speculative.” 
, Without the now class of den- 
tab workers. Mr. Munro said, 
national dentienre—even lim­
ited to children only—would bo 
impossible without disrupting 
existing dental care s^vvlcos,
Mr. Munro's remarks were
read In his nbsc"co by Doputv 
Health Minister Dr. J, Maurice 
LeClair.
Another reason Mr, Munro 
cited for a go-slow attitude to­
wards dentienre was that there 
is “insufficient experience’’ 
with prlvntely-run, prepaid den­
tal insurance schemes to cat|- 
mn(o the potential costs of na­
tional denicarn accurately.
He said in addition, detailed 
knowledge of dental needs nnd 
available services is not avail­
able although several research 
projects are under way.
PAINTINGS STOLEN
HASSELT, Belgium (Reuter) 
— Thieves stole 24 paintings by 
Flemish masters fiom a mu- 
reum. police said Monday, The 
paintings vein sahicd nt two 
million frarui (VSOOOO),
Something for everyone at & 
guaranteed satisfaction I lUv,up 
SALT and PEPPER SHAKERS. Made 
of ceramics in tempting 7Cl* 
striped design. . Each 4 JU
E a2 ?DISHi Now you can arrange that little ■ 
PLAYER, Works on battery 39.95 get-together knowing you’ll be able 
o,1' Pjug-in. . ■ ■.. •* t0 serve cheese and crackers in style!
WEBCOR “MINI” 8-TRACK CAR JELLY MOULDS. Coppery' colour 
available in the shape of a fish, ■7'1/» 
a fruit horn or a wreath. .... ■ »U ,
Complete with ’ 
book and stool .. 59.99




PLAYER .............x.,.—. JJ«JJ 
GADGET BAGS. Assortment of gad- 
: get bags for t17
all types of cameras. -———
Household Needs 4
huhiau BOahD COVr.lt. Features 
teflon coated cover for smooth, no- 
stick ironing, soft cushiony pad won't,
slip and drawstring closure for tighter 
smoother fit. Fits all 7 77 
standard ironing tables ..—”4»l I 
ACRYLIC FLOOR POLISH. Keep your 
floors shining longer wlth> this clear
polish. Its non-scutf and gives you a 
lusting shine. 4 37 7 A7
27-oz. , .... I'J* 48-oz, 4 »VI
IRONING BOARD. Adjustable to any 
suitable height, why stand when you
can sit down and O 00
do your ironing. O«OO
PEARLIZED GARMENT BAG. Fea­
tures ftdl length zipper, closure flap, 
non-rip eyelets, extra heavy gauge 
vinyl with coloured 4 4Z
matched sides ___ , l«4U
TROUSERS HANGERS, Keep your 
clothes neater, with these 3 tl 
sturdy hardwood hangers. J for JI
■’ Novelties & Pictures ■
SET OF FOUR MUGS, TREE and 
PLANTER. Unique design and work­
manship. Just right for a gift 3 00
, or for yourselfl ;___ ___ ____ JiOO ,
PLASTIC FLOWER. Floral arrange­
ments. Will add 3 ZZ
colour to any home! ............J.v”
DECORATOR FLORAL OOr 
ARRANGEMENTS. 0C-
KITCHEN MINDERS. To keep your 
papers and letters together and 4 ZZ 
space for special notes. I.UU 
ITALIAN WINE DECANTERS. At­
tractive 4 44
shapes and colours. I.t**
HAND DECORATED BEER STEINS.
Set of 4 In many 
Imaginative designs! 
SALT, PEPPER and MUS




PAINT MiAjub. Quans mm gauuus w
choose from; assorted 1/ 
colours: all going at .... /2 price 
FLECTO PAINT. >/< pts, % pts. and 
qts. Asst’d colours for fall! 1/ 
A hot buy nt _____— . . /3 off
INTER1OR LATEX PAINT. Available 
in-white only but your hardware mon 
will bo happy to tint it for you at n 
smal! 4 GO
extra charge.......... . per gal. **•<*»
PAINT, Interior oil base semi-gloss. 
This may also be tinted at a £ 00 
small extra iharge, J.00
ELECTRIC MOTOR. % hp with con­
tinuous duty, Runs smoothly and ef­
ficiently. Take advantage of this once
In a lifetime bargain I । 70 Oft
We only have 1 left. ____ 47.00
SANDliR, Ope of Black and Docker's 
finer 'products. Hurry down to the 
store NOW. 47 00
We only have ONK left! ... 14.00 
BATHROOM ACCESSORIES. A varl-
cty of soap dishes, towel bars, tooth
■ brush holders, etc. Walting J/ 
for you here at . . /3 off
CABINET HARDWARJC. Assortment 
of knobs, hinges and patches. Don't 
miss this terrific J/
buy nt .. .... 73 off
HOME SHELVING KIT, 8"x3f>". Easy 
to install in any room of the house to
CRUET SET. With stand and 4 ZZ 
salt aiiA pepper shakers. I •OU 
ASSORTED NOVELTIES. Great lm> <
odd charm 
and style. 5.88
BATTERY FILLER. 1001 uses in cars, 
home nnd industry. Gel yours 4E« 
today for only ............. vJU
UNIVERSAL F1LLEB. Complete with 
15” polyethelene hose, 3” diameter 
funnel. Use In the car, 4E*
boat or home. , . Only "JL
BATHROOM UTILITY CABINET. 
Two shelves with cabinet nnd sliding 
floors. A hmx'oonm addition to nnv
at low low prices you can't 4flr &
afford to 47U v■<
• Senko from $90
1131 Bernard Ave. 162-3010











12-Gauge Poly-Kor Slug. — . 1.27
30-$0 Winchester box 4.37
.308 Winchester box 5.47
.303 British box 5.47





IHealth & Beauty Aids ?
ASSORTED PL ASTIC BOTTLES.
■ Ideal'for storage 







MAYBELLINE NATURAL H AIR 
LASHES. Soft brown, soft black. 
Hand-made human hair, chosen for 
both colour and texture. Pre-trimmed
and pre-styled 
, individually. 3.60
MAYBELLINE C OLOUR S THAT
CLICK.
Frosted shadows. $2
MAYBELLINE AUTOMATIC OVER- 
LINERS and UNDERLINERS, for
\ softline colouring. 
Try it!__ $2
JIFFY COSMETIC RAZOR.. With
blade for 
‘‘a woman’s skin! 10c
I Home Furnishings I
& Boy's Wear
MEN’S SPORT OR DRESS SHIRTS. 
Variety of fabrics in broken size and 
colour 3 fifi 4 fifi
selection. ——— J.00 to *|«0w
MEN’S DRESS PANTS. Choose from 
double knits, all wools and wool' 
blends. 4 Q7 A Q7
(Price Now——.....•’•7J to 7«7I
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS. 0 AO 
Only 15 to choose from. — — 
MEN’S UNCUT CORDUROY COATS. 
Orlon pile lining and collar A AO 
Button front. Sizes S. M. L. 7»70 
MEN’S CORDUROY JACKETS. Eski­
lon pile. lined. Collar and pockets
trimmed with Eskilon.
4 only. ..J......... 13.77
MEN’S BRUSHED PIGSKIN COATS. 
Genuine deep pile borg lined and col-
lar, belted ■waist. 
5 only. Sizes 36-42. 66.88
Hockey Blade
Fibreglass road hockey replacement blades. 
Save your good stick for on the ice! Its easy









Features quiet, efficient brush action, lifts 
and traps lint, thread and pet hair, no elec­
tric cords or attachments, comes complete 
with seetWml handle.
9.99
19" Portable (o or TV
slide control, color and tint.
Automatic finq tuning. Easy to use
Reg. $419. Now
378.88
25” FLEETWOOD COLOUR TV. This 
console model complete with UH/VHF 
AFT, has a 5-year colour warranty; 
also has a unique color lok; E77 77 
Reg. $638.88. Now only —. Jl II 
HIDE-A-BED. Heavy vinyl upholstery. 
Excellent for spare bed or rumpus 
room. Comes in brown or 4 fifi fiQ 
orange. Reg. $239.99. Now IOO«OO 
BRENTWOOD FREEZERS. New safe­
ty sentry light, new decorator lid in­
terior; lifetime warranty for as long 
as you own it; no mar finish, rust­
proof interiors, magicoated> baskets; 
slightly scratched, $10 off.
it«. 194.44 229.99
SWIVEL FRONT ROOM CHAIR. New 
modern design. Comes in blue and 
black. Eye catching, lightweight and 
rugged. Covered in a hyion. that’s zep- 
el treated to repel soiling. 4A AZ 
Reg. 59.95. ..........  Now 47.70
2-PCE. COLONIAL DAVENPORT. 
Shop Woolworth and save on this spec-
ial today.
Reg. 189.98. Now 159.98
39” HOLLYWOOD BED. Quilt top
mattress, padded head. £Q QQ 
board. Reg. 79.99. Now J0.00 
BASKET CHAIR COVERS, Large se-
lection of colours and 
patterns. Only 4.88
Women's <& Teen'Weaft
ACKXijiC JivixiT UnjejoouS. Assorted 
styles and colours to fit your ^7 
figure and wardrobe. Size 10-16.
FLORAL LACY, BODYSIIIRTS. The 
in-look. All sorts of styles and t7 
colours to soothe you. ...x x... . yl 
BRUSHED DENIM SKIRTS. Are in.
MEN’S CASUAL SLACKS. Variety of 
colours and styles in 3 fifi 4 fifi 
broken size range. . J.wO to 4.00 
MEN’S STYLE SPORTSHIRTS. Brok­
en assortment of colours and £ QQ 
styles. 16 only ......x..J.00 
MEN’S L.S. KNIT SHIRTS. Self col­
lar. Zipper front opening. Plain col-
ours of navy and blue.
9 only. ______________ 3.97
MEN’S REVERSED DENIM JACK­
ETS. Contrasting pockets. 4 00 
Collar. Waistband. Sizes 36-42. 4.00 
MEN’S CARTOON JACKETS. Waist 
length. Snap button front. Plain color 
bodies with contrasting 4 OO 
pockets, collar and waistband 4.00 
BOYS’ DRESSING GOWNS. Brushed 
cotton, shawl collar, belted 3 OO 
waist, plaid patterns. Sizes 8-16 J.00 
BOYS’ CO-ORDINATES, SUITS and 
BLAZERS. In broken assortment of
patterns 
and colors. 9.88
BOYS’ NAVY DENIM JEANS and 
CASUAL SLACKS. Flare bottoms.
Assortment of 
fabrics and styles. 4.88
BOYS’ SKINNY RIB KNIT SWEAT- 
ERS. Crew neck with zipper 7 OO 
opening. Plain colours. . 4.00
BOYS’ DENIM FLARE PANTS. Two 
front patch pockets. Wide belt loops, 
plain colours of red, white and Navy.
In broken 
size range. .... 2 for 4.50
SELECTION OF BOYS* SHIRTS and
SWEATERS. 
At UD to 50%
See Our Bunk of Drastically Reduced 
Not-Advertised Men’s and Boys’ Wear 
Items,
I Rugs & Bedding
BATHROOM CURTAINS. Made of vin­
yl. Many colours'. ■ 4 47
to choose from ,.— I •41
COTTON BEDSPREAD. 3 £ft 
100% double. JbJV
- , DECORATOR RUGS. } 00 
\A 28” diameter . . » .x...— 4»00
*7 2%” DEEP PILE LUXURY 4ft OQ
.. —. 7;<- ----- , -----r~I' MATS. Blue only. 30”x54”. IU«OO
to. DECORATOR RUGS. 3'x5’. Q fiQ 
fringed all around. _ ____... O«vO
Ladies and Misses. Button down front. 
Deep pockets, Priced to fit the budget.
Assorted styles and colours to 
suit you, Sizes 8-14. ...x. , .....
CARDIGANS AND PULLOVERS.
getting warmed up for winter.
Variety of falLcoloura to $4 & BATH MAT SET. Kodel. £ £A 
choose from. Sizes 12-14. up polvestbr 24’’x36” J.JJ
SHORT SLEEVES and SLEEVELESS • ...............
POLY/COTTON BLOUSES. Several 
prints to choose from, Start buying
BLANKETS. Nice' and , £ QQ
warm bltmkets, 72"x84”. .... XOO
now for next summer. 
Sizes 12-14. ........... ..... 99c
NYLON I’OLY/ACRYLIC SHELLS.
A good selection of styles and colours 
to suit your taste, 3 EA & 
Sizes S, M. L.  ...............4. JU up
ACRYLIC KNIT SHIRT and CARDI-
I- Fabrics & Notions
POLYESTER and ACETATE PRINT-
GAN SETS. They're the eye catchers
2-pe. look, C11 J^ully washable.
Plum and Navy, ............... ¥■ I Ideal tor long
PICK A MISSES FORTREL DRESS 
WITH MATCHING BOLERO. Fashions 
for date one'* day wear. Brown, 
yellow and red, £4Z
Sizes 10% to 22%,.......... . J10
MISSES LONG SLEEVE FORTREL 
DRESS. Easy to wash and wear. White 
collar and cuff to match. Skirt flared 
for .fashion colour choice. , {4Z 
Sizes 9 to 16; ...... y 10
FALL PURSES. Large assortment of
stylos and 
colours. From $U $5
SILK SCARVES. Ladles' Long Nylon 
and silk scarves. Many asst'd prints 
nnd colors. The perfect accessory to 
dress up that now £4
fall outfit! ... --------- ¥ I
LADIES' PEARL HOPE NECKLACE. 
In colours of pink, blue, mint green 
nnd white, Wear them on an evening 
out or with your 4 6 4
favorite lounging gown. “for ¥» 
PANTY HOSE HOLDERS. So light nnd 
comfortable you won't even know vou 
have them on! Your choice of ftT* 
, beige, brown, white, red or navy 718» 
SLIPS. Half slips, full slips, mini 
slips, we have them all in & 
various sizes nnd colours, . »»«•>->
BIKINIS. Asst'd 7ftf &
sizes nnd colours. — 47L up 
GIRDLES, You'll feel like n omv wo­
man! Assortment of white, 07/, A. 
beige, black, or blue. 7ft up
ED WARP KNIT. 45” wide, fully wash­
able. Ideal for drosses *> Oft 
and tops, ... ---- ----------..
100% POLYESTER CREPE. 45” wide.
Crease resistant.
skirts, dresses and tops. 2.99
Family Footwear
LADIES’ DRESS SHOES. 1 Ofl 
Bone or Navy, Sizes 5-8%. .. 4»07 
LADIES’ SLIPPERS, Large T7f 
selection. Broken sizes............ »■*
LADIES’ C A S U A L and DRESS 
SHOES, Large selection'. Vai- 4 4 4 
uch to $10,09. Broken sizes. 4«*I4
CHILDS’ and MISSES SHOES. 4 ZQ
Broken sizes, l»UO
ASSORTED MEN’S CASUAL SHOES. 
Broken sizes. 3 44
Limited quantities .............. - J«““
CLEARANCE OF MENIS “BRITISH
SHOES, Broken slz.es
Regular 13.97. ......... 12.49
* Writing Supplies
BRIEF CASES. Goo(> quality fl 00 
leather. Only two left, ..... 7«00 
DESK SET. I’en and Pen 3 00 
holder. Letter opener, blotter J»OO 
CORK BOARD nnd 3 OQ
LETTER HOLDER, .........  J«OO
TULIP ENVELOPES. Yellow or gold.
24 envelopes 
to n package, . 4 r.ir $1
HOUSEHOLD TOWELS. Jiv|)vldun»lv 
cut nnd folded. T £4
150 slicoln, While or pick 4 for ¥•
3S Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT





hunched down on one knee to
ness.
White People Too Greedy
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WHO NEEDS POWER POLES?
A telephone - pole in Laval,
Que., sheared off by a car in 
an accident two weeks ago,




DAWSON CITY, Y.T. (CP)
— Hugh Smith, a towering 88-
of Washington and I had a
year-old p e n sion e r from
P r i nee Edward Island,
squint at the faded name on a
weathered wooden grave mar­
ker amid the tangled bram­
bles and wild roses that have
turned Dawson City’s forgot­
ten graveyard into a wilder­
No, it’s not him. It's not
cousin from P.E.I. who had
staked a claim on Quartz
Creek, about 27 miles out of
“It was 14 Above Discovery
—that.means the claim was
located 14 claims up the creek
from where the original strike 
was made. His name was
my friend. But I know he’s 
buried somewhere in this 
cemetery," said Mr. Smith, a 
gold-rush sourdough who re­
turned to the Klondike this 
summer for his first visit in 
63 years. /
i Mr. Smith was searching 
for the grave of a friend of his 
youth in his hometown of 
Summerside, the friend who 
had joined the mad stampede 
into the Yukon in 1898 only to 
die here the following year of 
typhoid fever.
The' cemetery lies across 
the shoulder of the Midnight 
Dome, a massive . hump of 
rock that guards Dawson 
City’s eastern approaches.
Mr, Smith trudged on, from 
grave to grave, searching for 
the past.
CAN’T FIND GRAVE
It was raining and he was 
soaking wet. His shoes were 
caked in mud and the thick, 
thorny undergrowth tore at 
his raincoat.
It was hopeless. The black 
lettering on many of the 
wooden grave markers was il- 
legible, obliterated by 75 
years of ferocious winters. 
Other markers were in pieces, 
or blown over, and there were 
hundreds and hundreds of 
graves on the mountain 
slopes.
In Dawson . City the dead 
outnumber the living.
• “I guess we’ll have to give 
It up. There arc just too many 
graves,"
The visit to Dawson City’s 
Boot Hill was the culmination 
of a 4,000-mile Journey by rail 
and bus (or Mr, Smith and his 
■wi f e Belle—they celebrate 
their 60th Anniversary next 
April—from Summerside to 
the Yukon,
“I've been telling my wife
■about this country Tor 60 
years mid I thought It was 
about time I .showed it to her. 
Everything is different, but 
there arc still a few things I 
can remember—the old post 
office, tlie bank where Robert 
Service was a teller while 1 
was here." .
RUSH PETERS OUT
For a few hours after the 
Isit to the graveyard, during 
rainy evening in Dawson 
y, Mr. Smith became a 
ung man again, reliving the 
thrills and excitement of his 
adventures In the high north.
He turned back the calendar 
60 years.
“I was working In the state
Edgar Milligan.
Mr. Smith followed the Trail
of ’98 up the west coast to
Skagway, Alaska, over the 
Chilkoot to Whitehorse, Y.T., 
and rode a sternwheeler into 
Dawson in August, 1906.
In the winter of 1906-7 Daw­
son City had its last big fling 
at being the golden metropolis 
of the North. Then the sour­
doughs fled south, leaving
Dawson to wither away. 
K I ond ike Gold Rush 
ended.
TREKS TO ALASKA




cousin Edgar Milligan, their 
own personal gold rush had 
just begun. They panned 
$40,000 worth of dust and nug­
gets out of their chunk of 
Quartz Creek.
“I was out on the creek 
from 1906 to 1909, working as 
an operating engineer. My 
cousin’s claim wasn’t the rich­
est in the Klondike—in fact,
we got only 2*A cents to 
pan, and that’s a pretty 
grade.





Milligan used his end of the 
poke to get married to a 
young woman from Seattle. In 
September, 1907, , the bridal 
party wheezed into Quartz 
Creek aboard Dawson City's 
only horseless carriage—an 
automotive monster known as 
the Red Devil that was the 
first car in the Klondike.
NO MORE ADS
PRETORIA, South Africa 
(AP) — The government will 
atop printing commercinl adver­
tisements on the borders of 
sheets of postage stamps be­
cause pubhc reaction to the 
practice has been unfavorable, 
n post office sixikesman said.
Woman Native
INUVIK, N.W.T. (CP) — 
"The white people • are too 
greedy. They are grabbing ev­
erything. And the native peo­
ple are wondering why, be­
cause it is not really theirs to 
grab.”
The words are those of na­
tive leader Nellie Cournoyea, 
and she was trying to explain 
why the people of this Mac- 
enzie Delta community made 
up of 2,000 whites, Eskimos, 
Indians and Metis don’t seem 





she .is* affection- 
throughout the 
to hundreds of
whites in the province's con­
cerned about native rights, 
has a foot in both worlds.
She was born of Norwegian 
and Eskimo parents and until 
she was well into her teens, 
wored on the family trapline 
in nearby Aklavik. -
With her blonde hair, blue 
eyes, delicate facial features 
and slender build, she com- 
—mands attention in any com­
pany. And as manager of the 
CBC radio station here, her 
income and prestige rank high 
in the community.
But Nellie's sympathies re­
main with the people among 
. whom she was raised and hen 
outspoken views haven’t made 
her the most popular person 
among government officials 
and private residents here.
The Committee for the 
Original People’s Entitlement, 
a group that aims to protect 
aboriginal rights of all native 
people in the delta was form-
ed soon after Imperial Oil 
first struck oil in the region.
The insistence of the native 
people on running the show 
themselves and on turning to 
interested persons in the south 
rather than those in the North 
itself, has puzzled and hurt 
some here who believed they 
were close to native people.
Nellie makes it dear that 
past actions of government 
bodies, such as the territorial 
council and government de- ■ 
partments have made them 
suspect in the eyes of the peo­
ple.
Her schedule is a hectic 
one. Running a radio station, ! 
bringing up two children and 
supplying the glue that keeps 
the native organization to- 
g e t h e r leaves little spare 
time.
But she managed to find 
time for a late-night interview 
in her downtown CBC- office 
and tried patiently 'to explain 
her position.
CITES PROPERTY GRAB
.“How come it is that we 
have building lots which were 
agreed by town council that if 
people didn't want to keep 
those lots, they would go up 
for public bid?” she asked.
“How come this longtime 
white resident has now ac­
quired five lots without any of 
' those lots coming up for pub­
lic bid?
“How come a town official 
is grabbing property right and 
left?
“How come this person that 
you trust in the game office is 
buying property cheaply from
Leader
native people, and yet he says 
he cares for them?”
The voice was quiet but biU 
ter as she continued:
“How come a territorial 
councillor can hold on to a 
piece of property for nine 
■ years without putting any de­
velopments on it, and some 
native people lose their prop­
erty after two years because 
they don't improve their land?
“Why aren’t native houses 
hooked on to water and sewer 
services? Why is it that'the 
native people put water in 45- 
gallon drums if we have such 
a great territorial council, if 
we have such a good town 
council?
“How come, when a native 
person wanted to run for ter­
ritorial council in the last 
election, that he couldnjit get 
the support of pro m ine n t 
white people in Inuvik? . . .
"And how come when the 
Committee for the Original 
P e o p l e’s Entitlement was 
formed, we were pounced 
upon by territorial council­
lors, by people we thought 
were our friends, why?” . -
FIRE DESTROYED HOME
Nellie’s credentials as a 
spokesman for the people are 
questioned by some govern­
ment people. But they seem 
roundly endorsed by native 
people themselves.
Her father is Nels Huatum, 
a Norwegian who came to the 
delta in the 1930s to run a 
small trading store and to 
trap. Her mother is Maggie 
Mike, a good-natured coastal 
Eskimo.
Her schooling was spotty.
She spent a year in a special 
class in Vancouver, the year 
fire destroyed her family’s 
home, took the lives of two ^f 
her nine brothers and sisters 
and injured her.
From there she learned by 
correspondence courses and 
her interest in public affairs 
first surfaced when she be­
came a volunteer worker in 
the Aklavik community radio 
station.
When the Aklavik station 
moved to Inuvik, Nellie was 
able to catch on as an opera­
tor-announcer. Two years ago 
she became the first woman 
in Canada to be named a CBC 
station manager.
SCORNS TREATIES
Nellie gets furious when she 
talks about how the white peo­
ple take the attitude tha Es­
kimos and Indians aren’t 
ready to run their own affairs.
“Before, I never heard a. 
native get up and apologize 
for not being able to speak 
English very well,” she said.
She has only scorn for treat­
ies 8 and 11, the pacts signed 
by some of the Indian bands 
in the delta. Under them,' an 
Indian family of five is enti­
tled to one square mile of 
land.
/‘My father trapped over. 25 
square miles and went further
beyond that for good,’* she 
said.
x“Do you think that if a gov­
ernment man came along and 
asked Dad to sign a paper 
giving up his right to the land 
in return for ohe square mile, 
he would accept it?" >
It is this conviction of na­
tive leaders that the Indians 
didn’t realize the impact of 
the treaties. that has led to 
















NORTHERN PAINT and TIM’BER’LOX
Paint and Stain that Everybody Loves.
• Wallpaper © Vinyls © Art Supplies
We will be pleased to assist in your color planning 
and painting procedures.
PERSON'S PAINT SUPPLY
2934 Pandosy St, Phbne: 762-3942
Choosing a gifted appliance?
HW=At Simpsons-Sears it’s
First, if fame is the name of the 
game for you, you’ll find all the 
most popular of famous C.G.E. 
and Oster brand-name appliances 
at our stores. Chances are you’ll 
see just the one'you' want fight 
here in one handy place. And that 
makes shopping so much easier, 
right?
General Electric
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game, I’ve got 
to rush over and get a new
car nt Arena Motors.
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 
1634 Harvey Phone: 762-1511
PIONEER CHAIN SAWS










2-Sllce Toaster 23.98 Ea.
V. >
Second. Price can be a big thing 
when you’re deciding what appli­
ance to buy. So we've chosen a 
selection of appliances that give 
you the one you want when you 
want one for less. And that makes 













Third—and best of ail—there’s 
our Kenmore brand... a great buy 
at these sensationally low prices! 
They're fnade especially for us 
by well-known national manufac­
turers. Backed by our 1-year im­
mediate replacement guarantee.
Kenmore 





Lota of other great buys too on display in our appliance department.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Advertised price* in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Saturday, September 30, 1972.
ffimpmkW. ■ Electrical* ’ aw • kh owr763-sm.
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AND if YOU DON'T LIKE MY KID
A baby baboon was bom to 
Daphne and Darcy, mother 
and father respectively, at the
Colchester Zoo in Colchester, 
England. Mother clutches her
three-day-old son while the 
proud father looks on. They
are Hamadryad Sacred1 Ba­
Atlantic Areas
Just 'Pillaged
‘ HALIFAX (CP) — "We 
have been prey to adventur­
ers, robbed by charlatans, 
beset by disasters, deluded by 
false hopes and plagued by
Thia i s the way one eco­
nomic observer described the 
manner in which the four At­
lantic provinces through much 
of the last 15-20 years have at­
tempted m innocent eager- 
. ness to jump into the in­
dustrial age."
And it is beginning to ap­
pear that the governments of 
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and
Newfoundland agree with the 
assessment of the recent eco­
nomic past by Harry .Flem­
ming, executive vice-president 
of the Atlantic Provinces Eco­
no m i c Council—a regional
self-help group which acts as 
an independent watchdog over
the Atlantic, economy.
Fieftiming, thinking
back to a string of industrial
illusions which puffed into dis­
aster, said “the most conserv­
ative part of Canada now has
« degree of public ownership 
that would be a socialist’s
drcam—if it had not all been
For a variety of reasons pri­
vate operators have aban­
TOKYO (AP) — Tokyo resi­
dents can get a summary of 
domestic news by dialing a tele­
phone number. The service is 
provided by four major news­
papers and is financed by ad
A major wood-resource 
plant at Stephenville, Nfld., to 
liner-board—thep ro due e 
smooth exterior facing of cor­
rugated cardboard—has been 
taken over by the Newfound­
land government from a pri­
vate firm headed by industrial 
promoter John C. Doyle and 
in Nova Scotia a number of
doned a host of industries in 
the Atlantic region, and "our 
governments now own steel 
mills, coal mines, heavy-wa­
ter plants, fish plants, pulp 
mills and shipyards,”
The 39-y e a r -o 1 d former I 
newspaper man, information 
officer and unsuccessful 1968 
Liberal candidate for Parlia­
ment said that with t’leir lists 
of economic disaster behind 
them, the four Atlantic gov­
ernments—two Liberal and 
two Progressive Conservative I 
—now are coming around to 
the view that prosperity is not 
able to be bought quickly,
“They seem to be getting 
back to first principles—that 
the resources we have and the 
skills we know are the only 
solid basis for economic de-, 
velopnient: that the local en­
trepreneur (I e s e r v e s more 
help than the outsider because 
when the time Is right for ex­
pansion he will look at home 
first, and when trouble comes 
he will not be as quick to pick 
up and go.”
C”ASF.D INDUSTRY
In Prince Edward Island,
where agriculture forms the
backbone of the economy, one
of the pr o v i n c e’s biggest 
food-processing plants entered 
bankruptcy and had to be 
taken over by the provincial
industrial-promotion agency.
In New Brunswick, a plant
built with heavy government
financial support to manufac­
ture corrugating medium-
used in making cardboard— 
quickly ran into financial dif­
ficulties and filed notice of
bankruptcy. The $16-million 
venture is expected to lose up 
to $1.5 million by early fall, 
with the performance blamed
on poor production methods.
MUST SHIFT ACCENT
The emphasis, some econo­
mists say, now must shift
from the expensive and often
disastrous visions of outsiders
to planned, careful develop­
ment of the natural resources
Although they have nearly 
.10 per cent of the Canadian 
population, the four provinces 
have just 4.4 per cent of the 
country’s manufacturing em­
ployment. The Atlantic re- 
i glon’s unemployment rate is 
। frequently double the Cana­
dian average and usually at 
least a third higher. The pcr- 
capita income in the region is 
70 per cent of the Canadian 
average.
(Continued on Page 23) 
See: ATLANTIC
This sort of government phi­
losophy stands sharply In con­
trast with policies of a few 
years ago when industrial pro­
motion teams, backed with 
1 government money cast nets 
all over the world in the hope 
of catching new Industries.
American promoters came 
into Newfoundland to build a 
controversial oil refinery at 
Come-By-Chance, the first in­
dustrial effort , undertaken in 
North America by Indian en- 
tcrprcncurs has been a suc­
cess In Nova Scotia and Swed­
ish and .Inpancse auto manu­
facturers have set up expand-
ing assembly plants in 
Scotia.






rebuilt at Glace Bay. N.S., Is 
years behind schedule m get­
ting into production. The orig­
inal estimated cost of $30 mil­
lion has r.oared to al least 
four times that hgurc.
Who Are These 'People' 
Who Are In China Focus?
Written for The Associated 
Press
By BARBARA TUCHMAN
Who are "the People,” the 
subject and object of every 
political slogan in China? '
Chairman Mao’s definition 
says “the People” are all 
who support' the revolution, 
dutifully said to be 90 to 95 
per cent. The remainder, con­
sisting of "class enemies,” 
"bad elements” and counter­
revolutionaries are merely 
citizens. :
This strikes me as a murky 
thought, not one of the chair­
man’s best, or else a poor 
translation, but since it is the 
official translation it will 
have to stand. Theoretically 
and ideally, then, the . People 
are a mystic whole—leaving 
aside the bad elements. But 
in practice class origin is de­
termining.
Workers, peasants and sol-
vertisements interspersed In the 
news reports, officials said.
20 SPECIES
There are more than 20 spec- 
ies of fresh-water sponges found 
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Phone 763-2815 days, 
762-2723 evgs.
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor lid. — Just <df Hwy. !i7 Phone 76,1-77.11
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
FRIlt: INSTALLATION ON' ALL WALKER 
TOP LINE MUFFLERS. 1.11 ETIME GUARANTEE.
Cu.slom Tube llrnduig Machine .
Any Eyhmijd System . . .
n
millions of bicycles through 
the city streets, appear quite 
at ease. China has never been 
in a hurry, and the pace, 
even in factory work, is still 
easygoing.
SMILES AND HANDCLAPS.
A foreigner feels safe, 
though not comfortable, walk­
ing alone anywhere at any 
time—if he can put up with 
attracting crowds of intense 
starers. In the countryside 
and provincial cities he also 
• attracts smiles and spon-
d i e r s are automatically 
people ’ (although sometimes 
they are exhorted to “learn 
from the People” which is 
confusing) as is anyone of 
“poor and lower-middle peas­
ant” or other working-class 
family.. Those who come from 
landlord, rich peasant, mer­
chant-capitalist or bourgeois 
origin, are automatically out, 
or- at least not full members 
. of society! until they have 
proved by deed and attitude 
that they have repudiated 
their class values and whole­
heartedly adopted Chairman 
Mao’s "correct ^evolutionary 
line” of service to the people.
The masses—and for China 
the word is appropriate in a 
descriptive, not necessarily 
Marxist, sense—pedalling un­
hurriedly to work on. their
taneous handclapping and al­
most never a scowl, for the 
Chinese are an agreeable and 
normally friendly people.
Decorum is the word for 
the masses In the' capital.' 
Even more notable in com­
parison to former times is 
their remarkable appearance 
of health and well-being, 
though more so in Peking 






and venereal disease 
proved easier to eradi- 
and, it is stated, have 
wiped out. I cannot
vouch for the claim but I can 
say that any overt interest in
When the subject came up in 
conversation with one female 
interpreter, it produced a gri­
mace of disgust as if we had 
mentioned a cockroach.
At a military barracks we 
visited outside Nanking I no­
ticed no provision for fami­
lies. I was told that after an 
officer has , served 15 years 
and “has a'good record,” he 
may apply to have his family 
live with him.
To make sure I had this 
piece of startling information 
right, it was repeated for me
Shop Thurs.and Fri. til 9 in Kelowna.
and confirmed as true for the 
army as a whole. When I 
ventured the comment that 
this must be a very monastic 
life, the officer replied: “We 
consider it a very happy life 
to live and work with our 
friends and >comrades of the 
great proletarian People’s 
Liberation Army." That Is 
the way they really talk.
■Whatever the truth, it is 
evident that in the new 
society the sex impulse has 
been pushed deep below the 
visible surface.
MARRIAGES COOL
The effect on the family life 
of the “cadre” class is cool­
ing. The word "cadre" is as 
basic in Communist usage as 
“peasant.” Originally 
adopted to mean a govern­
ment or party bureaucrat, it 
nowloosely covers anyone in 
an administrative^ profes­
sional intellectual or white- 
collar job—in short everyone 
who is not worker, peasant or 
soldier.
Many of the cadre class 
now are confining themselves 
to one child or two and ap.
pear to maintain a rather de­
tached marital relationship.
Two of the various escorts 
who accompanied us at dif­
ferent places and who had. 
working wives or husbands, 
sent their four-year-old chil­
dren to boarding kindergar­
ten from which the child, 
comes home only for the one- 
day weekend. A third had a 
more surprising solution: her 
four-year-old son was cared 
for at home by what she first 
described as a' “room-mate," 
and only at my evident bewil­
derment reluctantly con­
fessed she was a housemaid: 
I felt myself dangerously in 




• Sunbeam • Philishave 
9 Remington . • Expert 
scissor and knife sharpening 
PAYER-LUX — the only
shaver with a 3 yearn ui « a  If— 
warranty. ' I >
LY-AL Shaver Shop J J
436 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-0703
R & E ENTERPRISES
' SPECIALIZING IN
• Subdivision Boads 
9 Excavating
• Gravel and Fill 
9 Culverts
• Custom Lowbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
Our Equipment Includes: 
© TANDEM DUMPS © TRACK LOADER 
• WHEEL LOADER © D4 BULLDOZER
Phone 763*4109 or 763-2538
SIMPSONS-SEARS
The All-Weather Leathers...
Renowned for their long- 
lasting beauty... soft and 
supplegenuine leather . 
coats. We have single- 
breasted, double-breasted 
In pant lengths or full 
lengths ... only two are 
shown here from five out­
standing styles. All have 
warm zip-out body liners 
of Orlon* asrylic pile for 
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Changing Attitudes, Their Aim
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) —
1 Changing people’s: attitudes _ is 
one of the aims of Memorial 
University’s summer art ex-, 
tension program. Its success 
was dramatically illustrated 
in one Newfoundland com­
munity this summer.
Vicki Land, a graphic artist 
with CBC Toronto, spent six 
weeks in Harry’s Harbour, a 
small, closely-kmt community 
in Green Bay in northern 
Newfoundland.
The men were away at 
■ work all week in Grand Falls 
or elsewhere, and the, women 
were frustrated, lonely and 
angry.
When the first group of chil­
dren showed up for her art 
class, “the phrase I heard 
most often was *1 can’t.’ The 
whole attitude was negative.”
“Before we started every 
morning, we all said emphati­
cally, ’I can.’ By the time 
summer was over, I don’t 
think I heard one youngster
■i aay ‘I can’t.’.”
w This positive attitude spread 
to the women, Miss Land 
said. They asked for evening 
classes in tye-dyeing, and at 
the classes talk r e v o 1 v e d 
around their common prob­
lems—children, health, nutri­
tion, education, poor school 
facilities.
PAINTING HELPS
“But they all felt that there 
was nothing that could be
done, and the 'I can" syn­
drome was well entrenched. 
So we talked about the-power 
of complaining as a group.”
They complained loudly 
about school toilet facilities, 
“and before' I left, there were 
workmen with, materials at 
the school getting ready to in­
stall a proper unit.”
The Harry Harbour’s 
women planned to, continue to 
meet and talk for their own 
enjoyment and the communi­
ty’s good. They would perhaps 
ask the extension department 
to supply workshops during 
the year.
The painting'and crafts pro­
grams the extension depart­
ment offers are not goals.in 
themselves, though they have 
value for their own'sake, says 
Don Wright, specialist in art 
w i t h Memorial’s extension 
service.
“In the long run, the purpose 
of the program is to give an 
■ awareness of life . . , to 
change attitudes. . . . to let 
people encounter attitudes dif­
ferent from .their own.”
The extension department _ 
sends small, groups'of special­
ists or individuals to small 
Newfoundland • communities 
during the summer months... 
ALL GET INVOLVED
“We’ve found that painting 
has a way of breaking down 
barriers, cutting through bad 
experiences people may have
had with, different programs,” , 
Mr. Wright says.
Painting is one of the first 
things children will try, and 
after they have gained confi­
dence, then they are. full of 
ideas, and will go on to pupped 
try, kite making, woodwork­
ing, creating costumes for 
plays and hooking rugs.
' The program is primarily 
directed to children with the 
hope the ypungsters’. enthusi­
asm will eventually involve 
the whole community.,
Mr. Wright said:
. “The idea of extension is 
that it go into a community, 
help begin a program which 
the people themselves want, 
then move on to another, com­
munity.
"We can then lend help 
from a distance, send out spe­
cialists for a workshop now 
and then—but the work we 
begin must be continued by 
the people themselves.”
Bruce Parsons, a faculty 
member of . the Nova Scotia 
College of Art and Design in 
Halifax, and his wife Alison, 
who teachns batik work, had 
an "open-ended" program in 
. small communities in the
Burin Peninsula.
WERE APT PUPILS
The Parsons found the chil­
dren came first to their work-
ATLANTIC AREAS 'PILLAGED' *
(Continued from Page 22)
From the mid-1950s until 
the 1960s, each of the four 
p r o v i n ces independently 
sought new industry, holding 
•out such attractions as tax 
concessions, low-interest Ioans 
and- labor rates lower than 
many areas of Canada.
In some cases, neighboring 
provinces were courting the 
same industry and as early as 
1967 Premier Alex B. Camp­
bell of Prince Edward Island 
-called for a regional ap­
proach.
REMOVE COMPETITION
“This would remove much 
' of the competition which ex­
ists among provinces,” Mr. 
Campbell said. This competi­
tion led to ’’abnormally high 
costs and on some occasions 
to inducements which are per­
haps not related to the eco­
nomic environment.”
. Mr. Campbell described as 
“a basic and fundamental ab­
surdity” four separate provin­
cial agencies beating their 
separate ways through the 
cut-throat field of industrial 
promotion.
The P.E.I. premier : also 
subscribed to the theory of de­
veloping what resources the 
region has rather than bring­
ing in developers.
Premier Frank Moores of 
Newfoundland said his prov­
ince’s fugure depends not on 
new industry coming in but on 
developing “our natural re­
sources to our own benefit." 
SUPPORT FISHERY
Newfoundland’s greatest re­
source, is the fishery, and Mr. 
Moores said his Conservative 
government is committed to
giving highest priority to its 
devdopment.
All four provinces1 are vi­
tally interested in one re­
source not yet commercially 
proven—offshore oil:
Premier Gerald Regan of 
Nova Scotia has said he is 
convinced his province will 
soon have a commercial oil 
industry and the other three 
provinces—as well as Quebec 
-^have banded together for a 
common approach , to Ottawa 
on the offshore rights ques­
tion.
Overshadowing the region’s 
new thoughts on economic de­
velopment and co-operation is 
the question of union among 
N.S., N.B. and P.E.I. So far, 
N.B. Premier -Richard Hat­
field has been the warmest .of 
the three on union. On • the 
other' hand, Premier Regan 
said in a recent speech that 
full political union of the three 
provinces never will occur.
Mr. Flemming has a 
thought on that as well.
“To debate union at this 
time when only the initial 
■ steps have been taken on co- 
; operation is a bit. like arguing 
who is going to start the first 
game of the World Series dur­
ing spring training."
MARTIAL LAW EXTENDED
ANKARA (AP) — Parliament 
extended martial law for two 
months in 11 provinces Monday 
in response to a claim by Pre­
mier Ferlt Melen of a contin­
uing “international Communist 
plot" to subvert Turkish de­
mocracy. It was the ninth such 
extention since martial law was 
declared April 26, 1971, to deal 







Uniform Time Is 
ALWAYS
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so special about 
B.C.NHLK?
Th# lush pasturelands of the Fraser Valley... tho green 
rolling meadows o! Vancouver Island, (ho Okanagan and 
other Interior regions. Add the finest dairy herds to these 
rich fltaiing lands and you have the reason why every 
part ol British Columbia enjoys a continuous supply of 
farm-fresh milk and other dairy products. In tho warm 
weather months, wo have a tendency to consume a wider 
variety qt artificially flavored drinks,,.but there really 
Isn’t any substitute for the nourishing goodness of real 
fresh milk. Make sure you and your family enjoy a cold 
Olasstul next mealtime. Also enjoy tho delightful flavor 
of B.C.-producod cottage cheese, yoghurt and ice cronm, , 
They come to, you fresh from some of tho finest dairy 
regions In North America,
A collection ol toclpes using B.C, dairy products Is yours 
for the asking. Just write;
ac-F00D INFUiMATION
’ • GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B.C.
I Marxist Wants To Clear Name
shops but that the older peo­
ple soon became involved. 
They, knew the skills of card­
ing wool, spinning and weav­
ing, but bad not passed them 
on to the next generation of 
adults.
“It was good to see the 
older , people teaching the 
younger ones, who were such* 
apt pupils.”
In the Grand Banks-Fortune 
area where. Don Wright and 
his wife Patricia worked it 
was more difficult because 
the population numbered 
about 6,000.
Peter, Thomas, a potter at 
Memorial University h e r e, 
spent July in St. Georges and 
August in Port Saunders and 
Port aux Choix.
In St. Georges he and the 
children built a playground, 
using anything they could 
find, posts, old lumber, aban­
doned tires, so their project 
served the dual purpose of 
cleaning up litter and provid­
ing a place for recreation. •
Chris Brooke took his 20- 
foot dragon to Grand Bank for 
a joyous time with the kids. 
He also helped out at the 
rhythm workshops where chil­
dren used a variety of instru­
ments, including pork barrels 
covered with goatskin for 
drums.
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After Canada Turns Him Down
TORONTO (CP) — A Marxist < 
scholar whose immigration visa ' 
was rejected for security rea­
sons plans to stay in Toronto as : 
long as it takes to clear his 
name.
Dr. Istvan Meszaros, 42, 
hired to teach social and politi­
cal thought at York University, 
wants to know what • evidence 
there is against him.
"I’m determined to hold on 
here : long as necessary,” he 
said in an interview Monday. 
“If it takes five years to get 
through all the appeals, I will 
fight that long.”
He was hired by York Uni­
versity July 1 as a senior pro­
fessor at an annual .salary of 
$20,000-plus, but cannot teach 
without a visa. '
The Hungarian-born scholar 
resigned from the University of 
Sussex in England to take the 
Canadian position but was in­
formed July 14, after 17 weeks 
wait, that his application w.as 
turned down.
He decided a week ago to fly 
to Toronto to clear the “slur on 
my character.”
OPPOSED STALINISM
crushed by the Russians in the 
1956 revolt ,
“I. was anti-Stalinist and was 
repeatedly denounced for it as 
far back as 1952," he said.
The Canadian Association of 
University Teachers has sent a 
telegram to the manpower and 
immigration department pro­
testing the government’s deci­
sion.
Britain’s National Council for 
Civil Liberties joined the pro­
test Monday with a telegram to 
Immigration Minister Bryce 
Mackasey and Prime Minister 
Pierre Trudeau calling for “an 
immediate- reconsideration of 
the decision or substantiation of 
the security risk."
Dr. Meszaros said Monday he 
is proud he was part of the 
Communist party faction in 
Hungary opposed to Stalinism 
and was the associate of a min­
ister in the Hungarian regime
CRASH KILLS 13
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) 
— Twelve passengers died 
when a bus collided with a 
truck 65 miles north of here 
Monday night, police said. The 
dead included three children. 
Eleven other passengers were 
taken to hospital, some of them 
seriously injured.
LEFT GIFTS
LONDON (AP) ’ —- Workmen 
at an old house in Biddings, 
Derbyshire, found under the 
floor two boxes containing $25 
each and notes indenting that a 
man who died 18 months before 
put the money away 30 years 
ago as birthday presents for Ids 
two daughters.
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in •' Retaining Walls and Cappings © Patio
Blocks © Curbing. © Septic Tanks 
strength.
© Picnic Tables
© Root Cellars and other products on request. AH
products are reinforced and steam cured for added
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 
CaU 7694697 — Evenings 7694671
ANTI-ALCOHOL
LIVERPOOL, England (CP) 
— Alcoholism is no longer ”a 
disease of the m l d d 1 e -a g e d 
only,” says a report by Liver­
pool Council. More young people 
are seeking help from hospitals 
and other institutions . to get 
themselves off the bottle* the 
report claims. “Several years 
ago most drinkers were over 40. 
Today, hundreds of young peo­
ple, many teen-agers, need 
treatment," it adds. The report 
emphasizes that young people 
must be “strictly disciplined 





Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON. MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD,
735 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832 )
Shop Thun, and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Craftsman610 radial arm saw















, Craftsman radial saw 
accessory kit 
Slmpaoni-Sbaro Oft Aft 
Low Price............. Ea. ©XW
Thia gutsy oaw alono will crosscut, bevel, rip, rabbet or mitre..,and with 
Craftsman accessories It will also shape, drill, dado, rout and aand. Ro- 
places many tools. 2 hp. motor has a thermal overload protector for heavy- 
duty use, Tho brake stops tho blade within 10 sec. Sturdy 1-po. cast-iron 
arm and column retains (ts accuracy. Push-button start with keyed lock. 
No special adapters are needed for handling accessories. The largo 2614 x 
36” table doubles as a work bench. Colour-coded controls are positioned 
up front for fast setups. And behind all of this.,.the Craftsman guar­









Extra durable steel con­
struct ion (or heavy IO'1
SOWS. Eo. 31.98
Sawdust pick-off
Use along with shop 
vacuum to eliminate 
95% of "flft (|’J 
sawdust. .. Ea. Ivsvl
filmpsons-Seara: Hardware (9) Kelowna TM-SSr
Pork Fro® While You Shop Simpaoni-Seori, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
if'
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Public Outcry | 
Brings Return I 
Of Steam Train I
MONTREAL (CP) — When || 
.Canadian National last year IBM 
retired No. 6218, a popular ex- IBB 
cuYsion - locomotive, the rah- IM 
way figured it was finally fin- M 
ished operating steam locomo- IM 
fives 11 years after they were M 
officially eliminated. M
But public demand to have IM 
No, 6218 put back into service Igfl 
prompted "company officials to M 
decide to put another one into M 
operation: ■- , |H
In August, Mountain class gag 
6060, on display at Jasper, M 
Alta., since 1962, arrived back » 
in Montreal for a complete
■j overhaul and return to service Ih 
■ next summer. * il|||
J; Norman Lowe, CN’s his- IK 
torfcal projects officer, said in |M 
an interview that "we, really IH 
intended to retire from oper*. MmI 
ating steam excursions with H 
6218 with no apologies be- K 
cause, with the possible ex- 
ception of the.Southern Rail- n 
road in. the United States, no ■ 
- railway in North America has ■ 
done as much to keep steam B 
alive.” B
Public popularity for No. B 
6218 was surprisingly strong, B 
he said, as demonstrated by B 
the "bags of letters asking for H 
her return” that were re- B 
ceived by Prime Minister IE 
1 Trudeau, Jack Pickersgill, re-. B 
cently retired Canadian trans- B 
port commission chairman, B 
and railway officials. B
REPAIRS CHEAPER l||
No. 6060 was chosen from 20 H 
steam locomotives still owned, B 
by CN, and on display across ® 
Canada, because of cheaper B 
repair costs and the chance to |H 
offer Canadians a new loco- || 
motive. ■
Mr. Lowe, whose office is I 
dotted with pictures of No. H 
6218 in action, says estimated IH 
repair costs for her. ranged ■ 
between $150,000 and $200,000. E
The cost to restore No. 6060, ■ 
an oil-fired engine, for com- H 
pany-operated excursion runs ■ 
decked out in traditional CN | 
> passenger green, will be about || 
$100,000. . |
It will be the sixth locomo- IE 
tive the railway has operated IB 
for excursions since regular B 
steam operations ended on CN | 
. - lines in April, 1960. . B
More than 105,000 people | 
have travelled on excursion | 
runs hauled by the five other | 
locomotives the railway oper- || 
ated—two Pacific class and | 
three Northern class engines. I
Built by Montreal Locomo- I 
tive Works in 1944, No. 6060 | 
•‘should run for many years I 
and gain the same following | 
as 6218 had,” Mr. Lowe said; I
Before No. 6060 left Jasper | 
it was replaced by No. 6015, | 
an earlier Mountain class lo- I 
comotive which had been on | 
display at the Canadian Rail- | 
■way Museum at St. Constant, | 
Que., since 1960. |
GOES TO MUSEUM. I
The museum, operated by I 
ithe Canadian Railway Histori- I 
/ cal Association, will eventu- I 
ally receive No. 6218, cur- I 
rently at the Pointe St. | 
l Charles shops in Montreal in I 
i case No. 6060 needs any spare | 
i • parts. . I
Mr. Lowe said CN’s passen- I 
ger sales department is going I 
to o r g a u i z e and promote I 
weekend excursion runs for 
No; 6080 all over the country. 
Previously, trips were chart­
ered by various groups with 
the railway’s assistance. 
. The company also hopes to 
get per mission from the ! 
American government to run 
No. 6060 on U.S. lines.
. If enough money is made on 
excursion runs, CN is hoping 
to be able to rebuild name 
passenger coaches so that an 
i excursion train can be built
i. ' up. . • ' ■ ' ..
One of the cars Mr. Lowe 
has in mind is the Pacific, an 
observation coach that was 
used on all Royal trains and 
in election campaigns. It was 
last used during the 1957 gen­
eral election, by former prime 
minister John Dicfcnbakcr. ,
Although the age of steam 
passed 12 years ago, Mr. 
Lowe said there are still 
many engineers with the rail­
way who remember how to 
operate a steam locomotive.
I "They might be a little 
I rusty but many of our .engi-
I neers were firemen on steam
I’ engines and with a little re- 




STORE-WIDE OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M.
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
4 DAYS ONLY SEPTEMBER 27, 28, 29, 30 4 DAYS ONLY
FREE DELIVERY * ON THE SPOT FINANCING * EASY TERMS ‘ WE TAKE TRADES
MARSHALL WELLS 
Store Manager Leo Duhamel 
and' 
Assistant Store Manager Len Hellyer
ARE CLEANING HOUSE . . .
THEY’RE SLASHING PRICES TO REDUCE STOCK! 
Get in on some of the fantastic savings during the store­
wide Stock Reduction Sale •— Sept 27, 28, 29, 30. • 
Open until 9 Friday evening to serve you.
APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT 
ZENITH DELUXE DISHWASHER
Save $80.00. Multi Cycle. Double Wall. Rinse Dispenser.
Plate Warmer.
Front Load. . n M ’f j
Reg. 429.95. 71 " **
Now Only................................ “ **
ZENITH DELUXE FREEZERS
Thinwall Construction. Warning Light. Interior Light.
Lock Lid. 4| JF AA
5 Year Warranty. |f|V XX
Baskets and Dividers. II
Starting As Low As...........L. ™
ZENITH 30" AUTOMATIC RANGE
Save $40.00. Automatic Clock Control.
Plug in Elements. 41 4^14^1 4^8?
Lift Off Oven Door, | XX XX W
Infinite Heat Switches. fl " -WF
Reg. 239.95.................... Now ■ > <
ZENITH 10 CU. FT. FRIDGE






ZENITH 13 CU. FT. FRIDGE — Dial defrost, adjust­
able shelves, large crisper, 5 yr. warranty. H E A Q C
Was 289.95................ ......................................
ZENITH 13 CU. FT. FROST FREE FRIDGE — Same 
as above only with double door and zero zone freezer.
Was 379.95. 77
ZENITH AUTOMATIC WASHER — QQA QC
Was 369.95. Now only...................................
ZENITH AUTOMATIC DRYER — 170
Was 239.95. Now only ...... ........................ . ■ * ' • * **
SANYO SPIN WASHER — TAO QO




ELECTRIC LAN OPENER AND 
KNIFE SHARPENER—Selling Price 12.88. Special 
3-SPEED HAND MIXER—Samson Dominion. ■ 
Selling Price 12.95. -----------------------------Special
ZENITH ELECTRIC HEATER— 1 A QC
Selling Price 17.95. ...................... —........... Special । **»7 J
PORTABLE HAIR DRYER—Zenith. 17 RR
Selling Price 19.95. ............ ——- Special I ' ‘uu
CAR CLEANER VACUUM—Sanyo. Q QC
Selling Price 14.98. —r„-.......................— Special 7.7 J
5-PIECE ALUMINUM WARE- Ofi QC
Super Health Cast. Selling Price 29.95. .... Special AV»7 J 
CORNINGWARE HOMEMAKER SETS- 97 OQ
Selling Price 50.75.  ...........-.........—. Special .OO
SPLATTER SCREENS— I AQ
Selling Price 1.89., L.............. ——— Special I »*>7
WOODEN BREAD BOX— P Q A
Selling Price 11.98.......... . ..................... . Special 3.70
WASHING MACHINE COVERS—Wringer type. QQ_
Selling Price 2.98................................................. - Special 77C
BON AMI WINDOW CLEANER—









A New Collection by Mia 





Compact Master Bedroom grouping of double-bed, 
7-dfawer Triple Dresser with mirror and 




Dining Suite of table, four chairs with 
buffet and hutch in "Candlelight” finish.
The time and the price is 
right to start your collec­
tion of fine VILAS furniture. 
Start with the bedroom, the 
dining room, or both. The 
VILAS Open Stock policy
will let you furnish your 
home step by step ;. . at 
your own pace. Choose 
your INITIATION to the 
mastercrafted comfort 
of VILAS.








AU On The Second Floor
INDOOR, OUTDOOR CARPET
Outdoor Carpet, latex back. O QC
Reg. 4;49 sq. yd. Now, sq. yd. J
Indoor Carpet, foam back. Asst, colors to O Q r 
choose from. Reg. 4.95 sq. yd..... Now, sq. yd. v»/J 
SHAG CARPET—100% nylon, long shag, asst, colors 
to choose from. Reg. 8.95 sq. yd. X flC
Save 2.00 sq, yd.!.......................................Now O* #0
FREE ESTIMATE
We will measure your home for carpet and hard sur­
face. We have a carpet layer available to call on you 
at your request.
2-PCE. SOFA AND CHAIR—Asst, colors 
to choose from........................................... 
DELUXE HIGH BACK RECLINERS — 
3 position. Was 129.95. ...................... .....
158.88
88.88
5-PCE. DINETTE SUITE — Walnut arborite table top, 
bronzetone finish, self leveling legs, 4 high FQ qq 
back chairs............................. SAVE! Now only 3O»OU
Also-a large selection of dinettes to choose from! 
Asst, colors and styles aU on display.
Some clear out specials.
HIDE-A-BED—Asst, colors. Sofa, by day, bed by nite. 
Full size bed, spring filled mattress or foam; 1 flfl Ar 
Was 249.95...................................Save 61.00 100.73
ONE ONLY 2-PCE. SECTIONAL—Clear out special. 
Brown floral nylon cover. O AA A A
Was 420.00.................................Save 120.00 OUU.UU
39” HOLLYWOOD DREAM UNIT—Box spring, mat­
tress, headboard, set of 6 legs, headboard "fA QQ 
brackets....................................... All for only /7»vO 
FIBERGLASS TV TRAY SET—4 large trays, j a QQ 
tea wagon. Reg. 18.95 set. ............ Now, set I V«OO
Fireplace Screens and Tools now on display. 
A good selection to choose from,
Marshall Wells .. • Your Vilas Furniture Dealer 
in Kelowna.?A large selection on display, 
the finest Colonial furniture sold today!
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
BEATTY JET PUMP — % hip. 
Reg. Price 149.95. Special 114.95
STAINLESS STEEL SINK - 20”x20%” x 7”. 1A fir
Selling Price 22.95. ___ ___ .—...'....... Special I V.7J
MINI TRIKE — With side wheels. ' 
Selling Price 17.98.........__........
BOAT SEAT— 
'Selling Price 14.50. j...’..
TOOL MATE—






Selling Price 3.49. ..........................-
MEN’S GLOVES—
Leather front. Selling Price 3.29. ,
. Special 15.88 
... Special 9.95 
Special 4.77 





SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) - 
-Bose-Aime Provcnchcr-Rhcault 
has embroidered the autographs 
I of 650 famous people, including
I Prime Minister Pierre Elliot
i ’ Trudeau and Quebec Premier 
j Robert Bourassa, on a table- 
B clot h. faithfully reproducing
I each signature with a needle
I and colored thread.
BISSELL RUG SIIAMPOO-Single action. QC
Selling Price 10.95. .........   ... Special. *
VACUUM CLEANER BAGS— 44
Selling Price 98c..............   Special •WC
VEGETABLE BINS-Stackable. on
Selling Price 1.19. . ....... -............ Special OOC
RUBBERMAID BATH MATS— 
Selling Price 3.29....... . ....
GARBAGE CANS-Metal step-on, 
Selling Price 10,99. .... .......
METAL CANISTER SETS—
i Selling Price 7.98. ............ ....
METAL BREAD BOX— 
Selling Price 5.49. .......................
CORN BROOMS—
Selling Price 2.49. ___j.... .........................   Special
JOHNSON LIQUID SHOE POLISH—
Selling Price 65c, .. _______ _____ Special
IRONING BOARD COVERS—
Selling Price 1.00. .....____ __  Special //C
52-1‘CEJ IRONSTONE DINNERWARE-Ridway. OA nr 











D. C, (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ru.a 
your future ... be sure your 












Invention of the Ashley thermostati­
cally controlled downdraft system ■ AS LOW AS 
makes possible the comfort & con- <t I nn 
venience of automatic heat, with in- | 
credible economy of wood! Just add tcomc
wood every 12 hours; one fire lasts all TERMS
season. Read what they say about it 
in Alaska: “It is really hard to believe 
... the drafts are controlled so’the 
wood will burn 12 to 18 hours with­
out being refilled or disturbed!”— 
Alaska Highway News.
Burn any kind of wood. Up to 2-ft. 
logs. Heat up to 6 rooms or more. 
Automatic blower optional. Deluxe 
cabinet, or utility styles; for homes, 
for vacation cabins, etc. Proved by 
years of use in coldest climates. Pro- 






18”. Selling Price 8.75.........................
BARBECUE—Less hood. 
24’’. Selling Price 12.95. ............ 
BATTERY OPERATED BARBECUE 
Selling Price 23,98, ..................
ALL ELECTRIC FANS- ..... 
STYROFOAM COOLERS- 
Sclllng Price 1.79. ——...
ALL GARDEN HOSE
ALL FISHING SUPPLIES.......
INSECT REPELLENT SPRAY 
Selling Price 1.39..............




....a Special 2.29 










ALL TENTS....... ....................... .....................
GARDEN TILLER—5 h.p. Zenith. OAO QE
Selling Price 231.95................   Special X.UU.7 J
GARDEN TILLER-4 h.p. Zenith. J QA "JE
Selling Price 211.95................ . ---.- Special IWJ J
GARDEN TILLER—3 h.p. Northern King. J AQ AE 
Selling Price 159.95.........    Special l*tU.7J
18” ELECTRIC MOWER-PA h.p. 
Black & Decker. Selling Price 84.95. .
ASSORTED SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ALL LIGHT FIXTURES............... .
COLEMAN FUEL-4 qta. price of 1 gal.
Selling Price 2.60............ . .......................












AM-FM-FM Stereo Rud Io. 
8 Track Stereo Tape. Adap­
table to Quadrex with 
addition of two speakers. 








Play and Record. AM-FM- 




Spanish Pecan Cabinet, 




179.95 139.95 309.95 479.95
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it
■AXYDLBAAXR
One letter simply stands for another. In-this sample A is 
used for the three L*s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
bints. Each day the code letters are different
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: DREAMS ARE NOTHING BUT 
INCOHERENT IDEAS OCCASIONED BY PARTIAL OR IM­
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Joe Bowman
of WwBten England 
“t^-THE 7’HGENERATION OF HIS 
^i FAMILY TO-FIlL THAT POST- 
TOOIC AWT LM 3,000 
fOX/LLLNTS AND NEVER,
, -ARfSTAURANTandBAR 
HASTILY IMPROVISED IN SAN FRANCISCO 
DURING THE 1840 GOLD RUSH BY MOUNTING 
themuey or a ship on bbter megs 
....   ........... . । ...... ■win »'i I' ■■■■—....... a ■!
QUEENIE
-ONC^OSTA FOK
O Kha Faima friimrn U. 11)1. VMU
HULLO JOHN 
IS THAT YOU
. AY AY BUT 1 
AM DEAD NOC




By George C. Tbosteson, MD,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Our 
grandson, 14 months old, has 
nystagmus. • Is there any cure? 
Would glasses do any good? He 
has the horizontal jerking of the' 
eyes.
He seems to tilt his head back 
to one side. Does this make him 
see better? Is it a handicap? I 
haven’t been able to find much 
information about nystagmus. I 
do hope you will be able to give 
me the answers.—G.M.P.
The one specific piece of ad-
vice which I tan give is that 
this child should be cared for by 
a fuUy-qualified eye soecialist. 
His troubles are not the kind 
that will correct themselves or 
“go away as he gets older.” He 
needs careful and detailed diag­
nosis, and whatever appropriate 
treatment is indicate after the 
source of his trouble has been 
determined.
. The answers? Too big an 
order! Blit one thing is certain: 
He has an eye defect, or per­
haps a combination of eye de­
fects and, yes, it definitely has 
to be a handicap for the little 
fellow.
Nystagmus, 6r rapid move­
ment of the eyes, can occur 
very early in life-ror it can de­
velop later , in life from a variety 
of causes.
There are a score of different 
types of nystagmus. Movement 
can be from side to side, or up 
and down, or in a circular mo­
tion. There’s a variety involving 
slow movement in one direction, 
then a rapid movement - the 
other vray.
In short, nystagmus is a com­
plicated matter, and I couldn't 
say yes or no as to whether 
glasses would help. If there, is'a 
refractive error, then glasses, of 
course, would help. If the nys­
tagmus is due to some other 
type of ailment, then glasses 
would not be the answer.
Nystagmus, for another, thing, 
may be associate with ambly­
opia (defective vision from one 
cause or another). Whether this 
accounts for the youngster tilt­
ing his head is something ! can’t 
answer, except to say that it Is 
pretty obvious the head-tilting is 
an effort to see better.
I confess this isn’t a very sat 
Isfactory answer for you, but T 
don’t think it is possible to give 
you an acceptable answer with 
so many possibilities involved.
• Dear Dr. Thosteson: I was in 
the hospital three years ago and 
had to have many iron and liver 
shots in my buttocks. The shots 
have left a few marble-like 
deoosits beneath the skin which 
are painful at tjmes. Will they 
eventually disaopear and what 
really causes them?—H.D.
After three years it is doubt­
ful if they will disappear. They 
represent scar tissue that oc­
curred because the Injected ma­
terial can sometimes be irrigat­
ing and- cause mild inflamma­
tion. They are not harmful, 
however.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am .80 
years young but sometimes 
have a slight dizziness and poor 
balance. Do you consider occa­
sional Dramamine tablets an 
advisable treatment—Mrs. C.S.
ui
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THE PRE$\PENT I
By Phil Interiand!
“Looks as though ‘Tony’s’ has been discovered.”
Ratification Of Pact By IATA 
Termed 'Unsatisfactory, Slow'
LONDON (CP) Ratifica­
tion by members of the Inter­
national Air Transport Associ­
ation of international agree­
ments dealing with security Is 
nn “unsatisfactory” and “tre­
mendously slow” process. 
"TA'a director general said
■■'nday.
Kn»t Hammarskjold sold Jn a 
st t» the annual general 
■ - of IAT\ that nnion",
the most important of the or- 
CnnL-allnn's current local activ­
ities h wosk in connection with 
h a 111 h <• )»• •• •' M’gr-ssi.jn 
ag-'inst dill aviation.
t ' cxt'nn* 
it Tha llsgue and Montreal
hey,panhy,imw one 
WHO CAUGHT TWO OF THOSE 
TOUCHDOWN PASSES. DIDN'T 
YOUR 'UNCLE BOB’ SAY 
HALF THE ®25T WAS MINE?
I DON'T THINK. 




IT'S SORTA UKE 
CHARITY.
OKAY, KEEP THE RAMROD UP YOUR BACK | ' 
AMP GIVE THE 5 2F TO ME. IM NOT PROUR |







BECAUSE I WASN’T 
5PEAKINGTO YOU I
Maybe. That or other anti­
dizzy medications can be tried 
—but, the effectiveness depend 
bn the cause of the dizziness . If 
you have anemia or some other 
blood d i s ord e r, that’s what 
needs treatment; rather than 
drugs to mask the symptoms.
Eye and ear disorders should 
be checked, and treated if possi­
ble;: ■
If it is a matter of adjustment 
of your’blood pressure, do not 
move' too suddenly from a lying, 
sitting or bending position. .
Not all dizzy spells come from 
the same cause.
(/> 
Ul WHEN DID YOUDO THIS?
A STREET URCHIN.' A DIRTY LITTLE
BUHDLESTO 
THE REAR
YOU WANT TO REVERT TO 
THAT? ANSWER-YOU 
WANT TO GO BACK TO THE 
SEWER? BECAUSE THAT'S 
WHERE EVE JONES WILL
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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great Italian stars, Forquet and 
Garozzo, combined their talents 
to; exact a penalty of 800 points 
from the French North-South 
pair, Leclery and Chemla. ,
Garozzo’s double of a heart 
was negative,'that is, it was not 
a penalty double ,but showed 
general values with no other 
convenient bid. Forquet’s dou­
ble of a notrump, however, was 
for real, and one notrump, dou­
bled became the contract,.
Forquet led the ace of dia­
monds—the Italians led the: ace 
from A-K— and, when Garozzo 
signaled with the ten, continued 
with a low diamond. East took 
. the queen.-and shifted, to a club,- 
the best line of defence.
Fofquet yvon. the jack with the 
queen and returned the seven of 
hearts; again the best play for 
the defence. When declarer 
played the nine from. dummy, 
East followed low in order to
f WHY DON'T 
YOU UKE 
CATS, SCAMP?
Opening lead — ace 
monds.
of dia-
After 13 days of play, three 
sessions per day — each coun­
try having played a 20-board 
match against each o! the other 
38 countries in the tournament 
—the four nations with the most 
victory points qualified to par­
ticipate in the semi-final round 
of the Olympiad.
Italy played France 64 boards, 
winning by 80 imps, while the 
U.S. team, equally linpressive, 
crushed Canada by 118 imps.
This was Hand No. 2 of the 
Italy-France match and the
keep dummy’s long suit under, 
control. '
Declarer led a spade, which 
he won with the jack, and next 
played the queen of hearts to 
the ace to return still another 
spade. Garozzo rose with the 
ace, cashed the king of hearts, 
returned a club, and Forquet 
cashed three clubs and the ace 
of diamonds to put South down 
three. '
At the other table, the French 
East-West pair bid and made 
two riotrump for 120 points. 
Italy thus got the best of the 
exchange, gaining 680 points, 








WHEN ISN'T IMPORTANT. 
WHY? BECAUSE I KNEW 
ONE DA? I WOULD HAVE 
TO REMIND YOU OP WHAT YOU 








LOT OF FISH 
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conventions dealing with hi­
jacking nnd unlawful inter­
ference with aircraft had in­
creased slightly but this did md 
Indicate universal acceptance 
of the principles embodied in 
the conventions.
•'Particularly disapixiinting Is 
the Inck of resnotwe from some 
areas where hijacking Incidents 
have arisen in the recent pa-d."
Thursday, Sept. 28 , 
Arles (March 21-Aprll 10): 
The idea you have may be 
brighter than most; be judicious 
in putting it into immediate use. 
Older people pose difficulty.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Selling off surplus possessions 
which have served their func­
tion, liquidation of outstanding 
accounts should characterize 
your day,
Gemini (May 21-Juno 20): 
Arise early and pursue your 
personal welfare vigorously— 
the world is yours to enjoy 
today; do sol Calm down in 
later hours.
Cancer (June 7’,-July 22): 
Much of your thinking Is so Indi­
vidual that you may have diffi­
culty conveying Information, en­
thusiastic understanding.
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22): Temp­
tation la to waste time with 
friends. Get your work done 
early to free yourself to indulge 
romantic Interests.
Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22): 
What you may think is secret 
Isn't for long. If you can get an 
advantage from knowing first, 
take it promptly and go on.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Gather all opinions, seek some 
common understanding on 
which to formulate plans. Older 
people can be quite discourag­
ing.
‘ Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Un­
solicited help comci in odd or 
Inconvenient form, but make 
full use of It. Basle conditions 
move toward Improvement.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec, 21); 
Social and business contacts be­
come rather abrasive. Smooth 
• yourself down rather than have
corners knocked off for you.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
A coherent presentation of your 
theories and the evidence sup­
porting it wins acceptance. Be 
careful with all mechanical 
things,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): 
Younger people require a great 
deal of attention. With much to 
do, you take leadership without 
intending to,
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mnrch 20); 
Turn on your friendliest side for 
all to see, It’s time for gentle 
relationships to grow, despite 








WELLAND, Ont. (CP) — Dr. 
Ernest Pedley, 45, of Port Col- 
borne, pleaded guilty Monday 
o n charge of attempting to 
nurdcr his sick wife by substi­
tuting an nntl-congulnnt for 
sleeping pills.
Mr. Justice Maurice Lacour- 
clcre was told by defence coun­
sel that the doctor had been 
trying to end his wife's suffer­
ing from cancer when he sub­
stituted the pills last August.
Defence Counsel Allan Good­
man said Ruth Pedley, 43, was 
suffering from cancer which, In 
the last six years, had spread 
from n mole on her log to her 
internal organs,
Dr. James Dewar r,ald the 
woman suffered no permanent 
damage from the two pills she 
had taken. She called Dr. Dc-
D£
Mr. llammnrskjold f.i'4 ev­
ery f tep should be taken to con­




need of giving these mn- 
legal face to deter 
l’"nhh offences against 
aviation.
MAHKS BIRTHDAY
SDK BOKER, Israel (^P) — 
David Bcn-Gurlon, Israel's el­
der statesman and one of the 
faun Iris of the .lewlsh stair, 
celebrated his R(l!)i birthday 
Monday three wicks early at 
borne in the Negev Desert. Ben- 
Gurton, who came here from 
Poland In 190,", was barn Oct. 
16, Iftfii, tint celebrated the an- 
n:v r: \ .icond.ni; to the Jew­
ish calendar.
war and had him check 
pills when they did not put 
to sleep as usual.
Mr. Goodman called to
stand fix < h.u .icier 






:em.ilivity to u'.lu r people’s buf­
fering.
The doctor, who ts rvrrcn4!" 
out of custody and living wi,’’. 
tun wife and four t bildi <n, will 
la- jrn!i tired Ort. 16. Pint ('<4- 
l->i nr r> 10 miles south nf hric.
o,
tri C fS‘xg|?1 now A
’ Jr”1I
A V{ RUNNINGl J
WHAT IN THUNDER. \ 






BORRY A CUP OF
SUGAR FROM 
ELVINEV. PAW
I'LL PROB'LV THINK 
OF SOMETHIN'. ELSE 
ON TH' WAY OVER
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By S.E. Woods. 
Winterize your 
whole family at 
super pre-season 
savings!
Take a tip from the wild goose: nothing 
insulates like pure, natural down. Tiny goose 
down feathers are one of Nature's miniature 
masterpieces. Down filaments cling together to 
form a natural air space (the secret of 
insulation) but unlike synthetics^ they never 
mot. That means insulation that breathes -- to 
absorb body moisture and keep you warm and 
dry. And down fill is light. Light as a feather, 
naturally. The result is something no synthetic 
con duplicate—the.ultimate insulation.
Now your whole family con enjoy Nature's 
warmest insulation—together with the famous 
styleand craftsmanship of S. E. Woods—at 
very special pre-season prices! .*
rs Men's Banff Style Ski Jacket. Box-quilted 
nylon over pure down fill. Half knit collar and 
Cuffs to absorb moisture and protect against 
wind and snow. Hood built into collar. 2 way 
heavy-duty zipper. In navy, green, gold and lunar , 
blue. S.M.L.XL |
Pra-Seaton Special 36”
Men’s Casual Wear, Kelowna I
fa Women's Parka Jackets. Block-quilted nylon ' 
with pure down fill. Knit collar with hide-away 
hood. Styled for 72 in navy, vino, mauve, orange, 
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F7 Boys' Ski Jackets. Block quilt nylon In navy blue, 
with down fill, bonded Fortrel sleeves. Heavy-duty 
zipper front, 2 zip pockets, half knit hood and 
storm cuffs. Attached hide-away hood, adjustable 
tab bottom. S.M.L.XL ■ _
Pra-Seaion Special. 29-99
Boya’ Wear, Kelowna,
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Watch lor your Flyer in the Mail
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